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Rosaceae, ee Femay,. alt a not one of the rece plant 
es, is one of the most important Oo man, especially in the‘ Temperate 

ones, where” a large part- -of the edible fruits which are available for use 
are those of members of this group. The Rose Family is also important be- 

_ cause of the large number of ornamental shrubs and trees which it supplies 
to gardens and parks. The family is sometimes divided into a& number of 
segregate families which differ from each other chiefly in fruit characters 

“but these are all linked closely together by uniformity of floral structure 

and vegetative features and I feel that it serves no good purpose to separate 

_ them... For the sae of convenience as well as for the reason of thus indicat- 
ing its presumed ibaa! connections, the oe gaan is best considered 

- as a single family 

f ty ae ae é 
he The members of the Rosaceae are most easily recognized by the flowers, 

which are usually perfect and regular, with 4 or 5 showy distinct potals. 

“The petals, togethor with the 4 or 5 scpals and the usually numerous (20 or 
_ more) stamens, are borne on the margin of a disklike or ewplike receptacle. 
' The leaves are usually alternate, with small or somatines leafy stipules. 

ha 

-The fruits of the Rosaceae are exceedingly variable, the carpels cither 

few or solitary or sometimes very mumerous. The fruit itsclf may be a 

follicle (a ary pod splitting down one shines as in Spiraea and related genera), 
a dry indehisccent scedlike achene (as in Fragaria and Potontilla), a drupe 
{a stone-fruit with fleshy or leathery covering, as in plums and peaches ays 

aa lip (as in the genus Rosa, where the achenes are borne on the inside of a 

cuplike receptacle) , or a pome (an apple-like fruit, in which the fleshy 

part is formed from enlarged tissues of the receptaéle and stem). The sty 
care as many as the carpcels, sometimes connate at base. 

“4 — 

Plants of this family are various in aspect, some of thom being 
herbaceous or shrubby and others forming large trees. The ae members 

are often thorny. There gre in all more than 2,900 species, distributed 
mong about 100 gonera. 

waa «woe 

key TO GENERA 
‘ 

“fase upon plants in flowo ring condition) 

) “Plants definitely. sneeney: or. troelike, with woody stems; stems some— 
times prostrate and: matted ....05.....51226% Sate etnist e's ie ’ar ® ips, Rtas ee 

'* 2. - Leaves: opposite, entire,.15.m m. long or. less; douse spincs- 
cent shrub with solita ary. apetalous flowers with 4 calyx- 
sical ce cc 10, Coleceyne 

Pacey) 4 eeted? aie emetic? ‘or spioaentts uhorled; flovers usually 
Neate numerous: and potalit« orous.,. but if solitary or apetalous 

then 5—partod ETE ME etn eta CMa ate USES, GI Ie Gis! A arwiiatle tole, Chrete CeO 

ae. 3. Petals none; pistil 1, surrounded by a slender pedicel- 
. like tube ompanded near summit into cuplike calyx 

which is soon dsciduous; flowers solitary or in small 

fascicles Beira Sale. Re eh si a lelsis hath! hae LOs ~OSrCoCcarous 

> 

t ee 



She ia Lot 2 4 © YAR Fe Se amie fee ) 
Gare, VP eRe i 

3. Petals vresent; receptacle ai 

4. Calyx tobes iy alternatin Ne with an equal mu 

so that the calgx appears LO-parted....ese+-- 
soc r ec eceeree 

bs Sicko Sokal SiwinteteeRere eiskevate)oaliahe’ « ehoderesn.e, as 

$s vinnately lobed, waxy-glancular; “lasers ee Sou steehrssk: 

solitary on long whitish ped CUNCLES 5 stamens abouts 100° 

Levees es me oneengin pee. ts ad aay Fallugia. eB 

5. Leaves pinnately commound, strigose; flowers bright 

yellow, solitary or in small cymes, the branchlets reddish 

Aa stamens about 2d ce cveweeseccrcees 6. Pow entilla 

4 Bractlets wanting, the Galyx-LObeS: Boseesaccce mew oln eels sleun= Santee 
bo? 

2 

6. Leaves compound, with 3 or more definite leaflets--+++-+ee 

Re nr Onn 5 ii oat SiGe aC oo Se 

”™. eaves 2 to 7 cm. long, bipinnate or the leaflets 

merely pinnatifid, the blades so dissected as to 

appear fernlike; flowers white, in terminal jf panicles 

eh ee ee ee ese Chanacbatiaria . 

7. Leaves once pinnate or palmate, e leaflets foots ~ 

Eig aaa BP) oni Wei ey aan MAA UAT sic ois oo 9 ce 

8. Plants prickly or bristly, shrubby, seeders renee 

9. Léaves glabrous beneath or ds causa Sot 

ovary appearing inferior; petals pink, 1 to 

long eoceoee eee o eo ini obey 6 enim #20 sh kee iia Rosa — 

9, Leaves grayish- or whitish-tomentose beneath 

ovary superior; petals white or pinkish, 

about 1 om. long or LESS sos0---ee---- 208% 

16. Rubus 
eo n-O50 10 10) SOO O° O50 -0. 0) Bi kO)-95:@ te, 0) O 18a Fees iene By eH 

8. Plants shrubby or treelike, neither bristly n 

prickly where’ texe (w .050)/@) S.feve Kelers Ser 6 {eho ss ioe s
ee Ae ea 19. ‘Sort 

6. Leaves simplo, sometimes deeply pin nnatifia hie aah oSio a 

GSH MD emg MOTE ctw sate trolle ie cee! viens «cei lahieim exe) ofa agile nein erre aaa 

10... Loaves 1.5 am. long or less, decply pinnatifid, — 

or cuneate and 3-lobed at apox; flowers solitary 

nearly sossile, yellow or crcamy WALEC seer cere 

oracle avn tseliniaueig ison leh 6, nie Puescie' 0° AN eae eae 

ae, 

< ¥ Iie 



RO eet sn Se Se 
pubis “s SoM . 4 

faa me 

_ -—~———ss«@. Leaves various in size, the margins entire cr toothed but not 

Re _..° deeply pinnatifid* nor trilobed at apex .........-..e sees ele 

12. Leaves palmately veined and lobed Stel sb: Saraive: p hletehee ahaa, Sea 

Sativa # ee 13. Petals white, 1.5 to 3 em. long; plants bearing 

Be ares ’ simple hairs and stalked glands ..........16. Rubus 

13. Petals white or creamy, 0.5 cm. long or less; plants 

stcllate-pubescent, eglandular ...1. Physocarpus 

12. _Leaves pinnately veined ........ nsec eee renee e cessed 

’ 14. Style 1 only .............----18..Brunus 

4 14. Styles2 to 5, often united at base .........-..-18 

15. Ovaries superior: pistils usually 5, distinct; 
ees - 8 Tok vas stipules ee eo ee 

16. 

xa wpa eis 

oat ate - FP . 17. 

" lower surface 

Ovar; inferior, the 2 to 5 

shear! of 
ited styles; stipules present, 

7 aoadaows 

Stamens well cxserted; plants silicy, with 

matted prostr-te stems, or nearly glabrous, 

but not glandviar ........2. Spiraea 

Stamens scarcely oxserted; leaves more or 

less beset with glandular atoms on tue 

sowesass cote HOLodiscuas 

5 carpels fused; 

ted by the more 

often 
re 

Peer. Belial Saadeh wees pe 

the ovary surmoun or less 

Branches armed with stout axillary spin 
winter-buds spherical or nearly so, 
glabrous and abe calyx slabeowe or 
essentially so, the lobes sglandular-margined 
os ae pea Crateesus 

es; 

i ievaee unermca; 
oin ted, of 

n 

winter-buds clongated 

ten dull and hairy; calyx pubes— 

if glabrous, the lobes 

nes, Bie Hoel gees e 
SC ee eeesr ever sre eer ease erneere 

Flowers solitary vy or in umbel—like 

flowers each; leaves 
so, narrow, 3 to 5 

2 sessile or 
0: calyx-lobes obscurely 

- 

corymbs of 2 to 5 

entire or nee 

times as lon 

essentially 

oe a 



A ce nae 
{ si 

1. Plants with horbaceaus stems, the peronnial rootstocks sometimes wo 

aad Wongs“persis tents yee. eli erie yah bse MaNt aso 4 caldGoe Syiateol aval ara eneai ae 

Io.) leaves toothed), 1emled orMeOmpoumd: lewis -teca\-ts-iee eerie On 

1 ol 

flandular-mareined i)... se keeence 

18. . Flowers in raccmes, SC 
short and subcorymbose, and th 

ing not more than 5 or 6 flowers: 
leaves usually not more than twice 
as long as broad, distinctly petiolat 
ehlyelobes entire Sao 4 alee 
wi: of gy cde selRe fuel Maggs uw, coiga "et Ce! REO MCS Eaters 

Leaves cntire; stems woody, orostrate, matted, only the 

flowering stems erect and herbaceous..2. Spiraca 

20. Leaves simple, palmately lobed ... 16. Rubus 

20. Leaves "Commciimdy 4 cris icisielovs: ofeueioe ts ati cle eee ienenstene nee ie 

21. Plants prickly or bristly, shrubby at 
TANGY feyeuetieyeltey He syelaisyicle-) spel aie Ole em 

el. Plants unarmed, definitely herbaceous ....22 

eon. Calyx without bractlots altornating with 

TG” MODES: ere) alas naleeile eto oh Meng Opeeme nay 

e ce. Calyx with 5 bractlets alternating with th 

VO DOS naa: oie cue yean mean dae dtevawelieliel Rk eae diem aciiee Siete 

25. Plants spreading by long acrial st 

ons; leaves~basal, trifoliate: flo 

ing stems scapose;: petals white ..... 

.,23, Plants without acrial stolons or, if 
ap are present, the leaves long-pinnate 
wi the yellow flowers solitary; stoms 

WS HET iy Sel Bry? eR iacanie eave eee thence ee 

24. Style forming an integral 2 t 

the pistil, not articulated at 
nor deciduous from the ach 



te articulated at base, deciduou 1s from the achene, neither 

Se saat 10 Se 

26. Petals white or piniish; filaments flattone a and 
Br ALSabOG an PASO ovkiew se... «0. eem-.-.8s Eorkelia 

ae 26. Petals yellow: filamcnts not dilated ........... 
Pst ; Pe ett eerie Seattle as votre gv. en bGe EOLENtLI La 

20. Stamens 20 or more numerous, or 5 or 15, never 10; fila— 
= Hents narrow or filiform, never dilated ........0.....a7 

REE LS ere .28 

aoe Style SUL CEMIDAL 25s oescecencce’s L¥CSia 

28. Style lateral: leaves trifoliate: p 
yellow PETAR ES et Te Potentilla 

Gite MSbaMeus TH.GE MATS MUMOLTIUS one <ecc von ecu eee ce esnd 

re Petals linear, yellow, 1.5 to 2 mm. long ... 
WARM iy ip tile Op uo ete Piatti cet ee Te L VOSS, 

29. Pctals spatulate or broader, whito or ycllow. 30 

50. Pistils 2 to 9: leaves pinnate, the basal 
leaves with 12 to 35 crowded pairs of 

Fe abl ; \ leaflcts otsiseetoein cassis ere oe fs Ivesia 

30. Pistils usually more numcrous; leaves 
_ pinnate or palmate, if pinnate with fewer 

MERA Gh Veen ope o< SaeencsaOs POtentII1a 

seal TO GENERA 

(Based upon be, ants in fruiting condition 

Plants Seer ely woody, shruboy or treelikxe; stems sonotimes 

“Leaves Opposite, entire, 15 mm. long or less; Cense spines— 
- cent shrub with solitary 4—nartced flowers ........0.e0c08 

tees cee teen ee sees e- eee ereeeneeseeseeeesvoes POE Colcogyne 

tornate or “pppareatly whorled; calyx-loves usually 
me si tereeee BP aie gai, a a 

‘7. é ‘ao ‘ 3 r - ‘ < ' f 

his gh = age te SAT: SEPes Pires as Bs of itn ote ro. 



eK ies ‘ Me 

‘Bie Styles much Cone 

acheno tipped a 

Bye o Ae ereiG iol ae closely cnveloped 7 bea 
1 heat receptacle: leaves entire or bosehed Se 

Meee Corcocarpy 

4, Pistils several or many (rarely 1 only), ae L 
receptacle or calvx eee. campanulate or: hemisphe 

ps 

. leaves deeply pinna Pie Wee ee eee 

5. Flowers nearly sessile; bractlets of the 
calyx nore; branchlets chestnut—brown ... 
shausbls Wel lclu Ge ws canal ie Je laMee nesels Oy ge eaaet Ee aI Ge Oth teeters 

5. Flowers on long péduncles; bractlets of the 
calyx 5, alternating with the lobes: j 

branchlets whitish........12, Fallugia 
\ ‘ 

3. Stiles not: elongate 2 and plumose in fruit; fruit 

Various aisha step Voi des ster Nnot al caike agicolsehixtchel mere Rnicice: acta a ee cogs eee ES 

aves epee wate an or more definite ee 

> 
only. one or tO, oe. the ene tials: ‘Op. 

4 he flowers. distinctly pedicellate wll chara ial 

7, Leaves 2 to 7 em. long, bipinnate of the” 
leaflets merely eee aL. the blados so 

dissected as to appear fernlike; fruit a 
* ' tough dehiscent pod about 5 mm. long ... 

(bee eee ee cee ee eee eee eed. Chamacbatiaria © 

7%. Leaves once pinnate or palmate, the leaf 
entire “om (taobided ies. ue ire ae ee hee 

: A 
fe ei atds cables a dry achene; plant an unarmed ¢ 

calyx brace ec a ahihelder mhauare eaten Potent 

bracteolate eer ee rece ee ees eoee seers ne 

3S Ayizigis cil or See Shrubs ...... 

10. Leaves glabrous bencath- 

so; fruit. an cnlarged 2 
. Cnelosing numerous achenes: 

winigiy 4 ties ait oye eee ee ce 

i . - 10.. Leaves grayish- < 

beneath;. froit 



Lan ts ianeiebe. BF bedoltia, neither prickly nor 
; ristly vests steeeeeeseeeee sees LS, Sorbus 

ree “Leaves simple, somotines deoply pinnatifid but if so not over 
1.5 cma ‘long. te eee ete oS aie ee RITE Gal co teve ela’s & feelin w wale ae 

11. Leaves 1.5 cm. long or less, cuneate and 3-lobod at ancx, 
or deeply pinnatifid; flowers solitary, sessile or : 

essentially so; fruit an cxserted pubescent achene 12 to 20 
mm. long including the style ...........14. Purshia 

a. 11. Leaves various, the margins ontire or toothed but not 

a i deeply pinnatifid nor trilobed at apex; fruit various... 
12 al ee eon ne ee here oe eS eS eg a mee 8 2.8 6 2 ae as S EO U6 oO GO 0 0 8 Be & 2 8 0 08 mw & @ (Bate 

12. Leaves palmatcly veined and lobed .............13 

135. Plants pubescent with simple hairs and stalked 
: ‘glands; fruit an aggregate of several fleshy 

POE Gales ys bie yee ses. e «se. Le RODUS tual) PY 

mr", 13. Plants stollate-pubescent; fruit of sovoral MIM 
‘ small, inflatod 2- to 4-sceded pods.........6 te 

Sad Peete hee eggecsseer ewes eecesccts ENysocarous 

_ tae BeANee plnnatGly Veined s.... 05.1 0ie se casdeswe okt 
= ; 

ae 14. Ovary suporior; calyx below the fruit at maturitr, 

: “ PARR 8 Secca elie a Se Bis & tat wW oa sewn x a0 edad 
, 

ee: 15s Pistil 13 froit a fleshy or oe ca 1l-sceded 
a deine else eee ess. 2yO..18. Pru 

Recah: : oT 
a 15. Pistils 3 to 5, distinct; fruit consisting he 

5. : of small coriaceous follicles or 1-seeded Fie 
3 Peplchimerterpota ret. od. o 5. se os. Soe BO f 
e r ' ine 

ee BS ; 16. Plants silzy, with mattcd prostrate em 
: stems, or nearly glabrous, but not 

Res, glandular; fruit follicular or sonetines 2 
| [ae . : ; dehiscent along both sutures..........e. Fe 

x MARS as) dws co) <p ce Oey Spee 

nea ; Arpt 2 ee 16. Leaves more or less beset with glandular 45 
yee atoms on the lowor surface: nods achene—- 

ES, Wie, indehiscont..~....2+0a iene beeen xi 
oe eta Sehee: 3 oc ayat as c.m aie Bie arsable a ee Holodiscus 

* 14. Ovary inferior; fruit fleshy or rarcly dry, sur- 

mounted by the persistent calyx-lobes or these 

Sper Ort at full materity | sca. cae wows» dcwewe kt 



1. Plents 

_ and long-porsi 

iS. heaves entine:s 

flowering stems orect and herbaceous. .2. Spiraea 

19. Leaves 

20. Leaves simple, palmately lobed ....16. Rubus 

ary, 6— ie Oey +h 12° oe walls pap Srey 

or leathery, never vony aN a SAME 

18. Leaves entire or nearly so, narrow, 3 
5 times as long as wide, sessile or 
essentially so; fruits solitary ore 

5 together, juicy, yellow with reddish 

check, wery bitter and astringent 

18. Leaves toothed or less often entire, 

usually not more’ than twice as lone 
as proad, distinctly petiolate; frui’ 
in short racemes, juicy or leathery 

and dry, Aan to black (or drying ~~ 
orangée-brown before full maturity), 
sweet or insipid...22. Amelanchier 

ies 

with bh plete ots stems, the perennial rootstocks sometimes w 

x 
4 

} : 4 

stoms woody, prostrate, matted, only the 

on 
+) 

toothed, lobed or compound: plants various..20 

BOs) OAV OS ie Oxi Oatee elo ial. 3 MONG vali ace role te eel fel ay ale atlas ame 

pl. Plants prickly eri bristly, shrubby at maturity Vi 
Sr ie. Rubus 

Ale Plants vnarmed, definitely horbaccous......22 

22. Calyx without bractlets alternating with the 

i lobes See eee eee cee tee needs Purousia — 

be so TS Bachan aU nee 
‘ ee. Calyx with 5 bractlets alternating with 

Lobes win fol ia| in ia bs la a Re ee ES eae ea a 

et" 

Bog ian Pou ae cece: tig rau and ee at 



as 

t as base, enlarged ard persistent in fruit, 
ming an integral part of the achene; style often elonsated 

_- ana plmoge ie OPES Vou heou cna sighs Cee erence ce ees LE. Geom 

Style articulated at base, deciduous from tie mature Seas ? 

wa neither elongated nor PLUMOSE .eesesseceuceeeceevceseseces GO 
bo! ' : 
+ 

i; ala Stamens 10 Eee eee Ee elo en cle wie a's, o.0'a: os isle 26 

lag 26. Filaments flattened and dilated at base; lcaves 
a. . pinnate with 5 to many leaflets, the uppermost 

Bhat BCS PEGS GOULIUOND aoc secs cow den ee ese ees eese 
a 7 . 

7 hon ; eee ee ee eereer eee eee e eee eee eee ee reeereeeee &, Hoerkx celia 

a * 26. Filaments not dilated; leaves termate, the leni- e 

Sy AGRE ees vie ood a nla eakicm cw Os POverts Els 

< 25. Stamens 20 or more numerous, or 5 or 15, novor 10;. sae 

C filaments narrow or filiform, never dilated ......2.... 
aaa 7 * . 27 

oe Sener er meme ay Foe ote S SER SRTS 2° P eS Be 2188S Behe oes ee Pes 

nt Ried 2 pega ee eee it ees aii dak, Cou ‘ai aso vate ielesel ws apt 28 ° 

Peat: } : fha ptyle subterminal Wye .s... cs. ee 7s. Lwesta 

pa ges. Style lateral: leaves trifoliate ......e 

et Dida Sati alse wr mie a6 66 “wide c oegie Cle «. Oe Potentilla 

“ ‘> 

~ a 2% Stamens 15 or more numerous .......+-.2.eseeees 
ae C882 £8 Se 6 Sa sce Piaear se stan ©Caee®eea FeeGeqaes'e¢svvaeeoeswresoe Goes 8a 29 

as 

aed <= = 5 5 : . 7 

oe 22. Pistils 2 to 9; leaves pinnate, the dasal 
3. 5 ache at 2x leaves with 12 to 35 crowded pairs of leaflets 
ig petare sat (excépt in Ivésia Jaegeri which has 4 to 8 

Mea Se 7. ivesia 

ty 
- ~~ 29. Pistilsaisually more numerous ........ess06 

. Sipiiehiatdh tcc. 5! a lA apace ae Wann we ela ae ee Gra Potentilla 

~~ PPer e ‘SUBFAMILY ROSOIDZAZ 

Tribe 1. TETLEIEAE This small tribe comprises about 3 genera, from: 
" one: of. which, Heillia, it takes-its name. Members 

f the tride are all shrubs, with alternate leaves 

aa stipules, and 1 to 5 more or less distinct »istil 
which form small podlixe fruits. The seeds sre typic 

Pg ear a hard—coated and possess endesperm. Our only genus of 
_tribe is Physocarpus, most of the species of which are 
North American. 



SINOKS gue 

1. .Physocarpus (Camb.) Maxim. 

a 
Spiraea sect. Physocarpos Camb. Ann. Sci. Nat. 1; 239. 1824. 

Shrubs with Setelae ne bark, alternate, palmately veined, 
lobed leayes and conspicuous flat stipules. lowers in terminal corjymbs, 

which are often crowded and subumbellate. Pubescence usually present and 
stellate. Hypanthium usually hemispheric; sepals 5, persistent, stellate-— 
tomentose. Petals 5, usually white, spreading, Stamens 20 or more, in- 

serted on a disk. Pistils 1-5, more.or less united at the base; ovules 2-— Aw . 

Pods more or less inflated, tardily dehiscent along both sutures, each 

usually with 2 pyriform shining sceds. The name Physocarpus (published in 

1879) is. conserved by international agreement over Opulaster Medik. (1799). 

KgY TO THE SPECIES 

1. Leaf-blades ©.7-15 cm. long, rounded, even those on vigorous shoots 

not acute; petioles 4-6 mm. long or less; carpel usually 1 only; filaments 
alternately Longe and. (SHOT, ‘js .eye/ea% ayaa) ocoyei miley el eustinlie alietetc o4nsenael an lence acUUatzRemtaimecid 

1. Leaf-blades (1) 2-6 em. long, usually slizhtly longer than broad, the 

tips rounded or acute; petioles (at least the onsen) 1 em. long or 
more; carpels normally 2; filaments all alike or essentially sO....-.22 

2. Styles erect in flower and fruit, their bases approximate and 
the tips of the carpcls not divergent 
$60 ots 6d oipimine « vie oi wile gies slee/s olsiim areloie'v ajo levine lacelaleju Gell e, Mae Clls 

2. Styles divergent in flower and (espe cially) in, froas, baex 

bases widely separated even before maturity because of eae 
divergenee of the distal parts of Gheycamoelis s26 on nee eee 
See ee cee eee ce eee reece eee cece coer eeeee ee Ps monogynus 

1. PHYSOCARPUS ALTERVANS (.5.Jones) d »teHowell., Proc. Calit. Acad. 

Doe SOs 1.9 Sias 

1/ The citations of volumes, p 
et 

ages and dates, made in this paper, have 
been taizen cenoorTy frou the originet publications, with the following 

exceptions: The Sxeea inom for Cercocarpus montanus Raf., Sieversia mf 
triflora R.Br. ex Richards., Sieversia Rossii R.Br., Rosa Woodsii Linda, 

Potentilla Hipoiana var. cesta Lebm.,,and P, gleucophylla beam, 
have boen taxen-from Rydberg's trea tments in North American Flora. 



Hotlia sonogvha var. altemans MoSe Jones, Zoe 4:42, 1893. 

|_Omalaster at altern mans Heiter; Chti N. Am. Pl. -ed.2. 5. 1900. 

A low stout much-branched stelmeessuhadeont shrub up to about 1 nm. 

hich, with yellowish-brown bark that becomes gray and direds off the second 

year; branchlets brown, pubescent. . Leaves green and pubescent above, pale 

and tomentoSe beneath, the veins beneath brownish, rather prominent. Blades 

cordate at dase, with three rounded lobes, the lobes more or less incised 

with obtuse divisions; blades usually definitely rounded in outline, the 

lobes all about. equal in size. Corymbs pubescent, nearly sessile, 1- to 6- 

(10- ) flowered, the flowers on pedicels 4-6 (10) mm. long. Hypanthiun 
2.5- 3.5 mm. wide. Sepals ovate, obtuse, 2-2.5 mm. long. Petals white, 
glabrous, about equalling the sepals. tamens about 20. Pod 3-4.5 mn. 

long, somewhat flattened, densely tomentose; style erect, about 1 mm. lone. 
“Seeds about 1.7 mm. long. 

Flowers in Nevada from May to July; fruit matures from July to August. 

A plant of the central Great Basin, ranging from northeastern Utah 

’ to eastern Nevada, where it has been collected chiefly at elevations from 

1800 to 2400 meters. lit grows on dry rocky slopes, in canyons and in 

crevices on cliffs. The type was collected in the Shell Creek Range, 
White Pine County, Nevada. A variety occurs in the desert ranges of south- 

ern Celifornia. 

(1) 
NEVADA; ELKO: Ferguson Spr., M.E. Jones 6289, June 14, 1900 (US): 

East Humboldt Mts., S.Watson 304 (US); ridge above Cave Creek P.0., Bu y 
Mts., A.A.Heller 9507 (US); toa Wells, Z.J.Palmer 38027 (US)..WHITE ra 
Ely, A.E.Hitencock 1236 (US). LANDER: 16 mi. s.c. of Austin in Birch Orc 
Can., “Goodner & He: & Hemming 608 (US Fe Bunker Hill, Toiyabe Range, P.3. coiage 

4226 (Stan). NYZ: Morcy Peak,. 6- 7000 ft., C.A.Purpus 6367 (US); Troy Canyon, 
Grant Range, McVeugh 6030 (USWA) . LINCOLN: Meadow Valley Wash, near 
Caliente, L.N.Gooddinz 929 (US). CLARK CO.: Deadman Can., Sheep Mts., 7100 

ft., A.M.Alexandor 1617 (Calif.). 

2. PHYSOCARPUS MALVACEUS (Greenc) Ktze. Rov.Gon.Pl. 219. 1891. 

Neillia malvacea Greene, Pittonia 2: 30. 1889. 

-*~—s-« Opulaster malvacous Ktze. Rev.Gon.Pl. 949. 1891. 

$ wats A shrub 1-2 m. high, with _yellowish-brown bark that becomes gray 

—_ (i)In the following pages the citations of locality and collector pertaining 
Rito herbarium ‘specimens are followed in each case by initials inclosed by 

_- parentheses. These initials refer to the-herbarium or herbaria in which I have 
_ seen the specimen in question, The initials, with their meanings, are as 

follows: (Calif), The University of California at Be riccley; (Stan), The Dudley 
. Eerbariun of Stanford University; (Nev), fhe University of Nevada, Reno; (US), 

“yt States ral 2 Tenn Wash pete D.C.; (USNA), Herbarium of the 
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and shreds off the second or third year: branchlets brown, ee, ‘glabrous. 

Leaves nearly glabrous, green, © paler beneatl blades: mostly a. 5-6 cme long, 

cordate at base, usually prominent Ly o- fee with the middle Lobe longest 

so that ane TS. as a whole is longer than wide. -Inflorescence somewhat 

‘pubescent, the corymbs 15-floweréd or fewer, the pedicels 1-2 cm. long. 

Hypaothium 4-5 mm. wide; sepais ovate, shee or obtuse, 3-5 mm. long; petals 

(according to Rydberg) up to 5mm. long. Stamens 25-30. "Follicles" usually — 
2, tomentose, united to above the alana forming a flattened keeled pod 

3-5 mm. long which is raised on a short stalk above the base of the 

hypanthium. Styles about 2.5 mm. long. Seeds about 2mm. long. 

Flowers in June (?); fruit matures in northern Nevada in August. 

Mountains, hillsides and rociy banks, British Columbi a to Montana, - 
Wyoming, ere Utah and northern ee and Oregon, at elevations up 

to at least 2000 meters. 

NEVADA: ELKD: Lamoille Can. east of Lamoille, Ruby Mts., at 6700 ft., — 
A.A.Feller 9350 (US). ; 

3. PHYSOCARPUS MONOGYHUS (Torr. ) Coult<. Contras. Nat.Herb. 2: 104. | q 

1891. 

Spiraca monogyna Torr.Ann.Lyc.N.Y. 2: 194. 1827. : 4 

| 

f 

; 
Opulaster monogynus Ktze. Rev.Gen.Pl. 949. 1891. 

A shrub which differs from the preceding species in having smaller 
leaves (1-3 cm. long) and smaller flowers (petals about 3 mm. long). It 
was reported from Nevada by Rydberg (N.Am.Fl. 22: 244. 1908), but I have 
een no specimens. from the State. The range of the specics is from South 

Dakota to Texas, west to Wyoming and New Mexico. Ga 

Tribe 2. SPIRAEEAR. A tribe of about seven or cight genera,.including 

both shrubs and herbs. The largest genus, Spiraea, comprises 
more than 50 species, all native in the north temoerate zone. 
The Spiraceae differ from the Noillicac merely in having no 

stipules, in having little or no endosperm in the seeds which 
are thincoated, and in having the pistils distinct rather than 

partially nas eal. The only genus represented in the Nevada 

flora is Syiraea;: I can see no justification for the maintenance — 
of the genus Petrophytum, as the chief difference between it and 

Spiraea, except for the marked difference in habit, lies in the 
follicles, which in "Petrophytvm" are said to be dehiscent along 
both sutures while in Spiraea they are said to be dehiscent 

along the ventral suture only. Examination of fruiting materi. 

of "Petrophytum" and. Spiraea shows that the difference is si 
one of degree; the follicles of Spiraca (Pet rophytum) caesp 

usually split about half-way down the dorsal suture after s 
ting on tho ventral side, while other species, usually includ 
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scale in spelsien mosey alk at least a elas: of the way down’. ‘° 

‘the dorsal suture; there appears to be no. sharp line where 

the two can reasonably be separated. 

ae Spiraea ie 

Shrubs or subshrubs with alternate leaves and no stipules. Flowers 

in racemes, panicles or corymbs, usually small and densely crowded. 

Hypanthium campanulate or hemispheric; sepals 5. Petals 5, white to rose- 

colored. Stamens numerous, inserted in one or more series between the disk 

and the sepals. Pistils 3-5 (usually 5), distinct; follicles dehiscen 

along the ventral suture and often splittins part way down the dorsal side. 

Seeds few (usually 4), oblong or linear. Styles terminal or essentially 
“SO 

KeY TO THES SPECIES 

1. Erect shrubs with serrat e deciduous leaves; flowers pinkish or pale 

purple, in small corymds ..........cceceeeesceseseele Se Splendens. 

1. Suwoshrubs with prostrate branches and entire leaves in evergreen 
rosettes; flowers white, the inflorescence spixclike, scapiform.... 
Dy Gaty stele. mini a ees crchsne gaye gry eh oie e meVelee's Sy e cree ane ele Ss. caespitosa 

1. SPIRAEA SPLENDE'S 3aumann ex K.Zoch, Monats.Ver.Bef. Gartenb 
Preuss. 18; 294. 1875. 

‘Spinase densiflora Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray Fl.N.Am. 1: 414, as a 
synonym. - 1840. 

Soitaes arbuscula eee, Erythea 3: 65. 1895. 

Low eberab 20 - 120 em. high, with red or browmish smooth (or slishtly 

pubescent)- barx which exfoliates the second year. Leaves glabrous or nearly 
SO, on petioles 2 mm. long or less. Blades grcen above, slightly lighter 

in color behea ith, elliptic or oval, usually rounded at both ends, more or 

less crenate or sharply serrate (af sharply serrate, the apex often acute), 
1.5- 2.5 (6) ca. long. Corymbs glabrous or slightly pubescent, 24 cm. 

broad and high, pedunculate or the lowermost branches ecto aieeeee 
Hypanthium hemispheric, glabrous or nearly so, 1-1.5 mm. deep; pedicehs 
bracteolate, the bracteoles filiform, persistent, about 1.5 mm. long. Sepals 
entire, triangular, acute or slightly blunt at tip, crect or slightly spread— 

ing, Sbautt © sm. long. . Petals obovate, 1+-1.5 mm. long, surpassed by the 
-film@ments.: Stamens abcde 20. ¥Follicles shining, brown, 1.5-2 mm. longs 

style ae ie about 2mm. long. Sceds nearly lincar, about 1 m. long. 

Flowers = early July to August. 
ae 5 ors 
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Rocky slopes, often in crevices, at evans. of 1500 + 
British Columbia to Montana, south to the mountains of Wyoming, 
northern California and in the Sierra Nevada of western Nevada. 

NEVADA; WASHOE: Hunter Ore, 6000 ft., P.Bekennedy 1890 (us). 

Note; This species has usually been treated under the name of 
Spiraea densiflora Nutt., a binomial which is tntenable unless taken up 
subsequent to the publication of Torrey & cane Flora of North America. 
So far as I'am aware this was not done before the publication of the name 
Spiraea splendens; if, as I believe to be the case, the two names are 

Synonymous, the latter must be taken up for the species. 

2. SPIRAEA CAESPITOSA Nutt. in Torr. & Gray,*Fl.N.Am. 1: 418. 1840. 

Spiraea caespitosa var. eclatior S.Wats. in King, Geol. Expl. 40th Par. a 

Bit Oda Odile , 

Petrophyton caespitosum Rydb. Mem.N.Y.Bot.Gard. 1: 206. 1900. 

- Petrophyton elatior Heller, Cat.N.Am.P1. ed.2. 5. 1900. 

A-low and slow-growing undershrub, forming large flat patches 

appressed to the rocks. Leaves oblanceolate or spatulate, acute, sparsely 

or densely silky—pubescent; ‘I-ribbed, 0.3-3 em. long, including ie ; 
attenuate base, 1-5 mm. wide. Peduncles 3-20 cm. long, with appressed silky 

pubesconce, bearing 2-7 bract-like leaves up to about 1-cm. long below the 

spike. Spike 0.7-1.3 cm. in diameter, 1-10 em. long, the flowers 75 or 
fewer, densoly ageregated or the lower ones more distant; peduncle some~— 

times branching, the lateral spikes up to about. 3 cm. lone, on peduncles 

about the same length. Hypanthium hemispheric or campanulate, 1-1.5 mm. ma 
‘deep; sepals erect, silky, acute, 1.5~2 m. long; pedicels 1-2 (7) mm. lone 

each bearing a filiform bracteole about 1.5 mm. long. Petals pilose within, 
1.7-2.3 mm. long, 0.5-6.8 mm. wide, oblanccolate, the tips slightly erose, 

obtuse. Stamens avout 20. Styles about 4.5 mm. long, exceeding the stamens, 

pilose near base. Follitles slightly more than 2mm. long, brown, lustrous, 
slightly pilose, dchiscent on the ventral suture and usually splitting about 

halfway cove the dorsal side. Seeds linear, about. 1 mm. long. ; 

Flowers in Nevada from July to September; the follicles may persist 
on the ati until the OES yeare ? 

ea tel limestone rocks and cliffs, at shee teone of 1800 (12007) Pen 
3000 meters, South Dakota to western Texas, west to Arizona, southern — 3 
California, eastern’and southern Nevada, a and Idaho. en 

NEVADA: ELKO: Lamoilie Can., @s of Lamoilic, A.A.Heller 9336 (US); > 
Smith Cr., Ruby Mts., P.Train, Aug. 4, 1936 (US); Furlong Lake tr trail, Ruby. i 
Mts., Train, July 12, 1956 (U en Gage Gr., 15 mi. s. of Gardner Ranch, x 
Ruby emiies. Train 955 (USNA) ; ast Humboldt Mts., 7000 ft., S. Watson s 
WHITE PINE: 7 mi. oc. of Little i itelope Summit, McVaugh 6106 (usta); 
Cr. near mouth of Cave Cr., Shell Créek Range, Train 1006 (USNA) : Bly, oa 
A.E.Hitchcock 1212 (US): near headquarters Lehman Cave Nat. Mone, Snake 
Range, Train 1139 139 (USNA). LANDER: near Kingston Rene ee Z. 



ue . a) ees ie Ny Site. Bas “s ts ta acne ee, eet 

Bo? Be (USNA). - LINCOLN:- Half Moon Mine Can., 9 mi. from Pioche, Train’ 2550 

SNA); Mt. Irish, G. A. Purpus 6330 (US); Ursine, A.F.Sander, 10/21/1931 
(Stan). NYE; Abundant in Troy Canyon, Grant. Range. CLARK: Lee Can., 
Charleston Mts., Heller 11064 (Stan,US);.Deer Cr., Charleston Mis., I.W. 
Clokey 5513 (USNA). ESMERALDA ‘(MINERAL?): Soda Spring Can., W. E.Shockloy 
384 Gar Pilot Mt., Shockley, 7/23/1888. MINGRAL: Millor Mt., Shockley, 

--—s wecording to Jepson (Fl.Calif, 2: 165.1936) 
§ 

3 Note: The plant included by Tidestrom (Contr.U.S.Nat.Herb. 25: 266. 1925) 
: as Petrophytum elatius (Spiraea caespitosa-var. elatior S. Wats.) appears 

_. to be no more than a robust form of the species, in which the inflorescence 

is branched and the habit of growth is more open. Such forms are tobe 
4 expected in favorable ‘situations and do not scem to morit nomenclatural 
c. recognition. 

; 

4 EXCLUDED SPECI=S 

¢ SPIRAEA LUCIDA Dougl., included by Tidestrom in the Flora of Utah and 
~ Nevada (Contr.U.S.Nat.Herbd. 25: 2386. 1925), apparently does not occur 

in this state. Hultém has recently shown (Kungl. Sy. Vot.Akad.Handl. 
; ser. 3, 8+: 41. 1929) that the correct name for this species is 

probably Spiraea bdetulifolia Pall. 

4 

: Tribe 3. SORBARIHAZ. A group of about four genera of herbs and 

3 shrubs with pinnatedly dissected leaves and persistent 
5 stipules. It differs from the two preceding tribes 

by having the 5 distinct vistils opposite the sepals 
4 ‘vather than the petals. The sceds have endosperm. 

Our only genus is the monotypic Chamaebatiaria. 

3. Chamacbatiaria (Porter) Maxim. | ¥ 

re. Bat fat 7 
; ‘ Spiraea scct.: Chamacbatiaria Porter in Brewer & Watson, Bot. 

= . Calif. 1: 170. 1576. 

‘Shrub i-3 m. high; with reddish-brow bark which becomes very rough 
3 on old trunks; branchlets of the caurront season yellowish- or.reddish-- 
_ brown, densely; covered with lonp-stalzed glands and ennearing scuriy: © 
‘ whole plant strongly aromatic. Leaves femlike, deciduous, oblongs— 

_ lanceolate in outlinc, twie-pinnate, the ultimate segments 1-2 mm. long, 

“entire, often not wholly distinct, very numerous. Blades glabrous or 
essentially so above, stellate-pubescent with soft hairs on the margins of 
segments, on the lower surface and on the rachis. Leaves 2-7 ‘em. long: 

Stipules green, more or less persistent and becoming ycllowish,. linear, 

_ entire, pubescent and glandular, up to 8 mm. long. Flowers numerous, white 
be _ in terminal panicle-lire inflorescences up to about 30:em. long, the in- 
cog floreScence stellate-pubescent’ and densely glandular. .Hypanthium turbinate. 
_ + +OFr campanulate, 6-5-mm. across, about as broad as high, glandular and more 
or less densely stellate-tomentose without, zlmbrous within. Sepals 5, cy - 



ate 

entire, bluntly triangular or oblong, 2-4 mn. long, pubescent Like the 

hypanthium without, sparsely pubescent to glabrate within. Petals white, — 

orbicular or nearly so, avout 4-5 mm. long. Stamens about 30-60, slightly — 

shorter than the petals. Pistils 5, united at base, the styles glabrous 
except at very base, filiform, about equalling the stamens. Ho Liaetes 

5-6 mm. long, pubescent, appearing mucronate (the style deciduous or the 

basal part sometimes persistent), rounded on the base, splitting dow the 

ventral side and about halfway down the dorsal. Seeds few. 

1. CHAMAEBATIARIA MILLEFOLIUM (Torr.) Maxim. Act.Hort.Petrop. 6: 225. 1879. — 

Spiraea Millefolium Torr. Pacific Rail. Rep. 4: 83. 1857. 

Chamaebatiaria glutinosa Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22; 258. 1908 (type from the 

Mammoth Range, a few miles from Ellsworth, Nye 

Co., Nevada, M.B.Howard). 

Spiraea glutinosa Fedde, Just Bot.Jahrb. 367: 489. 1910. 
® 

This is the only know species. In Nevada the flowering season is 
from late June to mid-September; the fruits often persist on the plant 
until the following season. The common names of this bush are "Fernbush" 

and (according to Jepson) "Desert-sweet."! 

Rocky slopes, desert canyons, often on limestone; a shrub which is 

most characteristic of the western part of the Great Basin; it is found 
throughout southern Nevada but becomes infrequent at the north; it extends 

its range to the mountains of eastern California and sparingly to southern 

Oregon and Idaho, to Utah and to Arizona. It is found at elevations of 

1000-3000 meters. 

NEVADA: CLARK; Between Kyle Can. and Deer Cr., Charleston Mts., I.W. 
& C.B. Clokey 7143 (Pl.ixs.Gray. 716) (US, USNA): Deadman Can., Desert 
Game Range, J.A.Alien 39 (USNA); mouth of Deadman Can., P.Train 1788 (USM). 
LINCOLN: Deer Lodge, Pinyon Mt., Desma Hall, June 23, 1935 (USNA) and Aug. 
ae OSS (USA) - Beaver Dam Wash, 40 mi. e. of Panaca on the Utah line, 

P.Train 2503 (USNA); Highland Range & Juniper Mts., C.A.Purpus 6250 (US). 
NYE: North Fork of Twin River Can., 10 mi. s. of Millet, W.H. Henning 103 
(USNA) ; Troy Canyon, Grant Range, McVaugh 6085 (USNA), WHITES PINE: 7 mi. 4 
e. of Little Antelope Sunmit, McVauzh 6107 (USNA): Steptoe Cr. near mouth of ~ 
Cave Or., Shell Creek Range, P.Train 1000 (USNA); Ely, A.E.Hitchcock 1208 
(US). ELKO; 1 mi. w. of Pequop Summit, Pequop Mts., McYaugh 6421 (USNA). 
EUREKA; Windfall Can., Eureka, P. Train in 1936 (US; USNA): Eureka, I. ue 
Tidestrom 11000 (US).° LANDER; Kingston Can., Tidestrom 10956 (US); Bunker 
Hill, Toiyabe Forest, A.E.Hitchcock 889 (US). ESMERALDA; Miller Mt., W.H. 
Shockley 305 (US); Chiatovitch Cr.,V. Duran 3103 (Calif);-Pilot Mt., WE. 2) 
Shockley 305 (Stan). MINERAL: Corey Can., Wassuk Mts., Tidestrom 10121 (US); 
east slopes of Wassuk Range, above Cory Can., W.A.Archer 6977 (USNA); WASHOE: — 

“W.P.A. Botanieal Gardon W. of Reno, J. Eonrichs 198 (USIA); Catnip Mt., | 
Sheldon Antelope Range, 0.J-Murie 2874 (US. ; 
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4 “panrseaiaa | A single zenus, chiefly confined:to western 

a7 re North America. The species of Holodiscus are shrubs 

or small trees without stipules, the 5 pistils alternate 

with the sepals and giving rise to flat stipitate 

indehiscent one=seeded pods; endosperm is very scant 

< This tribo differs fron the Spiraceso chicfly in the: 

Andchiseent fruits. é 

4. EHolodiscus (K.Koch) Maxin. 

Spiraea sect. Holodiscus K. Koch, Dendr. 1: 309. 1869. 

Large or small shrubs with alternate simple leaves and no stipules. 

Inflorescence paniculate. Hypanthium hemispheric or flattened. Sepals 

5; persistent. Petals 5, white or pinkish. tamens about 20, inserted 
on a disk. Pistils 5, alternate with the sepals, pubescent or glandular; 
ovules 2. Pod ee eae laterally flattened, 1- (or 2- ) seeded, short- 
stipitate. The name Holodiscus Gamniaaned in 1879) is conserved by inter- 

national agreenent over Sericotheca Raf. (1838). : 

1. HOLODISCUS DISCOLOR (Pursh) Maxim. Act.Hort.Petrop. 6: 254.1879. 

Spiraea discolor Pursh, Fl.Am.Sept. 342. 1814. 

Sericotheca discolor Rydb. NeAm.Fl. 22: 262. 1908. 

The typical form of Holodiscus discolor is found from northern 

California to British Columbia, cast to Idaho. It is a large shrub up to 
4.5 m. hizh, with broad diffuscly branched pani¢les up to 25 cm. long and | 
Droad. The icaves are distinctly petiolate, the blades abruptly contracted 
at base. The blades are 6-10 cm. long, sparingly pubescent, usually with 

the lower surface sparingly silky or crisp-pubescent; the lower surface may 
be somewhat glandular-dotted. This form is apparently not native to ° 
Nevada, although similar smallcer-leaved forms occur in the mountains south 

and west of Reno, near the California line. Many other species have been 
described in the genus, all of which stem to differ from EH. discolor by 
Somewhat trivial characters. The forms found in Nevada, therefore, are all 
regarded here as varicties of that species (sec also Jepson, W. Le JFL. Calif. 
2: 166-167. 1936). 

‘KEY TO THE VARIETIES 

ce 1. Leaves “dotted. with minute yellowish-brown glandular particles, 
especially beneath; blades sparsely pubescent or tomentose. beneath, ° 
the glandular particles not opdscyred by the hairs; foliage usvally 

yellowish-green when dry ...........+...esla. var. glabrescens : 
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1. Leaves without (or with very few) glandular particles, the blades 
tomentose or silky beneath, the hairs often obscuring the surface: 
and the glandularity (Gee any); lower surface of’ the leaves often 

SHMOME Ly WAL Ten ede -<,e¢0.0,0:0 0 4)in!s) 0 ln ni (al lathe eel udescie: couceteel a PEM gn rete le aeRO es 

la. var. GLABRESCENS (Greenm.) Heller ex Jeps. Man.Fl.Pl.Calif.. 479. 1925. 

Spiraea discolor var. glabrescons Greenm. Srythow 7: 116. 1899. , 

Holodiscus glabrescens Heller, Muhlenbergia 1: 40. 1904. ; | 

Scricotheca obovata Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22; 264. 1908. 

Sericotheca glavrescens Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22: 265. 1908. ‘ 

_ & shrub 0.6-2 m. high; old bark reddish-brown, the outer layers gray, ; 

shredding off the second or third year; branchlets yellow or yellowish-brown, 

pubescent. Leaves green both sides, the lower surface sometimes paler. ~ 
Blades glabrous or strigose and glandular above, 0.5-1.5 (2.5) cm. long, « , 
cuneate at base and scarcely differentiated from the petiolar base, 0.5-1 
cme wide, rounded at tip, coarsely 5- to 7-toothed above the middle, the 
serrations sharp, ascending, sometimes toothed. Inflorescences terminal 

on laterals of the current season, paniculate, sometimes 10 cm. long and 

wide, out more often reduced (sometimes spike-like) , 5-7 cm. long and 

1-5 cm. wide. Hypanthium and calyx-lobes strongly crisp—pubescent without, 

the latter glabrous within, ovate, acute, entire, 1.5-2 mm. long. Petals 

obovate, whitc, 1.5-2 mm. long, glabrous. Pod about 2 mm. long, straight 

on the ventral edge, strongly. bowed out on the dorsal, glandular on the 

sides and densely pilose with stiff whitish hairs about 1 mm. long. Style 

about 1 mm. long, erect or slightly recurved. 

Flowers in Nevada from late Jume to carly August; fruit matures 

from August to September. 

This is a plant of the Great Basin; its range is from southern Oregon 

to Colorado, south to northern New Mexico and Arizona and west to the — 

easter borders of California (chiefly east of Sierra Nevada), at elevations — 

of 1200 to 3000 meters. It is found.on dry slopes and dliffs, often in 

rocky soil or in-crevices in limestone. In northern and western Nevada, 

chiefly along the eastern slopes of the Sierra Nevada, there occur some 

% 
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1 
plants with heavy tomentum, suggesting intermediates between this variety 

and var. CumOSsUS. 

WEVADA: WASHOE: Slide Mt., near Franktown, Tidestrom 10504 (US; the 
leaves of this specimen suggest those of typical H. discolor, but do not 
exceed 3 om. in length); Hunter Creck Can., Heller 10353 (US); Hunter's 
Ban., A.E.Hitchcock 566 (US); 10.5 mi. e.n.c. of Red Rock, C.A.Graham ~ . 
429 (USWA); 37/4 mi. s.s.e. of Five Mile House, T.C.Adams 128 (USNA); Jones 
Cr., 2mi. n. of Galena Cr., in the Sicrra Nevada, Archer 6510 (USNA) . 
STOREY: near Virginia City, H.G.Bloomer in 1863-64 (US); Six Mile Can., 
1 mi. s.e. of Virginia City, R.A.Allen 172 (USNA). LYON; Desert Cr., 
ll mi. new. of Sweetwater, Moore & Franklin 860 (USNA). Humboldt; Pine © 
Forest Mts., Griffiths & Morris 196, 254 (both US); Summit Lake Resor ey 

oe iB oe, 
6 ae 



igs Griffiths @ ¥ Morris 329 (US): Canyon Creek sams, Santa Rosa Range, Train 

_ 522 (USWA). MINERAL: T: Miller Mt., W.H. Shocicley 560 (US); 5 mi. up Cory Cr., 
Wassuk Range, Archer 6909 (USNA); Big Indian Mt., Wassuk Range, Archer 7128 
(USNA). LANDER; Spring above Austin, B.0. Wooton, duly 2, 1927 (USA): Lewis 
Can., 15 mi. s. of Battle Mountain, Goodner & Henning 1072 (USNA); Bie Gree 
Kingston Can., A.E.Hitchcock 777 (as), NY=: 16-20 mi. n. of Cloverdale, 
road to Dieringer, W.H.Eenning 193 (USHA). ZLKO: Head of Copper 6reek Basin, 
Jarbidge Mts., Train 556 (USNA); Jarbidge Cr., Trein 801 (USNA); Jarbidge 
Bos ee zleston (14119a ?) (us); Ruby Mts., near Blaine Ps0.,°H Heller 
11089 (US); Clover Mountain range near Deeth, Helle r 9113 (US): western 
slope of Harrison Pass, Ruby Mts., Heller 9452 (US) Lone | Eps; co Mie Be oe 
Elko, A.Z.Hitchcock 1001 (US); Pequop Mts., J.H.Robertson 169 (USNA). WHITE 
PINE: ly, A.Z.bitcheock 1232 (US); Bird Or., Shell Creek Ra: Range, Train 1098 

(USNA): ridge e. of Shernan Pk Pkr., s. end of Ruby Range, Hitchcock & » Martin 
5627 (USHA). 

1b. var. DUMOSUS (Nutt.) Maxim. ex Coult. Man.Bot.Rocky Mt. Res. 79. 1885. 

Spiraea dumosa Nutt. ex Hook. Rraironttor.. 6: 217. 1847. 

Eolodiscus dumosus Heller, Cat.N.Am.Pl. 4. 1398. 

Sericotheca dumosa Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22; 263. 1908. 

Sericotheca concolor Rydb. N.Am.F1.22: 264. 1908 (Type from 
Mt. Davidson, Nevada, J.Torrey 134). 

Holodiscus microphyllus Rydb. Bull.Torr.Club 31: 559. 1904. 

Holodiseus discolor var. microphyllus Jeps. Fl.Calif. 2: 166. 1936. 

This variety is little different from the preceding one except in the 
pubescence of the leaves; in the Rocky Mountain region, where it is 

abundantly represented, the leaves are usually larger than those of var. 

glavrescens (length of blades 2-5 cm.). Typical var. dumosus probably 
does not occur in Nevada, but I have scen the following specimens, which 
have the leaves heavily tomentose and very sperincly slandular; the blades 

are larger than usual in var. glabrescens and are more abruptly contracted 
to the bases ; ; 

NEVADA: ORMSEY: Clear Crcex ices C.F.Bakor 1431 (US). ELKO: 2 
Humboldt Mts., S.Watson 305, July 1868 (US % 

I am also including under var. dumosus the aggregation of small- 
leaved plants which are abundant at high altitudes in southern Nevada, 

and which are. seemingly to be referred to var. microphyllus (Rydb.) Jeps. 
_ This variety is characterized by the small leaves (usually not more than 1.5 
om. long), which have the lowor surfaces 4: enscly silky, the long silvery 
Silky hairs often quite obScuring the tomentum beneath thom. I cannot 

accord the varidiy formal recognition, as I am unable to separate it from 
_ the series of plants which are found in the mountains of Arizona and 
ew Mexico and which seem to be merely unusually silvery forms of var. 

Ke 



dumosus; there appears to be a complete series of leaf-forms, from the 
small ones of var. microphyllus to the larger and slightly less silvery 

ones of var. dumosus. In Nevada "var. microphyllus" 3 is found at! ‘elevations 

of 2000 to 35000 meters. aan A 

NEVADA: CLARK: Lee Can., Charleston Mts., A.A.Hollor 11006 (US); near 
head of Lee Can., 10000 ft., Train 2614 (USNA); Griffiths. Mince, Charleston 
Mts., 1.W.Clokey 7969 (USNA); Scout ce Charleston Mt S., Clokey 7556 7556 
(USNA): Big Falls, Ch Charleston Mts., Clokey 7138 (USNA); Dead Man Can., 
Desert Game Range, J.C. Allon 27 (asiay. “OUARK (LINCOLN?) Sheop Mts., Dosort 
Gamo Range, S.A. Jawott 46 (USNA). NYE: Troy Canyon, Grant Range, McVauch 
6086 (USNA*: intermediate, toward var. glabrescens). 

‘Tribe 5. FOTHITILLEAR, This tribe, as understood by Rydberg (N.Am. Fle 
ee 20d. 1908) , eed 17 genera. Other students © 

have generally recognized fewer genera, but the number 

of species is large and generic characters are rathor 

| indefinite, so that generic limits have become largely 

a matter of opinion. Membcors of the tribe are mostly 
perennial herds, with digitate or pinnate leaves and 

‘persistent stioules. The calyx-lobes are usually subtended by 

a set of bractlets of the same number. The pistils are 
usually several or many, distinct, forming achenes in 

fruit. The Nevada flora, in my spindle. should logically 

include not more than three genera of this tribe, Fragaria, 

Purpusia end Potentilla. The characters wpon which Ivesia, 
Horkxelia, Sibbaldia and other genera have been maintained 

by recent authors are not sufficiently. clear-cut and the 

generic units set up under these names do not show sufficient 

uniformity of structure to justify their maintenance in 

view of the large numbers of intermediate and puzzling 

Species which are assigned to one group or the other only 

by rather arbitrary methods. The necessary combinations 

under the genus Potentilla are not all available at this 
time, however, so that I am keeping the genera Ivesia and 

ig eeea although not convinced of the wisdom of this course. 

Sie aerate) lie 

Perennial herbs with leaves and flower-scapes in a basal tuft, and 

producing runners which root at the tips and form new plants. Leaves 

ternate, 3-foliolate, with cuneate or obovate leaflets. Flowers white, 

in cymcs on a naked scape; potals, sepals and bractlets normally 5 each. 
Stamens about 20, in three scries. Hypanthium almost flat; receptacle 
hemispheric or conic, in fruit much enlarged, neal (eh, usually bright red, 
bearing very numerous minute seedlike achanes. Styles filiforn, Senemen 

persistent, attached near the middle of the avaries 

1. FRAGARIA Tet Duchesne, Hist.Nat.Frais. 204. 1766. 

Rootstock ee and thick, often woody, sometimes 5-6 cm, long, 
Leaves 3-10, the blades glabrate above, silky and pale beneath, usually. 



ee ee ee ee 

Box 

usually plainly glaucous, firm in texture. Leaflets 2-10 cm. long, 

usually petiolulate, but this varying with the season at which they are 

produced. Scapes 10-20 cm. long, usually. much shorter than the leaves, 

few- to about 10- flowered, the inflorescence rather compact and 
subumbellate. Flowers mostly 1-2 cm. in diameter; fruit subdglobose, 1-1.5 
cm. in diameter, the achenes set in pits in the receptacle. 

KEY TO THE VARIETIES 

1. Pubescence of the petioles and scapes spreading at right angles 
or even somewhat deflexed ....c.eeeeceweess Scie els SC a Ce 
eee a t- ; ik win aaa es --la..var. platypetala 

1. Pubescence of the petioles and scapes more or less appressed ... 

Sh = 8's 6 6 6S 8 Ao Ste OS are elo. avgenigr glauca 

la. var. PLATYPETALA (Rydb.) Hall, Univ.Calif.Publ.30t. 4: 198. 1912. 

Fragaria platypetala Rydb. Mem.Dept.Bot.Columbia Univ. 2: 177. 
1898. 

Fragaria truncata Rydb. l.c. 

This, the Sierran form of the so-called Virginian Strawberry, 

flowers inwestern Nevada from mid-June until early July. It occurs 

from Alaska to California and (according to Rydberg) east to Wyoming 

and Montana. In Nevada and California it is confined to meadows and 
stream—borders, at elevations of 1200 to 2500 meters. Like the rest 

of the genus Fragaria, this group is in need of a thorough taxonomic 

revision; the characters of the several species and varieties have 

not been adequately worked out. It is possible that this variety is 
identical with var. illinoensis A. Gray (Man.ed.5. 155. 1867), ane act 

so Gray's name will have to be taken up. 

NEVADA: WASHOE: Franktown, A.A.Heller 10397 (US); Lake Tahoe near 
ee JeHenrichs 250 (USNA); 2 mi. c. of Incline, L.R. Miller 148 
USHA) . : 

1b. var. GLAUCGA S. Wats. in Xing, Geol.Zxpl.40th Par. 5: 85. 1871. 

Frageria glauca (S.Wats.) Rydb. Mom.Dept.Bot.Columbia Univ.. 2: 
183. 1898. 

Apparently differs from the eastern form of F. virginiana chiefly 
in the rather strongly glaucous leaves. Known from Nevada only through 

a sterile specimen without locality data, collected by Lt. Wheeler in 
1872, and named Fragaria glauca by Rydberg (US). The range of var. 
glauca extends east to the Rockies and north to Mackenzie, according to 
Rydberg. 
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EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

ee BRACTEATA Heller, Bull.Torr.Club 25: 194. 1898. Included by 
Tidestrom (Contr.U.S.Nat.Herb. 25: 275. 192 25), but no Nevada 
specimens have been seen. This is the Pe cuae representative of 

Fragaria vesca (Fragaria americana), and may be looked for in the 

mountains of northern and western Nevada. Collectors should be on 

the lookout for fruiting plants of all species of Fragaria and should 

‘make notes on the fruits before pressing; it is important to know 
whether the achenes are superficial on the receptacle or are sunken 

in pits. 

6. POTENTILLA L. 

A group which probably includes about 200 species,. widely distributed 
in temperate regions but reaching its greatest development in the 

North Temperate Zone. The species are mostly perennial herbs with 
clongated scaly rootstocks, but some are annuals or shrubs. The 

leaves are compound, usually with cleft or serrate leaflets. The 
flowers are yellow or white (rarely purple) in terminal cymes or 

rarely solitary; petals, sepals and bractlets are normally 5 each, 

the former usually broad and deciduous. Stamens are usually 20 in 

number, in three series (Cake 5 and 5) with the filaments ncither 

flattenedmor dilated. The hypanthium is saucer-shaped or deeper; .the 
receptacle is conic or elevated, dry and not enlarged in fruit, bearing 

numerous (in a few Species from’S to 20) achenes. The styles are 

filiform or thicicened at base, articulated et base and deciduous, 

attached basally, laterally or terminally. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES 

1. Plants shrubby, usually about 1 m high; flowers bright yellow; 

acheneS Nalry ...ee. see e ese eee eeeeeevecoe P. fruticosa 

1. Plants herbaceous, the underground rootstocks often woody and 
long-persistent; flowers white or yellow; achenes glabrous ..... 

aria’ aise He stey sia cemealay witehrefon elles ouenesieWeltevlalewe emevensee feCawera tomer he nent eo eater 

©. Flowers solitary on long peduncles from basal tufts of leaves; 

plants spreading by slender aerial stolons; leaves interruntedly | 

pinnate with 9 to 31 principal leaflets........d2l1. P. Anserina | 

2. Flowers variously disposed in torminal cymes, not from basal 

tufts: plants not stolloniferous: leaves various (0./.)..-\.).<0.o 

ry 

5. Plants annual or biennial, lacking perennial rootstocks 

and usually without rosettes of basal leaves; cymes very 

leafy, gee occ styles somewhat thickened and 

Glandular at DAS) os leis so eraielelels pliovetelenaielerelel ci eienelene tate Cen ye manent 

i ee ee ee . IE Va Py Pee 



lobes 

5. Stamens 15 

lobes 

oseeeeeeee leo. biennis 

5. Stamens 10; petals usuglly much shorter than the calyx- 

to 20; petals about as long as the calyx- 
sense eseeede Pe norvesica 

petsero i a Se 

4. re ghee: pinnate witt 2 approximate pairs of leaflets; up- 

r leaves ternate: stamens about 10. 

pr eases eee be. P. rivali 

-» often bractéd dut not conspicuously ea ey 
= Vv v 

tamens 5: 

trifoliate 

5. Plants pe vennial, 

= 

Ss 

o ame 2s Se 8s 8 = 06 : 

with stout rootstocks which -are often thick and 
-woody-and béar persistent bases of leaves of previous years; 

rosette of basal leaves usually present; 

yle insert 

cymes usually 

PRN bik aiid ns sO. B rs . 

Sibbal di 

few-flowered, 

Fiera Kevterts Cutie? nee ere bese yeaa ror as onan! 

ed laterally on the achene; leaves 

Stamens usually 20 or more; insertion of style and leaves 

La] 

various 

Style thickened and slandular 
‘ pinnate 

8. Styles inserted near the base of 

leaves elongate, 

bhed loaflets OUT b a, Ose Ole wis oa 6 6 “a cite) 0 Si es om mia toot 

o- 
ve 

at base: oa 
peret 

SE hey RE es SEE eae eres Seer ct at 

ves usually 

ec i Lo 

Petals white; 
densely viscid-villous; 

absent Peedatal avs eters biel psa sue S, areretie Ps 

definitely 

f the 

pinnate, wi 

ene ne; 
h broad 

iQ 

cymes short, dense; stems stout, 

stolons usually 

arguta 

Petals yellow or cream-color (or nearly white): 
eymes open or, if condens 

stout nor densely viscid-villous; 

ed, the stems not 

stolons often 

PFESent ....-.20..0250.-0ee0d0 Pe. Slandulosa 

Styles terminal or nearly 
pi 

incised—toothe 

10. Léav 

Be UA ped oe 

mnate or sub-palmate, 

ad leaflet Ss 

wi 

oicad Biden fo cia Taeets aba gitar tells sea 

so on the en. es; leaves 

th penees Gea or deeply 

10. Leaves green, the 5 to 15 leaflets pinnati- 

less inrolled margins... 

cece eres eens sees e veld. P. pensylvanica 
fid with more or 

es white-tome 

flat; leaflets 5 
n 
(r 
Ve 

tose beneath 

arely 3), 
hain 

-toothed 

Aaa Siem ghd stad Ae mn Joris) vote a C(oh0 Lehe tere A SRTRE Sr 
(see also P, nivea 



a aid a : 

7. Style glabrous and filiform, much dsesceatue ne. mature ache 

neither thickoned nor glandular at base: leaves Various sass 

1l. Plants glabrous or essentially so but thickly beset, ae 
the infloreseence, with small stalked glands; 

2- to S-cleft and crenate, suborbicular. © 
especially in 

Zz 

reals GS 75) 20ns 2, 

cil) 

ko 

vie's Gace ele wel ale ad slalerQl clei steak Ole pony UMRei Eun ete) 

ie Plants Germaine pubescent or, if nearly glabrous, the 

Flandularity- and-learlcts Not as Above: yaa ose ieee 

12. Basal leaves 5-foliate, densely white-tomentoses 

alpine dwarfs....17..P. nivea 

W265 Basal leaves 5. to 13-folia to. Boul auael a aei'es le vote petve taney tee ees 

LS acted VOaWeS lel Teltic: 4 clawelel s ioaxedeolayies oe tect euccs a eal 

Stems prostrate or nearly so, 10 to 
15 com. long: leaflets cleft into 
3 to 5 (9) lobes; flowers few, usually 
VO Morr MiG Wi eile oe secs velbeye atype eMalletiele) septate 

sevserseecelos. Ps multisecta 

Stems usually erect, 20 ecm. } 

more; leardets usually with 9 to \hs 

lobes; flowers usually 20 to 40 .... 

= singe gasnilevnainige Sie atin yal 

Leaflets usually 5 to 10 cm. 

long, strongly discolorous, 

densely white-tomentose bdencath, 

dark green above; blades, if 

sericcous, so along the veins 

only; lobes of leaflets not 

poctinatcoly crowded but spread— 
ing, often subfalcate, usually ~ 
pemee Olate and tapering from base 

TOMapex, orten A /to Wed (2) CMe long 

sXe ccc nei sladibe he cla bel lat ommees 

16. Leaflets 3 to 5 (7) cm. Tene: 
carcely discolorous, densely silk 

eneath often more or less tom 

ray—greon, poctinateliy Lob d. 

the lobes crowded, mors or less 

parallel, usually paraliel— sided 

abruptly acute at fee Sabo 
5 elie alee is ange NC ie yeatiayie 



— 24. - 

14, Leaflets crenate or serrate or merely toothed at apex or, if toothed 
halfway to the midrib the segments broader, neither linear nor crowded. 
8 By pes og og ea aR Sie OSG eA SE ae eae 

Peet tees whe be-LOnen tose -UGdGAbieicad 5 ik eee eevee wees vecins gees 

18, Leaves with 5 leaflets, often pinnate; blades white 
beneath, silky and greenish above but not stronsly 

discolorous; stems prostrate or essentially so, Tew 
rc 

ie SOgt VawePedcs a5. thw aR SSNs tances -\-e6y Pe congue 

18. Leaves ape 7 leaflets, mostly palmate; stems erect or 
strongly ascending, usually with 20 or more 

Wn ae es Ss! rn 

19. Leaves prominently discolorous, green above, white- 

tomentose beneath; leaflets shallowly and obtusely 

serrate, broadly oblanceolate or obovate, palmate 
OF SUDPINFAL GE... 2s. ec wee cscs eeewiveeesSe Ps pulcherrime 

19. Leaves little or not at all discolorous, the blades 

pilose, hirsute, or tomentulose to glaorate, variously 
CMG, Strictly palmate... ....0..0.+.0+00de Ee sracaiag 

17. Leaflets hairy or glavrate dDeneath, not white-tomentose...... 
I ele at me no ng ela wie lew aiuhiaiion cca asb miele jes kus en 

Anthers ovate to lance-cordate, lonser than broad, mostly 

O.7 to 1 mm. long; leaves strictly palmate... .s.ssccceccune 

aR Se 8 ye ee i ee | age P. gracilis 

nthers subrotund or oval, 0.5 to 0.7 mm. long; leaves 
palmate or often subdpinnate.......csececevete Pe diversifoli 

ee ne ci ee ae a a ee 

ae) ~~ . 4 2 Bh Let Y ets, at least the basal pair or pairs, dissected into 

Peet TOP Pat aL SLONG ys nad Se ee hee ee ee oe eee mana se 6 wy eee 

22. Leaf-blades suborbicular or ordicular-ovate in ovtline; 

leaflets gray-zreen, villous or pilose especially when 

young but not permanently nor strongly whitened; leaflets 

crue Zepette. Closely Spproximatcs se s5. ce ccensescec sate eee 

Si tee Penne aaah Set oS ak dca eo Wl ale. fe bv a) 6 6 suelo 61s! oe © o lnve, bebe ch ere ee 

: 25. Leaflets all dissected into linear or narrow 
divisions; blades usually palmate, the lowest 

pinnae scarcely if at all separated from the 

EMMA CE Sui. f o.3s.h ie diecs Sek tens Moa Beeb wekne P. multisect 



a6 aman pal 

the Other 

ly pinnate, pea i eS 

separated along tHeESMACMa Sots neat: oe ale ale 
Lida p tee 4, Py Demonia 7 6 Hey ee te 

22, Loaf-blade oblong in outli ae much longer: than; 
laine pubescence various; leaflets 3 to 6 pairs, 
usually app roximate, soveral ‘D alrs usually divided, 
L Sah, » : ‘ 

60 thie ee eta ance enon ania tte. 

24. Leaflets conspicnously 2 nnd mors or less perman— 
ently white-tomentose; range in California and 

adjacent -Sierra Wovada he NGA AY tenet c i aah eee) eee 
re St 2. Breweri 

s strigose or glabrate, rarely tomentose: 

1 of the high mountains of eastern Novada 

ELL CSAs “Vou alia te, ai) strat) 2 | siail ligiavel el oiler oi ele of oie lellslieieilel aia 

seeeeeee-+ssle. Pe plattensis 

‘al. -Leaflets varying from nearly e entire to crenate or serrate, 

or lobed, never dissected into deep narrow divisions ... 

De EN UL mah Mena CUR ase NUM TUE a IMIG CU Wiis mnie Bish: 

> or 2 es 

eo. Troaves whitc-tomentose, at least beneath ........226 

a6. Leaves. strictly pinnate, with 7 to LL (usually 9) 

leaflets er eC ce Cc 2 

pata elfyatelaiiane nav erie Rey Len cophylila - 

26. Leaves palmate or subpinnate: on, if definitely 
ie pin InaAse, Wit OLh pW) Leatlets eeeresee Ae Ree (SiS aL Ie Le 

\ pw) 20. Leatlets usually 5 (rar Belly ou San ie white — 

beneath, silky and greenish above but not ; 
strongly discolorous: stoms prostra oor. 

: “essentially so, few-to VO ME MOuers@. eur. 
DA panics onsen) (6) ems : 
' i A Ae ; 

27. Leaflots usually. a oe discolorous, ! 
gvoen above, white eas aint stems rect or 9) 4° 
stronsly 2s conding, usually with 20); or more 

nip Mono efs) ON aire IKE eas 1) By/be pulcherrima 

23. Leaves not tomentoss, the blades atrigose to glabrate eual aa 
SHUR ce AIOE Ac Bins nM 1228 ra i aie a a a 0d 

ee. Leaves strictly pinnate, with 9 to 
Be rave el ota Sees eh PAI In IMLHag MYST ESI 

28. Leaves palmate or. 1 

./ leaflets 



raicistana 1s 65. 1891. hay 

a taproot, the stems coarsc, up 

about 5m ma. in isaac 3 and “60 em. High, often reddish, divaricate 
branched from the middle or below, sparsely viscid- villous. Leaves 
cauline and basal, all ternate, the petioles 4 cm. long or less, t 
leaflcts broadly vate to suborbicular, 1-4 om. long, coarsely 

Serrate with ovate rounded or acute tecth. Cymes many-flowored, 

peatedly divaricately branched o x Co fton) becoming clongated and 
falsely racemose throuzsh suppression of one branch at cach fork. 
Bracts of the inflorescence leaf iy ternate or merely toothed, the 
divisions cundate. Hypanthium and calyx-lodes sparsoly villous an: 
glandular, the lobes broadly ovate or triangular, avout 2-3 (6) mm 
lonz;: practlets linear or oblong, 2.mm. long or less. Petals gold 

yellow, pnaie yellow or "zreenish," obovate, 1-2.5 mm. long, shortor 
than the calyx-lobes. Stamens 10; filaments not dilated, about 0.7-1. 

S; styles narrowly eanntes glan 

epillose, 0.5-0.7 mm. long. Achenes numerous, about C.8 mm. long, 

Zlowers and frits in northern and western Nevada from dun 

NEVADA: WASHO=: Vya, Moore & Frankl 
re, 7 mis, we of Rono Mot Sprs., Archor 

f Gelona Or., Archer 6505 (USNA); Hunters! Can., A.Z.E C 
P.B.Konnedy 1905. (US); Sparks, A.E.Eitchcock 416 

ar “Jumbo Canyon Road," 2 mi. s.w. of Virgi 
USNA); Gold & Curry ravine near Vir 

Bloomer in 1865-4 (US). DOUGLAS: Glenbrook, I. 
setts /- USGL) 

LYON: Near Wichman, Moore & Franklin 884 (USI) 
Wessuic Range, Archer 6917 (USHA) and 7065 (USrA); 
Svectwater, G.A.Graham 67 (Calif). 

of YWimme panei: Train 197 (USWA): Big C 
July ar 1933 (USHA): Santa Rosa Fores 
(USA) . CHURCHILL: Whitonan Ranch h, near Eas 
MURSKA; Palisade,-S.¢.Stokes, June 17, 1903 (us 
Mountain, A.2.Hitchcock 607 (US); Lewis San., 1 
Hountain, Goodner ening iC5¢ €2) SHA); Birch 

Goodner & Hennines iss (USHA): between Austin 
tehsock 731 (US). NY2: Usper Roese Bivor 
ringer, Goodner & Bonning — (USNA). ELZ 

‘a im Bf: kJ e8 ~“ wo Sw - 

HUMBOLDT: Thonas ¢ 
emer 

eo, sine Forest Range, r i if 

t, 3.0.Wooton, July 25, i 

r R.A, Allon 356 
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2. POTENTILLA RIVALIS Nutt. in towel & Gray, Fl.N.Am. 1; 447. 1840. 

Tes  Sigciees as very close to the preceding, differing from it 

in the basal leaves, which are usually 5-foliolate and pinnate; 
ets are narrower than in P. bionnis, varying from oblanceolate 

] sag The whole plant in Pe rivalis is somewhat hirsute.  Accord— 
ing to rydb e@ (N.Am. Fl. 220 SOS 1908) FP. Ps. Vrivalis is a plant of river 

rom i ritish Columbia to Saskatchewan and Mexico; from the 
of a considerable series of herbarium specimens it appears 

pecies is more or less confined to the Pacific states. I 

he following specimens, apparently referable here, from Silo) 15) 

Nevadas 

HUMBOLDT; Winnemucca, Griffiths & Morris 50 (US). HUREK 
Palisade, $.G.Stokxes, June 1" 1903 (US). 

Note: I am unable to recognize P. millegsrana Imgelm. ex 
Lenm. (2. leurocarpa Rydb.) as a member of the Nevada flora, as 1 have 
scen no specimens referable to this species; all the annual and biennial 

Potentillas from-this SyELoe appear to be forms of a Single species, with 

the possible oxception of the two collections just cited, and I would 

even hazard a guess that the plants described as P. rivalis, P. millegrana 
(P. lewrocarpa), and P. biennis are all forms of a single species. There 
appears to be no sharo distinction ea es the forns with five leaflets 
nd those with tnree, and the oe of habit, leaf-shape and 

vestiture weich are used to separate ee and P. lourocérpa are not 
definitive even when applied with Care. If all are to be united, the 

earlicst soccific name is P. rivalis. "P. levrocarpa” (P.. millegrana 

iu 
& 

= 

re eee 

ngelm. ex Lem.) aes Ddeen reported from Nevada (Candelaria, where 

collected by Shockley, according to Jeoson, Fl. Calif. 2: 183. 1936). 
According to Mung See South. Calif.Bot. 233. 1935) P. biennis isa 

plant of moist places in the mountains, at ee “of 4500 to 7500 

feet, while P. millegrana occurs im moist places on the desert. When 

additional collections of this sroup of Potentilla are made in south— 
rn Nevada, they should be studied carefully in an effort to detormine 

ane relationship to P. biennis Greene, whichis relatively common in 

the northern part of the state. The difforences betwoen P. millegrana 
and P. biennis are summarized by Munz as follows: 

P. ibiennis Vee Mie eres, 

Stems erect of strictly ascending Stems spreading and diffuse— 
iy branched from base 

Herbvage dull green, somewhat glan-— Eerbage light-green, nov 

dular “ glandular 

Leaflets of cauline leaves Leaflets of cavline leaves 

cuneate-obovate cuncate-obdlong 

ra as secoms to me advisable, these two forms are to be regarded 

mercly as races of the same species, the name P. millegrana, being the 

older, rate be taken up for the combined entity (if such an ontity be 



@istinct from P. rivalis). 
mi) 

A 

y ‘ e : ; : 

POTENTILLA NORVSECICA L. Sp.Fl. 499. 1753. 

Potentilla menspeliensis L. Sp.Pl. 499. 1755. 

Stens ccarse, leafy; crect, up to about 80 cm. high, often strongly 
tinged with red, hirsute with long and spreading hairs, arising singly 

.or several torcther from 2 stout esnnual or biennial root. Leaves all 

disitately 3-foliolatc, th he lower with long hirsute petioles, the upper 

. nearly sessile. Leaflets cbovate or elliptic, 3-10 cm. long, those of . 

the upper leaves toothed near aad their whole lehgeth.. Oymes many-flowored, 

) repeatedly divaricately branched, becoming spreading and leafy; hypanthium 

* ‘and calyx—-lobes hirsute and very sparsely glandular, the lobes ovate, : 

5-6 ma. longs: bractlets about equalline or sometimes longer than the , 

Sepals, sometimes toothed. Petals yellow, 2-3 mm. long, Stamens 15-20; 

filements 0.5-1.5 mm. long, of several lengths in the same flower. Anthers 
-avout 0.5 mom. long. Styles about as in P. biennis. Pistils nuncrous 

| (up to at least 150); achenes about as in P. bionnis. 

Phis species, in various forms, is widely distributed in temperate = | 
Climates in the northern hemisphore. it is rolatively uncommon in the 
United States west of the Rocky Mountains: according to Jopson it is 
always introduced in California, and it is probable that it is likewise 
an introduction at the single Revde da locality xnown to me. It is: common 

and weedy in sae ees Unitod States and is occasionally found in cultivated 

_- ana waste grounds in the western part of the countny. In North Americ 
| the chief representative of the spocies is said to be the indigenous 

| var. hirsute (Michx.) Leim., while typical F. norvegica is sparingly 
; introduced, especially in the castern states. : 

: ~ SSVADA; LYON: Near Sweetwater, L.R.Millcor, June 10, 1933 (Univ. Sate 
- ~ of Nevada’ No. 1693). — ; 9) 

. Rt 

4, POPENTILLA LENEOPHYLLA Torr. & James cx Bat .Man.Bd. 5. 344. 1829. 
“ : a 

’ 3 
z E eS Ait v. : 

Potentilila leucophylla Torr. Ann.Lyc.N.Y. 2:.197. 1827. Not f 

. P. leucophylla Pall., 1773. ; i 
on 4 bat 

* aS 
’ J 
¥ ; 

4 ; 

3 Potentilla Hippiana var. diffusa Lem. Delect.Sen.Hort. Hamb. hs 
: 1849: 6. 1849 Ee itats soe: 3,123; 347. .1849. 

rotentilla Hiopiana propingua Rydb. Bull.Torr. Club 249501 897 « mn Mega 

tilla propingua Rydb. Bull.Torr.Club 28 176. 1901. oy 
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Perennial, from stout upright branched woody rootstocks. Flower— 
ing stems several, 20-50 cm. high, erect or ascending, silky. tLeaves 

mostly basal, pinnate, with 7-1] leaflets (usually 9), 20 om. long or 

less, the petioles exceeding the blades. Leaflets oblanceolate, cuneate 

at base, rounded or acute at tip, more or less silky but green adove, 

densely silicy and white-tomentose beneath, 1-6 om. long, with 3-7 coarse || 

acute teeth on each edge, the serration sometimes extending nearly to base™ 

distal pair (or two pairs) of leaflets decurrent on the rachis; cyme 
open, spreading, not leafy—-bracted, the shew few to 40 in numbor; 

hypanthium and calyx-lobes silky-pubescent he lobes triangular, acvite, 

3-5 mm. long, considerably excceding the eens (in typical P. Hippiana 

of.the Rocky Mountain region the bractlets often longer xr); petals yellow, 

obovate, retuse, 6-8 mn. long; stamens about 20; pistils about 25; achenes 

1.8-2 mm. long. “Cae 

Flowers in southern Nevada in July. 

This species ranges from Saskatchewan and Alberta to New Mexico 
and Arizona, chiefly in the Rocky Moumtain region. It reaches one of 
its most western stations in Lee Canyon in the foarte on Mountains, 
between 2500 and 2700 meters elevation, where it occurs in meadows and 

on hillsides among pines. ; 

NEVADA; CLARK: Lee Can., Charleston Mts., 2550 m., Clokey & 
Anderson 5509 (US): Lee Can., 2670 fey Clokey 8895 8395 (USNA):; Lee Can., 
1/2 ni. below Boy Scout Camp, 8400 ft., P.Train 2084 (USHA). 

Note; The typical form of this species, with leaves almost 
equally whitened on both sides, apparently does not occur in Nevada, 

altnough its range in goneral coincides with that of the green- 
leaved plant which does occur here and which Rydberg called P. Hippiana 
Var. provinqua. The specics as a whole has usually been called P. 

Hippiana Lehn., although Rydberg pointed out in 1897 (Bull. Torr. Club 
24; 2. 1697) that P. leneophylla was published a year earlier than P. 
Hippiana. He argued that PB. leneophyila was doubtless a misprint for - 

ieucophylla (Toreey!s name which had to be abandoned because of an 

Sane Pe. >. leucophylla). Upon examination of the literature, however, 

I can not justify his cursory dismissal of the nane Loneophylla. It 

was published in 1829, in Eaton's Manual (edition 5) and was continved in — 

the sixth and seventh editions of the Manual, as well as in the so-called | 

eighth edition, by Eaton and Wright. At the time of its pubiication, 

in the fifth edition, the authority for the binomial was given.as Torrey 

& Janes (not simply Torroy), whereas in Torrey's original description of 
leoucophylla there is no indication that James (the eollector of the 

original matcrial) was the co-author of the binomial. Since Baton does 

nov cite the place of publication of FP. leucophylila nor refer directly to 
it, we are forced to regard the name P. lencophylla Torr. & James as 
having been published independently and validly. It is not, moreover, 

a combination of nonsense syllables, but means "“woolly—-leaved," which 
is appropriate for the Speca eee ie od. . Unless it can be shown, by 

direct quotation from literature or some unpublished manuscript, that 

Haton actually maintain 1ed ele spelling Leneophy lta over ape cee of ro 
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years, throuch four editions of his flore, wumder a misapprehension, it secms 

me thet under the existing Rules of Nomenclature, the name cannot be dropped. 
3 

5. POTENTILLA CRINITA A. Gray, Men. An.Acad. ser. 2, 4: 41. 1849. 

Ivesia Lemmoni S. Wats. Proc.An. Acad. 20: 365. 1885. 

Potentilla Lemmoni Greene, Pittonia 1: 104. 1887. 

Potentilla crinita var. Lemmoni Kearney & Peebles, Journ. 

WashH.Acad.Sci. 29: 480. 1939. 

Exactly simulating the preceding species in habit and general morphology, 

and distinguished from it by. leaf-characters only. In P. crinita the leaflets 
are often more or less parallel-sided, and toothed toward the apex only; this 
Second character is inconstant, hovever, both toothed and untoothed leaflets 

often being found on the same plant. The principal distinction lies in the 

fact that in P. crinita the leaflets are silky beneath (often densely so and 

much whitened), but are without the crisped tomentum which characterizes P. 

leneopaylla. The numder of leaflets in P. crinita varies from 9 to 13; the 

usual number is ll. ‘he soft siliw pubescence nay de woolly lacking, the leat—- 

lets then more or less covered with stiff white hairs, especially on the veins. 

The number of pistils varies from 5 to 25. 

Flowers in southern Nevada from early July to early August. 

P. crinita is a native of the southern Rocky Uountain region, from 

Colorado to New liexico, west to Utah, Arizona and southern Nevada. In Nevada 

it is found on dry hillsides and canyon slopes, often in pine forests, at 

elevations of 2000 to 2500 meters. 

NEVADA: CLARK: Lee Can., Charleston lits., A.A. Heller 10983 (US); 
Lee Can., Cloiey-& Anderson 5512 (US); Charleston Pariz, Charleston lits., 
Clokey 5514 (US); Charleston Par, head of Kyle Can., P.Train 2231 (USHA) ; 
Charleston (De -S. Scofield 23 (USNA); Charleston Park, Clokey 7544 
(Pl. Exsicc.Gray, distr. as P. Lenmoni) (USHA) ; Hidden Can., Sheep ilts. 
Lakivers & Hencoc!: 1. 595 (USHA) ; Sheep lits., Desert Game Ranze, S.G. Jewett 
46 USHA). 

Hote: I have not distinguished P. Lemoni oe crinita var. 
Lemmoni) from typical 2. crinita, as ine number of teeth per leaflet 
appears to be related to the size and vigor of the leaves and this in turn 

is related to tne habitat. The relation between petal—-lenzth and sepal- 

lengta mentioned by Kearney & Peebles does not seem to apply to Nevada material; 
the petals usually surpass the sepals both in luxuriant and starved forms. 
The chief Se oh nate! in this group is to distinzuish the luxuriant forms of 
P. crinit sich ee vootaed leaflets and usually dense silty pubescence, 
from P. is L1eopnylia. he two grow in close proximity in southern Nevada, 
oer 2. sea is ordinarily found at higher clevations. 



6. POTENTILLA CONCINNA Richards. in Franklin Journ. Apps 769). 1823. 

Potentilla Beanii Clokey, Bull.So.Calif.Acad.Sci. 38: 4. 1939 
(type from the Charleston Mts., Clokey 7974) 

Plant perennial, fron a thick woody rootstock; flowering stems 
several, prostrate or nearly so, moré or less tomentose, up to about 

20 ch. ane leaves green and strigose above, strongly whitened and 

tomentose beneath, up to about 10 cm. long. Blades pinnate or palmate, 
with 5 (rarely 7) leaflets, the leaflets oblong or obovate, often 

cuneate, up to about 2 cm. long, 3- to 5+toothed above the middle or 
(in the form from the Charleston Mountains) toothed to the middle or 9 

below. Oymes divaricately branched, few- to 10-flowered. Hypanthium and 

calyx-lobes densely silky-villous, the latter ovate, acute, 3-5’mn. 
long, somewhat exceeding the narrower bractlets. Petals yellow, 5-8 

™iN ee broadly rounded cr obcordate, Stamens about 20; anthers 

0.6-0.6 mm. long. Styles ahout 2mm. long, filiform and-smooth. 

Flowers in the mountains of Nevada from late June to early ! 

Heels It grows in alpine meadows and on rocky slopes, at- elevations 
rom 2900 to 3400 meters. The range is from South Taicoha, to New Mexico, 

Alberta and southern Nevada. 

NEVADA; WHITE PINE: Alpine slopes above Timber Creek, Shell 
Creek Range, McVaugh 6008), = (USHA ): north base of Wheeler Peak, 

9000 ft., Moore & Franiclin 544 (USNA). CLARK: Head of Lee Can., A.A. 
Heller 11069 Css Stanford: + the soccimen at Stanford detcrmined by 
Keck as P. diversifolia); south ridge of Kyle Can., 3 mi. s.c. of 
Charleston Peak, LaRivers & Hancock 537 (USNA) - trail to Charleston 

Peak, Cloxey 7144 (USWA): Charleston Peak Trail, Train 2267 (USNA); 
‘riage to Oharleston Peak, 5270 m., Clokey 7974 (USNA, isotype of £. 
Beanii). | 

UTAE: BEAVER OR PIUTH: Mt. Belimap, Rydborg & Carlton 1344 (US). 
Se 

The BRrene material which I am now referring to P. concinna 
also shows undoubted affinities to the group of P. diversifolia. 
ae matches ea exactly, however, material of P. concinna from the 

gion of the Rocky Mountains and from further cast. The leaves are 
ere pinnate and tomentose, with the pinnae tending to be toothed 

at the ends only; in the form desert bed as P. Beanii some of the leaves 
are regularly palmate, and the leaflets are - often toothed further toward 

the base. I can see no valid differences botweon it and P. concinna; 

those given by Clokey (Bull.So. Calif.Acad. 38: 5. 1939) are chiefly 

concerned with minor differences in size of flower-parts and 1 judge they © 

are of.no more than varictal significance. 

Fae POTENTI LIA DIVERSI FOLIA Lohnm Sti To Fugi ka a -G, Aug. 1830. 

Potentilla glaucophylia Lehm. Delect. Sem. Hort. Bot. Hamb. 1836: 
ity Vel6o6* Linnaea 12: Jit. 84.1658, 
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- Potentilla intermittens ts N.Am.Fl. 22: 318. 1908. 

Perennial, 10-40 cm. hign, from a stout woody rootstock which 
may be much branched. Leaves mostly basal, 10 cm. long or less, .-— —--—— 

digitately (or sometimes pin mately) 5-foliolate; leaflets 1-3 cm. 

long, oblanceolate, cumeate at base, more or less rounded and 3- to 

7-toothed or incised above the middle, silky-strigose to glabrous 

and glaucescent, little if at all whitened on either surface. Cymes 

rather dense in anthesis, few- to 10-flowered, up to about 1C cm. 

long in fruit, the branches ascending, not leafy-bracted. Hypanthium 
and calyx sparsely silky and sparingly elandular: calyx-lobes 

triangular, acute, 2-5 mm. lons;: bractlets narrower, shorter,. Petals 

yellow, 6-8 mm. long, broadly obcordate. Stamens 20; anthers 0.5-0.7 

mn. long, usually broadest in the middle and about as wide as long. 

Achenes about 1.3 mm. long. 

Flowers in Nevada from mid—Jume to August. 

Yukon and Sritish Columbia southwa in alpine habitats, 
especially near tree line and above, to Bites. rizona and the 

southern Sierra Nevada of California. In Nevada it grows in alpine 

meadows and on rocky slopes at elevations of 3000 meters and above. — 

NEVADA: ELKO: Lamoille L., Ruby Mts., Train, July 21, 1936 

(US USNA); Hast Humboldt Mts., S.Watson 327, Aug. 1868 (US); East 
Humboldt Mts., M.E.Jones 6295, July 27, 1900 (US); Canyon at head 

of south fork of the Humboldt R., Ruby Mts., Heller 9403 (US). 
WHITE PINS: Stella Lake, near Lehman Caves, Moore & Franklin 518 
(USNA); "Wheeler Peak, 13500 ft. ait.", Vernon Bailey, July 25, 1904 
(US; the specimen is headed "Plants of New Mexico" but this appears 
to be an error); Alpine slopes n. of Timber Creek, Shell Creek Range, 
McVauzh 6015 (t SNA) » Wheeler Peak, near Stella Lake, McVaugh 6042 
USHA}. 

8. POFENTILLA PULCHERRIMA Lehn. Stirp. Pugill. 2: 10. Aug. 1830. 

Potentilla filipes Rydb. Bull. Torr.Club 28: 174. 1901. 

Potentilla gracilis var. oulcherrima Fern. Rhodora 42: 213. 

1940. 

Perennial up to about 0.6 m. high, resembling FP. pectinisecta 
and P. gracilis in size and habit. Leaves wp to about 20 om. long, 

the petioles up to about 15 cm. lon ng, loosely pilose with spreading 
or reflexed hairs, often glabvrate. Leaflets eae 7,0 Cis, Long. or 

less, obovate or oblanceolate, usually rounded at apex, dark green 

and sparsely silzy-strigose ate, 1 NES white-tomentos 

beneath. Teeth ovate to dblong or linear, abdreptly rounded to 

apiculate, usually cut somewhat less than halfway to the midrib. 

Lower 1 or 2 pairs of leaflets sometimes separated from the others, the 
‘blades thus appearing pinnate. Inflorescence like that of P. pectinisecta 

% usually not more than 20-flowered, the branches spreading; sepals and 
Di Raa Pet eee ioe Bete the sepals and bractlews: 
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strongly glandular, not at all tomentose. Achenes about 1.5 mm. long. 7 Bly s : 

Flowers in northeastern Nevada from mid-June to carly August. 

Range (according to Keck, Carmeg.Inst.Wash.Publ. 520: 133 
and map, p. 131) from northern Alberta and British Columbia to New 
Mexico, Arizona and ecastsrn Nevada, in mountainous regions, at 
clevations up to 3500 meters. its habitat is like that of P. gracilis 
and P. pectinisecta. 

NEVADA: ELKO: Hast Humboldt Mts., 6500 ft., S. Watson 333, 

July 1968 (US, det. Rydberg): Lamoille Can., Nichols & Iund 581 
(USNA) ; Log Cabin Or., Jarbidge Mts., Train 763 (USNA). WHITH PINE: 
7 mi. e. of Bly, 2400-3000 m., A.E.Hitchcock 1273 (US, det. Keck): 
5 mi. n. of Lund, Moore & Franklin 730 (USNA): Baker Cr., 4 mi. We 
of Baker, Moore & Franklin 623 (USNA). 

Note: The plants most closely related to Potentilla eracilis, 

namely those discussed under P. flabelliformis, P. pectinisecta, P. 
gracilis and P. pulcherrima, are very similar and difficult to 

distinguish. ~The exception, at least in Nevada, is P. pulcherrima, 
which always appears distinct by virtue of its strongly bi-colored 

leaves and its almost glabrous and strongly glandular calyx, which 

is in striking contrast to the generally white-tomentose foliage. 

In all the other species mentioned the calyx is uniformly densely 

strigose almost exactly like the leaves and usually non-glandular; 

the glands, if any, are usually obscured by the pubescence. 

Al) these species, possibly ineluaine ® P. diversifolia as well, 
might be included by some students in a single broad species, P. 

gracilis Dougl. ex Hook. Bot.Mag. 57: t. 2984. May 1830. The most 
recent monographic students of the group, however, consider them as 

distinct, but belonging to a single inclusive "Genospecics" (Carneg. 
Tugt.Wash.Publ. 520; 128-129. 1940). 

_ 9. POTENTILLA GRACILIS Dougl. ex Hook., ssp. NUTTALLII (Lehnm.) 
Keck, Carneg.Inst.Wash.Publ. 520; 134, 1940. 

Potentilla Nuttallii Lehm. Stirp.Pugill. 9:44. 1851. 

Potentilla rigida Nutt. Journ.Acad.Phil. 7: 20. 1834. Not 
Potentilla rigida Wall., ex G. Don. 1832. 

Potentilla fastisiata Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl.N.Am. 1: 440. 
1840. 

Potentilla Blaschkoana Turcz. ex Lehm. Hamb. Gart. & Blumenz. 

| 9: 506. 1853. aa 

Potentilla etomentosa Rydb. Bull.Torr.Club 24: 8. 1897. 

a ees 
Potentilla glomerata A.Nels. Bull.Torr.Club 26; 480. 1899. 
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Potentilla jucunda A.Nels. Bull.Torr.Club 272 32. 1900. 

Potentilla srosseserrata Rydb. N.Am. Pl. 22: 312. 1908. 

Potentilla dichroa Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22: 319. 1908. 

This species is similar to the next, differing from it chiefly 
in the leaflets, which in the various forms of P. gracilis are toothed 
rather than deeply lobed, the teeth rarely extending more than halfway 

o the midrib; in forms with elongated teeth, the blade is usually to t 
broad, its width about equalling the longth of the lobes. The leaflots 

ssp. Nuttallii are strizgose or silxy on both surfaces; the lower 

surface is more densely pubescent than the upper, but is tomentose 

only rarely. The inflorescence may reach a length of 50 cm. and bear 

about 100 flowers, but is usually smaller than this. 

Flowers in northern and-central Nevada from late June to 

Septemocr, the flowering period apparently slightly carlicr than that 

of P. pectinisecta. 

Alaska and Alberta to South Dakota, Colorado, Utah and the 
mountains of southern California; most abundant north and west of the 
Great Basin. It grows in meadows and along streams, at altitudes 

(in Nevada) from 1800 to 2700 meters. 

WEVADA: WASHOF: Sheldon Antelope Refuge, McVaugh 6277 (USNA); 
Marlette L., C.F.Baker 1383 (US); Marlette L., R.A.Allen 537 (USNA); 
Washoe L., C.F.Baker 1170 (US, dct. Keck): near Incline, T.L. Breene 
505 (USNA); 1 mi. s. of Verdi, R.A.Alicn 21 (USNA); along Galena Cr., 
west of Reno Hot Sprs., Archer 5635a (USNA) and 5702 (USNA); n. side 
of Slide Mt., Heller 10949 (US). DOUGLAS: Glenbrook, near Lake Tahoe, 
Tidestrom 10325 (US) and 10363 (US). MINERAL: East slopes of Wassuk 
Range, above Cory Can., Archer 6970 (USHA). HUMBOLDT: Canyon Creek 

——_— 
——= 

sumait region, Santa Rosa Rango, Train 502 (USNA); Hinkey Summit, Santa +. 
Rosa Range, Train 286 (USNA). CHURCHILL: Edwards Creek Ranch, 22 mi. n. of 
Bastgate,-R.A.Alien 393 (USNA). LANDER: 8 mi. oc. of Austin, Goodnor 
& Henning 618 (USNA); Austin, A.E.Hitchcock 712 (US). FUREKA: Vicinity 
of The Willows, about 34 mi. w. of Zurcka, Goodner & Henning 579a (USWA). 
WHITE PINS: .Ely, Dutch Creek, Painc's Ranch, A.E.Hitchcock 1357 (US: 
apparently avform approaching P. pectinisecta)s;n. base of Wheeler Peak, 
below Stella Lake, MeVaugh-6045 (USNA). ELKO: Coon Creek R.S., Jarbidge 
Mts., Train 679 (USNA); 5 mi.-s.w. of Rowland on Meadow Cr., Nichols 
& Lund 548 (USNA); 3 mi. s. of Idaho line on Sheep Cr., Nichols & Iund 
428 (USNA): 4 mi. n.w. of Gold Creek, Nichols & Iund 499 (USHA a 
form approaching P. pectinisecta 7); Gold Creek, A.E.Hitchcock 1064 
(US); Pine Mt., vicinity of Gold Creek, A.E.Hitchcock 1118 (US); Wn. 
Smiley's Ranch near Deeth, Heller 9207 (US, det. by Keck in 1938 as 

“ssp. Nuttallii, "toward P. pectinisecta"); upper end of Star Valley 
near Decth, Heller 9079 (US: (a tomentose form suggesting P. pulchérrima 
‘but with long narrow leaflets and linear lobes); Ruby Valley, S.Watson 
339 (US). COUNTY UNKNOWN: "Nevada," Li. Wheeler in 1872 (US). 
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LO. LOT ieee PEOTINI SECTA Hale: -Bull.Torr.Club 24:7%1897, 

Potentill benculas Rydh» Bull.Torr.Club 24: 6. 1897. 
‘The type; Watson 3837, came from the Diamond 

Valley, Eureka County, Nevada, where collect- 

‘ed by the King Expedition in July 1868 
(U.S. National Herbarium). 

Potentilla Bakeri Rydb. Bull Torr.Club 31s 560. 1904. 

A coarse erect perennial up to about 0.6 m. high, the 1 or 
several flowering stoms produced from a heavy erect woody root—stock. 

Leaves mostly basal, 10 or fewer, the leaflets usually 7, 2-5 cm. long, 

on silky-strigose petioles up to 20 cm. long. Leaflets oblanceolate to 

obovate in outline, cuneate: at base, rounded to acute at tip, more or 

less aperesscd-silky on both sides, ‘cach with 9 to 15 acute or rounded 

lobes which are linear or oblong, 1-2 mm. wide at base, and more or less 

parallel to cach other. Cyme dense in flower, elongats ae and ‘becoming 

10-15 cm. long in fruit, up to about 40-flowered, the branches strict— 

ly erect or strongly ascending, not leafy—-bracted except at the base of 

the inflorescence. Hypanthium and calyx-lobes siliky-strigose without, 
the latter broadly lanccolate to ovate, acuminate, 5-8 mm. long; bract— 

lets linear-lanceolate, acute, 3-5 mm. long. Petals yellow, obovate or 

obcordatec, 6-8 mm. long. Stamens 20: anthers ovate-cordate, about O.7 mm. 

wide by Q.7-1 mm. long. Achenes smooth, pale brown, 0.7-1.2 mm. long. 

Flowers in northern and central Nevada from mid-June to early 
August or even into September. It occurs in mountainous areas in the 
Great Basin, from Montana to Oregon, south to New Mexico, southern 
Utah, contral Nevada and southern California. It is a plant of moist 
sandy or gravelly soil, in meadows and ae streams om on moist wooded 

Slopes. Its altitudinal range in Nevada is from 1600 to 2700 meters. 

NEVADA: WASHOE: .No specimens seen. LYON; 14 mi. s:s.e. of 
Wellington, Moore & Franklin 841 (USNA). MINSRAL: E. slopes of 
Wassuk Range, above Cory Can., W.A. Archer 6970 (USA). ESMERALDA: 
ce ee Cr., White Mts:, V.Duran 2777 (US). LANDER; Kingston 
Can., 1.Tidestrom 10955 (US: det. %. Keck): Sica11 Cr., near Grass. 

Valley Ranch, Goodner & & Henning 457a (U iSNA) - 6 mi. nee. of Austin, 
Goodner & Honning 1137 (USNA); Smiths Creek Can., 44 mi. w. of 
Austin, Goodner & Henning 648 (USNA). HUREKA: Vicinity of The 
Willows, about 34 mi. w. of Bureia, Goodner & Henning 579 (USMA); 
Pine Creek Camp Grounds, Goodner & Henning 515 (USNA); Sora 
Ranch, Fish Creek Souee. PB, Drain, “dune, 20, L966 (US. dot. Kecix) 
WHITE PINE: Paine's Ranch, Duck Creek, near Hly, A.E.Hitchcock 

1363 (US); 1 mi. s. of Lehman Caves R. S., Moore & Franklin 583 
(USHA). ELKO: North slope Merit Mt., 15 mi. n.e. of Mountain 
City, Wichols & Iund 442a (USHA) ; Coon Creek R. S., Jarbidge 

Mts., P. P. Train 689 (USNA): 8 mi. w. of North Fork, Nichols & lund 
289a (USHA): Inde TA); Independence Valley, 2mi. s. of Tuscarora, Nichols Z 
& Ti: & Iund 268 (usMA); 1.5-2 mi. w.:of Owyhee, T. L. Breone 354 4 (USNA); a 
South end of Starr Valley, Nichols & Innd 155a (USNA)- meadows Ot vee 



Pranty Ranch, headwaters ea Bruneau River; Train 5389 (USHA); Gold 
Greek, Nelson & McBride 2102 (US), and A.B. Hitchcock 1062 (us). 
Decth Com vicinity), Ese: « 9208 tus det Zeck), 10556 (US: det. 
Kecixt) and 10587 (US); Park's Sta., po Min Me Of Elio, 0, A.3.Hitch- 

cock 974 (US) and 962 (US, det. Kecir) 

11. POTHEVTILLA FLASELLIFORMIS Lehn. Stirp.Pugill. 2: 12. Aug. 1830. 

A coarse erect perennial up to 0.6 m. high, with a silky- 

Stiigose stem. Leaflets usuaily 7, at least the principal ones more 

than 5 em. long; lobes 9-13 (19), 1-5 mm. wide at base. Cyme many- 
flowored; flowers 10-15 mm. across; petals yellow, obcordate, a little 

longer than the calyx-lobes. Stamons 20. 

of the nerthern Great Basin, _ranging from Sasicatchewan 
(see Carteg. Inst. Wash. Publ. 520: 132 and map. p. 1131) to southern- 
most Eritish Colwbia, south to Wyoming, central Idaho and the mountains 
of eastern California. Its range approaches Nevada in the vicinity of 

Lake Tahoe, where it is said to be rare: it probably occurs also, as 
indicated below, in the northern part of the state. 

WEVADA: HUMBOLDT; Eavallah Mts. (wow Sonoma Range), 6000 ft., » 
S. Watson 358, June 1868 (US: this specimen was examined by Keck 
in 1938 and named by him. It appears to be typical P, flabelliformis 
as currently interpreted by Keck, but his map does not indicate its 
Occurrence in this part of Nevada). WASHOE: Incline, near Lake 
Tahoe, P. B. Kennedy 1427 (US: gui collection is represented in 
Washineten by two sheets, neither of which bears basal leaves but both 

of which appear to be closer to >. flabelliformis than to P. gracilis 

ssp. Nuttallii, which occurs in the same region. 

125 POTEH ITILLA PLATTSNSIS Matt. in Torr. & Gray Fl a Man's, Le) AGS 
; 1840. ih 

Fotentilla ovina J.M.Macoun,Can.Rec.Sci. 6; 464. L896 6.5 

Potentilla diversifolia var. pinnatisecta S. Wats. in King, id 

G26. .Nxp). 40th Par. 5:87. 1871...\1 have 
not seen nos. 351 and 332 of the plants of the 

King Expedition, upon which this variety 

was based, but Watson suggests that it may 
be idertical with P. plattonsis, and his 
description bears out this sugzestion. 

P Part Nige no. 3541 is said to. have come from 

he East Humboldt (now Ruby) Mountains, and 
mt. of 332 from the Gienon (eon East Ln 

Humboidt) Mountains. 
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Potentiila oinnatisecta A. N Tels. Vom. Bxp. Sta.3ull. 28: 104. 
1896. nate : mn 

Perenniel from a thick upright woody rootstock; flowering 
ral, erect, ascending or prosirate, 10-15 cm. high 

(in alpine situations in Nevada), villous or glabrate. Leaves 
mostly basal, pinnate, 2-8 em. long. Blades 1-4 em. long, 1-2.5 

cm. wide, glabrous to white-tomentose. Leaflets 3-5 pairs, incised 

to the midrib or nearly so into linear or narrowly elliptic Lobes. 

Petioles hairy or glabrate. Oymes divaricately branched, 2- to 10- 

flowered. Hyoanthium and calyx-lobes strigose, the latter lance- 

Ovate, acute, 4-5 mm. kong: bractlets linear or narrowly elliptic, 

2-5 mm. long. Petals bright yellow, with an orange-yellow spot at 
base, rounded or obovate or Le rdate, about 6 mm. lone. Stamens 

about 20, anthers ovate, longer than broad, 0.6-0.8 mm. long. Style 
glabrous, filiform, about 2 mm. Nong. 

Flowers in Nevada in July and August 

The range of this specics is from South Dakota to New Mexico, 

wost to Alberta and the mountains of Montana, Uteh, Nevada and 

Kei gona Li. fous it is chiefly restricted to alpine meadows and — 

rocky slopes, at clevations of 2700 meters and above 

NEVADA: WHITE PILE: Wheeler Peak, at about 3300 meters; 

HcVough 8080 (USMA) - rocky slopes above Timber Cheek, Shell Creck 
Renge,’ MeV iy 5 same locality, McYaugh 600Ga,5014 

(USA). ike ture ab Roese R., 1G mi. w. of Austin, 
HivechcockiG Martin 3688, apy Oks eee (Calif) ey) 5 3 

Va cu 

Note:-.2 am umabie to distinguish cle sone between P. plattensis 

and P. Breworl; the former is usually etomentcose or even ‘nearly 

glavrous and is more or less confined to the Rocky Mountain region, 

while the latter is a white-tomentose form of Oregon and California. 
+ . a ? . 
I am inclined, aftér a somewnat superticial resume of the species 

| 

fe) 

‘involved, to 

Nev ae : ee th 

of i. a es 

Q 
szception of number 6008a, agree well with material 
rrom surther east: number SsO008a, on the other hand, 

aced i: nature with nearly glabrous plants and sceming 
to diffor from tnem in the pubescence only, has the white tomentum of 

P. Brewori ‘and is othorwise’a good matea for that specias. I have seeny| 
moreover, abet imens i Orezon, which were identical 

Ja Spcein i, oO L4 and 6030) 
and. iieh were ac sermined as(Es inewerl py Dry Beck): who nis pecemtaiy 
studied this spe i Kgl tur experimental 
studies have been concer ‘esentatives of 
this group only,-bdut Faietie S Soa that 

certain scarcely distinguis! the Rock; Mount 

Wyoming and Colorado, and of the Uintas of Utah, belong Hksuhae in 
this ae (Cammes, Inst .Wash.Publ. 520: 76-177.,-1940),. ) Te 
P. plattensis, P. Breweri and B. Drummondii prove to be conspecific 
tne Latier, ee the oldest name, must be taken up. Until more de— 

tailed Si idehes of the whole group are available, however, they may 
considered separately. LA aa deli 

fb 

>] u 

consider these two conspi cific: my,own collections from 
t 

G e 

a a ee rte L = ~ PUCUE SiC ahsaiey clea 

on would dowbcless 

\ 

me a oa 
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13. POT ENTILLA BREWERI S. Wats. ProceAmer.Acad. 8: 555. 1873. 

In habit and general appearance Similar_to the preceding 

species. Stems mostly 10-30 cm. longs, more or less arachnoid- 

villous. Leaves about 10 ch. long or iess (often about 6 cn. bes 

the blades mostly 3-4 (6) cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide; petioles more 
or less tomentose except at base. Leaflets appearing palmately 

divided with 5-6 linear or oblong lobes; length of leaflets 5-10 

(25) mn. , 

Flowers in western Nevada in July, according to the collec- 

tions scen,. 

Potentilla Breweri is a plant of alpine meadows, at elevations 
of 1600 to 3650 meters, from Oregon to Tulare County, California. 

It occurs in Nevada, so far as imown, only in southern Washoe County. ’ ’ 

NEVADA; WASHOS: Mt. Rose, 9650 ft., A.A.Heller 9902 (US; Stan, 
det. Keck); Mt. Rose, 10,200 ft., Train 4445 (USWA). 

POTENTILLA IRUMMONDII Lehn., ssp. BRUCHAE (Ryéb.) Keck, Carneg. 

Potentilla Bruceae Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22: 342. 1908. 

‘Perennial from a thick woody rootstock; flowering stems several, 

erect or decumbent, wp to about 25 (40) om. high, villous or glabrate. 
Leaves mostly basal, Sa 8. 2-5 (10) cm. long, up to about 8 in 

number, the peticles wp to about 3 (5) em. long, soon glabrous. 

Blades 1-3 (6) cn. idoe 1-2 (8) cm. wide; stipules broad, leafy, 
those of the reduced cauline leaves .often 10 mm. long (as long as 

the blades themselves or nearly so) and giving the stem a leafy 

appearance. leaflets broadly obovate in outline, sharply and irregular— 

ly 3- to 6- toothed or incised, 10-20 (35) mm. long. Cymes divaricately 
branched, few to 10 (20?) cm. long at maturity, few- to 15~ flowered. 
Hycantnium more or less tomentose; calyx-lob bescent, lance-ovate, 

acute, 3-6 ma. long: bractPets 1-2.5 mm. long. Pe ae yellow, rounded, 

obovate or ieee 6=7 mm. long: anthers about 20, rounded, about 
0.5-0.6 mm. long and broad 

This subspecies ranges from Leke County, Cregon, southward 
througn the Sierra Nevada to Tulare County, Salifornia, at elevations of 
2100 to 3250 meters. The related subsp. typica Zeck (P. Drummondii 
Leta Stirp.Pugill. 2: 9. 1830), distingvished by having larger leaves 
Which are dark green and almost slasrous, has a similar range,. extending 
north to British Columbia and Alberta: it has n é been found in Nevada, 
so far as I am aware, althouzh it occurs in California in the region 
about Lake Tahoe. 

4+- 
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WEVADA; WASHOE: Hast side of Mt. Rose, 10,000 ft., Train 
4422 (USNA), 4426 (USIA). | 



15. POTENTILLA MULTISECTA (S.Wats.) Rydb. Bull.Torr.Club 23: 397. 
morenusiciey 

Potentilla diversifolia var. multisecta §.Wats. in King, 
~Geol.Expl. 40th Par. 5: 86. 1871. 

Perennial from a stout upright woody rootstock, the flower-— 

ing stems 10-15 cm. long, usually prostrate, appressed—villous. 

Leaves valmate or subpinnate, 4-10 cm. long, the blades 2-4 cm. 
long, ovate or suborbicular in outlinc, 2-4 cm. wide; leaflets 5-5, 

green both sides, approximate, often conduplicate, cleft to the 

midrib or nearly so into 3-9 linear or narrowly elliptic segments, 

strigose above and more densely so beneath. Inflorescence 6-8 ecm. 
long in fruit, loosely spreading, few- to 15- flowered, the pedicels 

slender, up to 3 em. long, often nodding or recurved. Hypanthium and 

sepals anes densely pale-strigose, the sepals 3-5 mm. long, acute, 

triangular-ovate, broader and longor than the bractlets. Petals yellow, 

5-7 mm. Long, narrowly obovate, rounded,. Stamens 20; anthers about 

QO.7 mm. long. Pistils le-2O: styles filiform, slabrous, about 2.5 mm. 

attached just below the tip of the pistils; achencs about & mm. 

Flowers in eastern Nevada from May to July; fruit is mature by 

habe oul. : 

e 

The range, according to Rydberg (N.An.Fl. 22% 327. 1908)) is 

from Montana and British Columbia to Wyoming and Nevada, in high 

mountains. In Nevada the plant is found in alpine meadows and on 
rocky hillsides, at elsvations of 2500 to 5400 meters. 

NEVADA: ELKO: Hast Humboldt (Ruby) Mts. 9000 ft., S. Watson 
2 Exp.) Ju uly 1868 (US, type). WHITE PINE; Lehman (Layman) — 

Caves, P.A.Lehenbaver, May 14, 1926 (Univ. of Nev. no. 1182); slopes 

above Timber Creek, Shell Creek Range, MeVaugh 5997, 6008 (USWA). 
LANDER; Bunker Hill, Toiyabe Forest, alt. 2250-5400 ie ., A.E.Hitchcock 
870 (in part) (US). ) 

Note; This specics was placed: by EO ae (Noam /FL.22: 327. 
Nous . : . . . 

1908) in his group Aureae, with P. diversifoli e, however, 

, F. Breweri that it is mich more closely related to PB. matt ct ie) iD} va fe 5 
and P. mamondii' ssp. Buioens than to P, divevsifolia.. It is, indeed, 
rather difficult to separate oP, multisecta from Nene material of 
PF. Druumondii ssp. Bruceae. The leaves of the jatter are loss deeply 
divided and more gencorally nate, and the pubescence is softer and opin 

ae — 

not so stiff as in P. multisecta, but-the sea ‘resemblance between the 
two is striking, : 

16, POTHITILLA BREVIFOLIA Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl.N.Am. 1: 442. 

1840. 

Dwarf perennial 15 cm. high or less, from Guan upright woody r 

stocks. Flowering stems mostly 1 or 2, glabrous or essentially so, ~ 



18. 

pinnate, with 3-5 (7) leaflets, 

but the whole plant more or less densely covered with minute stalked 

glands, these particularly abundant in the inflorescence. Leaves 

the terminal leaflet sometimcs 

deeply incised but not truly pinnate. 
0.5-1 cm. long, 2- 

ovate, foliaceous, up to 

Leaflcts rounded, nearly 

1-10; petals yellow, obovate, emarginaie, 

lanceolate, about 3-4 mm. 

Dy the sepals. 
often broader than long. 

long; 

to 3— cleft and crenate as well. 

about 1 cm. long and 0.6 cm. wide. 
4-5 mn. long; 

bractlets ovate-lanccolate, 

Stamens about 25: anthers about 0.5-0.5 mm. long, 

Pistils 25-30; achenes light green, about 1 

glandular near base, attached slightly 

izk mountaii 

Stipules broadly 
Flowers 

ee ovate— 

surpassed 

below 

ns from Oregon to 

elevations of 2700 meters 

rocky soil, 10800 ft., Nelson 

mme long: style wieniciaaiar 

the tip of the achene, about 1.5 mm. lons. 

Shis species is a native of the h 

Weomins, growing in rocky alpinc habitats at 
and above. 

NEVADA; ELKO; Jarbidec, in moist 
& Macbride 1976, July 8, 1912 (US 

2 he POSENTILLA HIVSA Le S»y-Pl. A993. V25S. 

Perennial from snort thick much-branched rootstocks, srowing 
in dense rounded mats or humaocks up to 30 cm. across; flowering 

stems more or less tomentose, 20 cm. high or less (usually less than 

10 em. )~ Leaves mostiy basal, termatc, densely white—tomentose be— 

neath and silicy-strigose and sray above. lLeaflcts oblons or obovate, 

coarsely crenate to deeply inciscd, the principal oncs 3- to 7- ton fess 

Flowers solitary or in small cymes. Hypanthi um and sepals more or less 

white—tomentose: sepals lanceolate or triangular, (3) 5-6 mm. long, 

longer and wider than the bractlots. Petals yellow, obovate, 3-5 (8) 

Stamens about 20. 

Sometimes very slight 

Mile 

mtie 

long. 

long, i; 

This is an arctic-alpine spe 
extending south in the Rockies 

mountains. Numerous scgre 

A 
Nay. ¥ 34 WHITH PINE: 

6041 (SMA). Drv rocky soil, 

Pistils many; 
flandular 

Ranch, 2400-3450 m., A.E.Hitche 

POTENTILLA FP 

j 98. 1389 

Perennial 
erect or asconding, 

with grayish hairs. 

5 (sonetines 3) leaflets. 
paige 

several, up t 

8. 

from a stout ae 

350 

c Can. 

styles filiform, 1 to fee 

rthern Hemisphere, 

aa oni nae to Nouns on 
been aescribed in this 

weg a it is 

Om., McVaugh 6052, 

4 mi. of Paine's Sel. 

ee. 17, 1913 (US). 

Leaves £78 basal, 
Blades 1-2 cm. long, 1-3 cm. wide, 

SEUDOSERICEA Rydb. Mem.Dept. .Bot.Columbia Univ. 2s 

e flowering stems 

CM. ates silicy—pilose 

pinnate or palmate, with 

sessile, 

ww i 



~A0= alien ve yah ee be aye 

suborbicular, eae tofinitely piven but with the doweat ae 
of leaflets scarcely separated from the rest. Leaflets erecn and 
strigose above, silky and white-tomentose beneath, up to 2 cme long, 

mostly obovate, ninnately toothed or incised more than halfway to 
the midrib, the divisions of the principal leaflets oblong, 7-11 in 
number. Cymes divaricately branched, 2@- to 10-flowered, ~Eypanthium and 
‘calyx pie eae stlky-hairy, the latter ovate, acute, 6-5 mm. long, 

exccoding the linear or ¢liiptic bractlets, Petals yellow, 6-7 mm. 
longs, obcordate. Stamens about 20; anthers about 0.6 mn. Longe Styles 
0,9-1.2 mm. long, shicxened and glandular near base 

Flowers in Nevada in Sale and Augast. Its range, according to 
Rydberg (N.Am.Fl. 22: 348, 1908) is from Wyoming and Godse ‘to Nevada: 
it occurs also in the White Mountains of California. In Nevada it is 
strictly an alpine plant, occurring among rocks at elevations of 3000 
meters and above. 

NEVADA; WHITE PINE: Wheeler Peak, at 3300 m., McVaugh 60391, 
6037 (USNA) : 

The type of this species is ‘Shocirley 592, supposed by Rydborg 
to have come from Nevada. According to Jcpson, however, Shockley's 
plant came from the White Mountains of Mono County, California (Fl. 
Calif. 2: 184. 1936).. 

Lo POTENTILLA PENSYLVANICA LL. Mant. 76, 176 Ss 

Potentilla pensylvaniea var, strigosa Pursh, Fl.Am.Sept. 356 

1814. i 

Potentilla strigosa Pall. ex Tratt. Ros, Monog. 4:31 1824, 
——— 

Potentilia glabrella Rydb. Mem.Dent.Bot.Columbia Univ. 2: 94, 
fos SE 

LBOSi. 

Fotentilla pennsylvenica ver, ovium Jepson, Fl.Calif. 2: 184, 
19236. 

Perrenials with woright or decumbent stems, few to 50 (80) 

em, high, more or less glandular—dotted throughout. Whole plant 
ee ane stems and lower surfaces of the leaves sometimes tomentose 

as woll. Leaves basal and cavline, pinnate, .the basal with 5-15 (usuall 
79) deeply pinnattrfid leaflets which decrease re oan in size toward 

the base of the leaf. Petioles puberulent and hirsute with spreading 
hairs. Leaflets 1 2 y-strigose ae yollowish-green above: 
lower surface strigose and more or less tomentose, usually gray-green. 

ISS Hp | 

Lobes of leaflets linear cr oblong, the margins inrolled. . Cymes 
few- to 20-flowered, rather dense, few ote 40 Gm, TOng in) tarot tg . 
Hypanthium and sepals villous and strongly glandular, the, latter ovate 
or triangular, 3—6 mm. long. Bractlets narrower on but about equal 
the scoals in longth (at least in fruit). Petals yellow, 3-4 mm. 
blunt, obovate. Stamens (11) 16-20, Styles. ae: 1.3 mite ong, th 
and glandular at base; pistils many, 



a 

344 (King Exp., Aug. 1868) (U 
Fimber . hed Shell Creeic ae McVaugh 6016 (U ISA) » Wheeler Peak, above 
3 SNA). 

Flowers in Nevada from late June to August. 

‘This species, when considered in the broad sense, ran 
Hudson Bay to the Yukon, sovth in’ the Rocky Mountains and ad 

plains to New Mexico and South Dakota, westward sparingly to Wevesa 

and southeastern California. 

WEVADA: ELKO: Bast Humboldt Mts., 9000 ft., S.Watson 326, 
Aug. 1868 (US). WHITE PINS: Sholl Crock Range, n. of Timber Creek, 

McVaugh 5998 igs), Wheeler Feak, 3300 m., McVaugh 6038 (USA); 
Ruby Hill, M.E.Jones,July 8, 1891 (US). This locality i is apparently 

near Aurum, not the Ruby Hill. in Bureka County. LANDER; Bunker Hill, 
Toiyabe Forest, 2250-3400 m., A.B.Hitchcock 870 (in part) (US). 
ESMERALDA: Chiatovitch Cr., White Mts., 9000 ft., V.Duran 3331, June 

24, 1932 (Calif, US). 

Sibbaldia procumbens L. Sp.Pl. 284. 1753. Not Potentilla 
procumbens Sibth., 1794. 

Low tufted Pe 

matted creeping woody ro e 
Sparingly appressed-; “ilo se, on slender pet 

long. Leaflets 1-2 cm. long, obovate, cun t 
usually truncate and 3— to 5-toothed. Cymes l-~ to 10-flowered, 
rather dense. Hypanthium and sepals sparsely strigose, the latter 

ee 

ai 7 

up to about 
base, the apex 

oblong or ovate, 2-5 mm. long, somewhat exceeding the bractlets. 

Petals 5, clliptic, minute, yellow, about 1.5 mm. long, much shorter 
than the sepals. Stamens 5, opposite the sepals and inserted at their 

bases. Pistils 5-20. Achenes glabrous, about 0.4-0.6 mm. long. 
Styles filiform, longer than the achenes, inserted laterally above 

the middle of the pistil. 

Flowers in Nevada from June to August. 

Arctic and alpine regions of the northern Hemisphere, south 
in western North Anorica to Colorado, Nevada and southern Gailato male 

+ tb occurs in alpine meadows and on rocks, at elevations of 2500 meters 

and above. 7 

ie TADAS WASHOE: Mt. Rose, Train 4439 (USA): Mt. Rose, 9000 ft., 
Kennedy 1150 (US). ELKO: Hast Eumboldt Mts., 10,000 ft., S. Watson 

S). WHITE PIES: Alpine len see fie. OEE 

000. m., McVaugh 6043 (U 

el. POTEHNTILLA ANSERINA LL. Sp.Pl. 495. 1753. 

Argentina Ansorina Rrdb. Mon.Dept.Bot.Columbia Univ. 2: 159, 
1896. 
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Potentilla Anserina var. concolor Ser. in DC.Prodr. 2: 582. 
WE25% 

Argentina Ansgerina concolor Rydb. Mem.Dent.Bot.Columbia Univ. 
2; 160. 1898, 

Argentina argontoa Rydb. Bull.Torr.Club 33: 143. 1908. 

Perennial: Leaves and peduncles in a Dasal tuft from a. fascicle 

of thick roots which also produce long:slender stolons that root ai 

the nodes. Leaves interruptedly pinnate, with 9-31 principal leaflets 

and some intermediate smaller ones. Leaves strongly whitened, densely 
silixy and tomentose beneath, the upper surface usually glabrate and 

green. Leaflets obovate, more or less rounded at apex, coarsely 

serrate, 1-3 cm. long., Flowers solitary in the axils of small leaves 

(or scales) on the stolons, on long peduncles 2-10 cm. long. Hypanthium 

and calyx-lobes seca the latter ovate or oblong, 4-6 mn. long; 

bractlets elliptic or hanccolate, equalling or exceeding the sepals, 

often. toothed. Potals yellow, obovate, rounded at apex, 6-10 mm. 

long. Stamens 20-25, in 3 series. Pistils many: achenes corky, brown, 

glabrous, more or less grooved dorsally, about 2mm. long: style 

filiform, glabrous, about 1.5 mm. long, attached laterally just above 

the, middle of  tnewackene.s 

Flowers in Nevada from June to August. 

ab species, long known to. English-speaking peoples as Goose 

s (the specific name, Anserina, refers also to gc¢ cae is widely 
vuted in the northern hemispnere. Jarious scsreg ate species 

bs . describe ad, none of which occurs in Nevada, with the exception 
of the form with leaves more or less silvery—silky on both sides 
(Arzentina argontea Rydb.). This scems no more than a minor variant 

from the typical form, but may prove worthy of recognition as a 
variety. 

NEVADA: ELKO; Elko, in sloughs along Humboldt R., Train 542 
(USIA): Ruby L., H.LeMason 4670 (Galit). WHITES PINE: N. base of 
Ward Mt.,'Moore & ee nclin 447 (US MA); 1/4 Mi. we of Bly, Jd. Hen— 
richs 460 (USHA); teptal ~ (Step tod?) Cr., Clark Amens (Unive of. of 

Nev. no. 1683). URSKA: ieee pel of Winzel Ranch, 50 mi. n. of 
oka, Goodner & Henning 972 (USNA): Devils Gate, w. of Eureka, 

elrain, June 10, (1936?) “[) Fish Greek. Sa sora Ranch, 25 

TBR Sagel: Burcka, Train, June 20 (19267) (U8); Palisade, 8.G. 
—— June 17%) 2903 (US). LANDS Bue Be oe Austin; 
ghway 8a, Conan er & Henning 872 (uana) Big Cr., Toiyabe Range, 

fol beets 3 (19357) Mae NYE: 14 mi. s. of Dieringer, ,Goodner 
ghw. 
a 

& Henning 720 (USINA) ; NCOLN; Freel Lytle meadow, 5000 ft., 

zoe a 1470 (U sn Deer Lodge, Desma Hall, Jume 25, 19245 
of Nev.) 
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22. POTENTILLA FRUTICOSA L. Sp.Pl. 495. 1753. 

Dasiphora fruticosa Rydb. Men.Dept.Bot.Columbia Univ. 2: 188. 
1898. Prat 

Shrub up to 1.5 m. high with brown bark which soon flakes or 
shreds off; young branchlets reddish-brown, silky-pilase. Leaves 

pinnate, 1-2.5 (4,5) -cm., lone, with 3-7 (usually 5) approximate more 
or less leathery leaflets. Leaflets elliptic to linear, entire, 

O.5-155 €2%5) cn. long, siliy-strigose on both sides, paler beneath, 
the margins often revolute. Stipules yellowish, scarious, conspicuous, 

Q0.5-1.5 cm. lonz. ‘Flowers solitary or -in ema cymes at the ends of 
a5 branches. - Hypanthium and sepals pilose and somewhat granular, the 
epals ovate, acuminate, 4-6 mm. long, often yellow or scarious when dry, 

Fas exceeded by the narrow zreen bractlets. Petals bright yellow, 

nearly orbicular, 6-ll mm. long. Stsmens about 25. Pistils numerous; 
achenes about 1.5 mm. long, densely covered with long straight whitish 

hairs: * styles about as long-as-the achenes, inserted laterally at or 

below the middle of the achenes, slender. 

Flowers in northern Nevada from July to September. 

The shruodby cinquefoil is widely-distributed in the northern 

hemisphere, especially in calcareous regions, where it may become a 
serious pasture weed. In western North America its range cxtends 

southward to New Mexico, northern Nevada and the mountains of Cali- 

fornia; in Nevada it is found in alpine and subalpine meadows and 
along streams, at elevations of about 1800 metors and above. 

Sick 

WEVADA: ELKO: Cave Cr., 15-mi. s. of Gardner Ranch, Train 954 

(USHA); Lamoille Can., Nichols & Lund 586 (USNA) Raby Valloy, S. 
Watson 341 (Xing =P ) -euly 1868 (US); Hast Humboldt Mts., 10000 Etoreee 

S.Watson 342 (King © xp.) Aug. 1868 (US) ; Clover Mts. near Deeth, 
3500 fs 5 “Heller — (US);-Ruby Mts. near Blaine P.O., Heller 11100 

(US). HUMBOLDT: sae Cr.,-n. Of Hinkey Summit, Santa Rosa Rang 
Train 362 (USNA). “WEITE E PINE: Aipine slopes a. of Timber Or., 
elev. 3000 m., Shell Creck Range, McVauch 3012 (USNA): also abundant 
on iauce Feak above 3300 m. 

25. POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA Lindl. Bot.Reg. - 19: +t. 1583. 1833. 

Stems erect, often reddish, up to 1.2m. high, the leaves often 

nostly basal. Plants often n ie canis pube eranue and glandular. Blades 

pinnate, with 5-9 leaflets; leaflets roundish-ovate or obovate, cuneate 
or rounced at base, 1-4 (7) om. long, scarcely petiolate. Cymes branched 

often elongated, Se ees ener oeact od: flowers fow to 25 (50). 
Petals yellow or cream-color. Sepals ovatc-oblong or Lanceolate, 

acuminate, up to avout 12 mm. long = se 

I e Petals much longer than the sepals (sepals 10. mm. long or less); 
Pesan Midale ane hie -altPGUGeS ‘sacle vy ae se wie. sue sind erty ate elec 
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2. Petals canary- Follow, Marin caetiee leafy-bracted with rhombic 

bracts, its branches divergent ...:/:...23a. ssp. glabrata 

Petals creamy—white; inflorescence not leafy-bracted, the 

branches. Creek... duke lab Aaa ooasieie’ tele en ene eto Ctuens -caskoxaiomateuei© 

3.. Leaflets more or less denscly beset with stalked glands} 

stem-pubescence glutinous—villous.........e.-2-scsseces 

ie «io elise oles, allele, “lelisiats ei olsrenaiteniieicO Dey SSP. PSCUGOrU pest nls 

3. Leaflets pilose but not glandular; stems pilose, more 

Or Less GLADTAte 1. wimiawie con i icoCe S806, NGVAdeNSIS 

1. Petals slightly if at all longer than the sepals. Plants of low 

Or MOE rate) iCMova Talons ware: aie reisncflarevena aca. Me cckowe leMtonlowonemctenspsdeueMeuc ve terauetattovele-- 

4. Petals creamy white, broadly obovate, as cen aes equalling 

or slightly exceeding the sspals; branches divaricate, 

prominentiy glandular, leafy_bracted taboves. ss stucco 

chee ee ewe ewe ees tales e nine ceeseveneseccre SSP. typica 

P) 

4. Petals deep yellow, narrow, reflexed or spreading at 

anthesis, shorter than the sepals; stems more or less 

densely pilose and glandular; branches divaricate, not 

heaLY—VEACTCA Saitote sheieweloneclatockekeyelelorsteuelst OCs  SSuaket Lexa 

,20a. POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA ssp. GLABRATA (Rydb.) Keck, Carnes. 

Inst.Wash. Publ. 520: 39. 1940. 

Drymocallis glabrata Rydb. Mem.Dept.Bot. Columbia Univ. 2: 201. 

1898, 

Nt mf Drymocaliiis" folliosayRydb.s. Nelms, 22) «S711 G08" 

The range, according to Keck, is from aorthern Montana to west— 

ern Wyoming, central Utah and (north-) central Nevada, westward to 

Washington and Oregon. This subdspecies is the chief representative 

of P. glandulosa in northeastern Nevada, where it flowers from June 
to Ausust. Here are to be referred the plants from Elko, Humboldt 

and White Pine Counties which have yellow flowers and glabrate stems 

and leaves. 

NEVADA; ELKO: Joon Oreek’R.S., Jarbidge Mts., Train 743 (USNA); 
15 mi. s2 of Secret, Nichols. dund, 635 (USHA) : Jarbidge, Nelson & 

Macbride 1949 (US; det. Keck) and 1993 (US; det. Keck) ; vicinity of 
Gold Creek, A. BE. Hitchcock 1095 (US; det Koc) and 1164 (US; det. Keclx). 
WHITE PINE: Alpine Slopes n. of Timber Oreek, Shell Creek Range 

McVauzh 6001 (USWA). HUMBOLDT; HZavallah Mts. (Sonoma Range), S.Watson 
345 (US; det. Keck). 
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25d. POTENTILLA GLATDULOSA ssp. PSSUDORUPESTRIS (Rrad.) Keck, Cameg. 
Inst.WashePubl. 520: 41. 1940. 

Potentilla pseudorupestris Rydb. Bull.Torr.Olub 24! 250. 1897. 

This subspecies ranges from Montana to British Columbia, south 

to Wyoming, northérn Utah, northerm Nevada and northern California. 

According to Keck (op.cit., map, Pe 40) it oceurs in Nevada in Elio 

County only (but see specimen cited below). It may be robust 

nd evidently elandular or, in Nevada, less glandular and with the 

leaves quite smooth; such plants may be distinguished at once from 
Sspe nevadensis, in which the leaves are definitely pubescent but 

not glandular. 

NEVADA; HUMBOLDT: Summit Lake Region, Griffiths & Morris 311 

(US: det. by Keck as ssp. pseudorupestris, toward ssp. nevadensis). 
= 

25c. POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA ssp. NEVADENSIS (S.Wats.) Keck, Carneg. 
Inst.Wash.Publ. 520: 42. 1940. 

Potentilla slandulosa var. nevadensis S.Wats. in Brew. & Wats. 

BO beGeltt sce Les Loree 

Drymocallis monticola Rydb. N.Am.Pl. 22: 370. 1908. 
— eee 

Drymocallis pumila Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22: 372. 1908. 

This subspecies ranges from the Cascade and Blue Mountains of 

Washington, southward to the mountains of northern California, 
thence along the Sierra Nevada and to the San Bernardino and San 
Jacinto Mountains; it occurs east of the Sierra Nevada in western 
and northwestern Nevada; the altitudinal range of the subspecics is 
from 1500 to 3500 m.; it occurs in meadows and on moist rocicy slopes. 

NZVADA; HUMBOLDT; Buckskin Pk, Region, Santa Rosa Range, Train 
512_ (USNA). PERSHING: Kec (op.cit., map. p. 40) indicates a 
locality for ssp. nevadensis near what appears to bo the Humboldt 
Ranec; the writer has seen no specimens from this part of Nevada. 
WASHOZ: Galena Cr., P.A. Lehenbauvor, June 18, 1935 (USNA): Galena 
Cr., Public Camp Ground, Archer 5879 (USNA) and 5635 (USNA): Hunter 
Creck Can., Heller 10480 (US); Pcavine Mt., Heller 9760 (US); Washoe 
L., M..Jones, Junc 7, 1897 (US); Incline, L.Tahoe, P.B.Kennedy 1440 
(US). ORMSBY: Xings Can., C.7.Baker 951 (US; dot. Rydbore as Drynocallis- 
montioola). DOUGLAS; Glenbrook, near L. Tahoe, Tidestrom 10299 (US), 

26d. POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA ssp. TYPICGA Keck, Carnegz. Inst.Wash. 
Publ. 520: 44. 1940. 

Potentilla glandulosa Lindl.Bot.Reg. 19: t. 1583. 1833. 

Drymocallis glandulosa Rydb. Mem.Dept.Bot.Columbia Univ. 2: 198: 
oe" TBISs 

Potentilla valida Greene, Pittonia 3: 20. 1896. 
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Drymocallis valida Piper, Contr, U.S.Nat.Herb. 11: 342. 1906. 

ccurs from British Columbian to Baja California) chietly Wear) tae 

coast but also in the mountains from British Columbia to northeastem 

California and western Nevada, ascending to about 2400 m, 4a 

NEVADA: WASHOE: Broncho Cr., 6000 ft., P.B.Kennedy 1394 (US; det. 
by Keck); 6 mi, n. of Incline, McVaugh 6151 (USHA). 

Ze, POTENTILLA GLANDULOSA ssp. REFIGXA (oan. Slee Carneg, Inst. 
Wash. Publ, 520: 44. 1940, 

Potentilla glandulosa var. reflexa Greene, Fl.Franciscana 1: 65. 

i 

Deymocallis reflexa Rydb. Mem. Dept. Bot. Columbia Univ. 2: 203. 189 

Oregon to Baja Califomia, chiefly west of the Sierra Nevada, but 

crossing the latter through Donner Pass and fairly frequent about Lake 

Tahoe, 

NEVADA: L. Tahoe, Kay Beach 259, July 5, 1937 (USWA). 

24, POTENTILLA ARGUE’ Pursh, ssp. C0! NVALLARIA (Rydb.) Keck, Carne: 
Inst.Wash. Publ. 520: 39. 194 

Potentilla Convallaria Rydb. Bull. Torr.Club 24: BAG), 169%e 

Drymoen allis Convallaria Rydb. Mem.Dept.Bot.Columbia Univ, 2: 193, 
1898, 

_ Differs from P. glandulosa chiefly in the short dense inflores- 
cence, in. the stout and dens ely viscid-villous stems and in the white 

petals, woaich are 6-8 mm. long, The pubescence is shaggy and brownish, 

the inflorescence is ‘leafy-bracted and the plants are usually larger 

and stcuter than those of P. glandulosa. 

Tie range of ssp. Convallaria is from the Yukon.to Colorado and 
iirizona, westward to Washington, Oregon and northeastern Nevada; the 

‘related ssp. typica occurs east of the Conti eal Di Vide Lhe 
flowering period of ‘ssp. Convaliaria, in Nevada, is from June to July. 

hae HIKO: Smith Crs, Raby Mts’, , ‘Traine dus, 25 1936 (Us sdete 
™ Tre 2 7 
a Keck; USNA) Pine Mt., vicinity of Gold Creek, A.B.Hitchcock 1114 

(US; ae Keck). HUMBOLDT: Santa Rosa Forest, B.0.Wooton, July 25, 
1927 (USNA; the flowers are white, according to the collector). 
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DOUBTFUL AND SXCLUDED SPECIES 

DRYMOCALLIS INCISA (Lindl,) Rydb. N.An.Fl. 22; 374, 1908 ten tilla 
et var. incisa Lindl,Bot.Reg. 23: t. 1973. 1837). The 

entity or Lindley's variety, as pointed out by Keck (Lloydia 1: 
om i039), is shrouded in confusion and the name cannct be 

properly applied at the present time, 

POTENTILLA PARADOXA Nutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl.N.Am. 1: 437. 1840 
neluded by Tidestrom (Contr.U.S. Neat. Herb. 25: 271, 19: 

“but probably not -a meniber cf our flora; It-occurs spariz 

if AROOLL, wast of the Rockies, - 

re 

a 

POTENTILLA CONCINNASFORHIS Rydb. Men. Dept.Bot.Coiumbin Univ. os & 

pl.15. 1896. Attributed to Nevada by. Tidestrem, on.cit. 2 
have not seen authentic material of this species, but Rydbex 
plate suggests P, Beanii Clokey. 

POTENTILLA MODESTA Ryrdb.. N,Azu.F1,22:'331. 1908) "Eastern Nevada," 
according to Tidestroz, opscit. 273. It is possibie that 

Tidestrom's report was bused upon the Hitchcock specinen I have 
cited above under P. nivea, 

POTENTILLA FLABELLIFOLIA Hook, in Torr. & Gray, Fl.NwAn 1: 442. 

1840. “Western Nevada," according to Tidestron,;op.cit. 273. 
This species ranges from British Columbia to central California, 

but although it occurs on the California side of Lake Tahoe no 

specimens have been seen from Nevada. 

7. Ivesia Torr. & Gray - 

The species of this genus are perennial- herds with pinnate leaves, 
and the uppermost leaflets confluent; the petals are yellow, white 143) 

or purpie; the carpels vary in number from 1 to. 15; the hypanthim 

is skallow; the stamens are 5 or 20 in number, or rarely 10 or 15, 

always with filiform filaments, he genus differs from Potentilia 

only in the usually fewer carpels.and- stamens, in-the usually clawed 
petals and in the. confluence. of-the terminal teat, According 

to the latest nono graphne r of. the group it comprises ae speciés, nore 
oa eS © 58 © 3 

t 

or tess restricted to the Great Basin and surrounding mountains. Bess 
Devic D., Revision of Horkelie and Ivesin. Lioydia ar 75-142. 1958) 

- 

K=Y TO THE SPECIES 

La Stanens 2, ee Sen ee 

2. Petals yellow, linear, aye as long as the calyx-lobes; 
Feats Coo B ep aes = 6 FC HOMOSM ssa wisn Spiele Ulan sWw)ele wie ersieie 0 
a agi oe ana st cer enh ay aw Bcaponceoust Ron ieee ok ie dae sori: 
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2. Petals white (if rarely yellow, then broadly spatulate, 
slightly exceeding the calyx-lobes); leaflets very 
Numerous , GEOWOE Oey ste ois evnigee Meer eee eee 

3. Se paneh wen canpamulate; ae ate 3.5 to 5,5 mm, long.ece. 
8, i. sericoleuca 

3. Hypanthium saucer-shaped; sepals 2, 5 
reer opr Ohne Wen ec i. Kingii . 

Stamens Dialoievateliey allel ple/ioim’ cle ateheiateye eal afer eres eleteale efor ete ete le der aa ot Neusy ietislaieka 
Se Mob ee wich abl gute eo fel Se te del nol wie a! hay UROL ESE eae ESD) win et ew Tey st cel vol Deeemurata To mMoneae atthe: cany'el cesee Uae Ee 

4, Stens arising from a non=ereeping WOOCY: WAS lave uiaclars wishes sleterel> 

By, Leaflets 12 to 40 DAMES Et ake ie cs ie alevalevencueleratars 6. case ropetels aiaiece 

6, Pistils 8 to 18, the receptacle short—hairy; 
petals obovate to orbicular; styles glandular-~ 

thickened, shorteeg sewirleles occ Li CORO CLOmacs: 

6. Pistils 1 to 8; receptacle prominently white- 

hirsute; petals linear or spatulate; styles not 

MAING LAT Sea vayie eualles dualle avons temeteile Bea dcde iota cauiena ts eucvele mae cua lwee 

7. Hypanthiun canpanulate, not. thickened nor 
pentagonal; styles filiforn,) clongated.... 

seccececsseets. Gordonii (see excluded species) 

7, Hypanthiun rotate, + biieacotiod: at length 

pentagonal; styles scarcely exserted beyond 

Ne hairs Ol Mene Mmecep VaUle 5 curleiis siealerorelele 
sielei'e: oo eeslee sieierehs elieel ie SAUUO Se 

5,: Leaflets 5 to 10 Wea as alk Bike Oe ae diana ea Ne 

8. Eypanthium disciforn, rales aned; filanents 1 mm. long; 

anthers less than 1 mm. long; achenes carunculate; 

cyme OPS Uae ies asa wl otatecns eae ates tReet eSNG RG Nee antec eeerE 

oO eleatletensuto els mm. onset yiie many~—flowered.... 

eesaittis. Gapminaeels Gr aaee its Baileyi 

9. Leaflets a 5 to 3 mn. sone: cyme- FoueeMowencd san 

beg dalle lala at tei Sictidel tinea crete cimencea TOS i. Shockleyi 

8, Hypanthiun henispheric, not thickened; filaments 2.2 to 

mm, long; anthers more than 1 mm. long; achenes not 

{COTUNCUM Aten CYTIC! (CONS Cricreteleinwelebenelelatetaictobete siete o tele toteloleuepeirnn 

AOE OL Cre eae sere te Renn ord ay ene nt Shs aay Webberi 

4, Stens arising from creeping linear rhizones; leaflets 5 to 8 
PENS AN BAD UNO. GC Wale Lis vg in neiw//eliaiere/otoversinueliolcyokaten Col ante CLO DEO CaEaS 
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“Califormia and on Mt. Bo 

1. IVESIA JABGERI Wonz & Johnst. Bull. Dorr. Club 56: 165. 19289, 

Munz & Johnst,) Wheeler, Rhodora 40: 136. 

Stems decumbent, subscapose, 5-12 cn, long; plants puberulent 

and finely elandvlar; leaves numerous, 3-8 cm. long; leaflets 4-8 

pairs, sparingly hirsute-ciliate, not crowded, 36 mm. long, divided 

to the base into 2=5 oblanceolate to obovate segments. Cyne open, fer 

flowered; hypanthium and sepals strigose and glandular; sepals 2-3 
mi, long; petals yellow, linear, about 1.5 om, long. Stamens 20; pistils 

o-S. 

Flowers in southern Nevada in July. 

_A restricted endenic, confined to the Charleston Mountains and 

to Clark Mt. in San Bernardino County, California. It occurs in 
crevices in linestone cliffs, at elevations of 2500 to 3100 meters. 

Full citations of specirens may be found in Lloydia, volune 1, 

p. 116 (1938) ‘ 

2, IVESIA LYCOPODIOIDES A. Gray, Proc.Aner.jcad. 6: 530. 1865. 

rotately spreading wiry stems nostly 

less than 10 em. long, arising fron few-leaved rosettes topping the Be 
ae Kon Pe 0 

18) Hy id ct 

i 

fleshy fusifo m taproot. -Leaves-vermiform, short, 2-15 cm. long, 

more or less glutinous and glandular, glabrate; leaflets about 

Db i = nv: 
’ 

25 pairs, 1-6 m, gee: divided to bas 

ecyne capitate; bractlets much shorter T : 

golden-yellow, obovate or orbicular, about equalling the sepals; 

stamens 5; pistils 3-1é, 

This species occurs on high peaks of the Sierra Sevedes in 

Bo | of 3000 to 4000 nieters. 

t grows, according to K i 
and hanginz readows." I <= 

—) — 
Dy SSD. evan “Heer 

3. IVESIA SABULOSA (M.Z.Jones) Keck,-Lloydia 1: 124, 1938. 

Potentilla sabulosa N.E.Jones; Proc.Calif.Acad. ser. 2, 5: 680. 

1895. 

: Comarella sabulosa Rydb. Mem.Dept Bot.Columbia Univ. 2: 157. 1898. 

Horkelia mtabilis Brandg. Bot. Gaz. 27: 446. 1899 (the type from 
Table Mt., Nye County, Nevada, Purpus 62 6381). 

Stems strictly erect, leafy, 20-50 cm. high, from a stout woody 

rootstock, Flanits glabrous and glaucescent to villous and glandular; 
basal leaves 5-20 (30) cm. long, with 15-40 crowded pairs of leaflets, 

these 3-7 mm. long, divided to the base or nearly so into obovate 

divisions; cyme much branched; sepals broadly lanceolate,3.7-5,.2 mn, 
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lone, larg ser ee the ai ey petals light yellow linear-elliptic, 

much shorter than the sepals. Stamens 5, pistils 1-5. 

Flowers in southern Nevada from July to September, 

Dry mountain siopes, in open pine woods, i 

sonics at elevations. of-1800 to 2500 meters,’ scout 

eastern Nevada, 

n sandy or calcareous 

hwestern Utah and south- 

NEVADA: EUREKA: Hoosac Can., Bureka, P, Train, June 16, 1936 

(USWA), LINCOLN: John Devlin homestead, w. aap e of Wilson Mt., 35 
m.e, of Pioche, P. Train 2552 (USNA). ME: 325 m:)-e. of Currants 
Currant Creek Mts (both a according to Keck). CLARK: Charleston Mts. 

(according to Keck y, 

oO 
tte ope a 

5 

4. IVESIA BAILEY! S.Wats.:.ini King, Geol,Expl. 40th Par. 5:90. 1371, 

stems ascending, leafy, 10-25 cm. high; ane finely glandular— 

pubescent; basal: leaves 4-12 cm. long; leaflets 5-10 pairs, rather dis= 

tant, 3-10 (15) mm. long, apically lobed or ie is: parted; cymes re= 
peatedly forked, the flowers borme singly on filiform recurving pedicels; 

sepals deltoid-lanceolate, 2,5-3.2 ma, long; bractlets shor 

white or cream—colored, narrow, not exceeding the sepals; s 

Stills: d="7. 

KEY TO THE SUBSPECIES 

1. Leaflets lobed or cleft apically, not setose-tipped, moderately 

glandular; petals linear, mich"shomber thamithe sepaliscciesc<jees6 

ee ee ee ee ee ie er ee ee eer er eer it On typica 

1, Leaflets parted to Civided, some of the lobes setose-tipped, densely 

Slandular; petals! cliipticl mneanity Vequakiliineyt nes Sepals specs sievierele 

cee e cere eocvcesr seers ese creresreserec ere Dope setosa 

40, IVESIA BATLEYI ssp. TYPICA Keck, Lloydia 1? 126.,-1938. 

The plants are said to be grayish-green, with the inner surface t 
of the hypanthium and the anthers more or less purplish. 

Flowers in northern Nevada in July. 

This subspecies occurs in the mountains, at elevations of 1900- 
2600 meters, in crevices and on rocks, northern Nevada to southern Idaho 
and southeastern Oregon, 
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NEVADA: BIKO: Meadow Cree! Summit,<1-5 mi. n. of Summit on Elko- 

Rowland road, Train 891 (USNA); Idavada ("Till" (7?) Co., according to 

Keck), Palmer 33018 (not Eee} HUMBOLDT: East fork of the Quinn R., 

east of McDermitt Ind.Res., Train 449 (USI), PERSHING: Wright's 

Gan. , West Humboldt Mts., W.W.Bailey in 1867 (This specimen, the 

type of the species, is at the Gray Senate, according to Keck). 

40, IVSSIA BATLEYI ssp. SETOSA (S.Wats.) Keck, Lloydia 1: 128. 1938. 

vesia Bailevi var, setosa S.Wats. in King, Geol, Expl. 40th Far. 

5: 91, 1871; the type, Watson. 347, came from 

Fremont's Pass in the East Humboldt (Ruby) 
.- + 
sitS. 

ti 

The plants are yellowish-green, with the anthers and the inner 

surface of the hypanthium yellowish, 

Flowers in central Nevada from June to August; this subspecies 
is endemic in central and eastern Nevada and adjacent Utah, where 

it grows in crevices and on dry rocks, at clevations of 1700 to 3100 

meters, 

WEVADA; ELKO: East Humboldt (Ruby) Mts.; Canyon at the head of 
h INE: 7 mi. e. of Little Antelope 

Can.;Glencoc;: Aurum, Beco's, 
. iyabe Range; Austin; 

ning 46 a hs 2,5 mg 
ming 114 (u JSNA). 

Saat McVausti 6105 (USWA); als 
LANDER: aos between Austin & 
Birch Greek Can., 17 mi. from Au 

up Birch Or, from Birch Creek Rar 

NYE: Belmont. 

3n WO 

-j- He 
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5. IVESIA SHOCKLEYI S. Wats. Proc.Amer.Acad. 23: 263. 1888, 

Potentilla Shockleyi Jeps. Man. Fl.P1.Calif, 492, 1925, 

Stems subscapose, scarcelyexceeding the basal leaves, 3-9 cm, 

long, from a densely tufted woody caudex; plants densely glandvlar- 

puberulent, pallid, more or less nispid, especially on the margins of 

the leaflets; leaves 2-7 em. long, with 7-10 pairs of leaflets which 
are crowded, minute, 1.5-3 mm. long, divided to the 

segments; cyme open, few-flowered, the flowers borme singly on fili- 
form flexuous pedicels; sepals broadly lanceolate, 1.5-3.5 mm. long; 
vractlets very short; petals pale yellow, oblanceolate to oval, 
shorter than the sepals; stamens 5; pistils usually 3 (2~5.) 

=) An alpine cushion plant, growing on gravelly slopes and in 
crevices of rocks, at elevations of 2900 to 3500 meters, from Inyo 

County to Placer Sounty, California, and in adjacent Nevada (Ut. 
Rose, Washoe Co.) 

Tt ? * . : : : Ee} Where no specimens are cited after a locality in this genus, the 
locality has been taken from Keck!'s Monograph, 
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6, IVESIA VWEBBEE A. Geos Proc.Amer.Acad, 10: 71, 1874, 

Potentilia Webberi, Greene, Pittonia 1: 105, 1887. 

Stens wiry, decumbent or ascending, purnlish, 8-15 cm, long, 

from a long slender woody rootstock (resembling a tap-root). Basal 

leaves 4-10 cm. long, the petioles longer than the blades; leaflets 

crowded, 5-10 pairs, 3-8 mm. long, parted into 2-5 linear lobes, not 

bristle~tipped; cyme capitate; sepals lanceolate, 3.54.8 mn. long; 

petals bright--or lemon-yellow, linear-oblong, or elliptic, ¢-3 mn. 

long; stamens 5; pistils 3-8. 

Flowers in the vicinity of Reno from late March to May. 

An endemic in the eee of Sierra and Plumas Counties, Cali- 
fornia, and southern Washoe County, Nevada, eles in rocky soil 

anong sagebrush, at elevations of 1500-1800 meters. 

NEVADA: WASHOB: Hunter Creek road, 8 mi. s.w. of Reno, Archer 

ro KOS TA}: 5 gisvwy oof «Reno, cL mi, we. of danter Oreck: road. Tai. 

Breene not ALN 6G) oe Bmi, n. of Reno, F.A.,Lehenbaver, Mar. 25, 1934 

(USA); same lo and date, L.R:Miller (Univ, of Nev.); Peavine Mt. 3 
Alum Cr, 

7, IVESIA CRYPTOCAULIS (Clokey) Keck, Lloydia 1: 130. Dec. 1938. 

Potentilla cryptocaulis Clokey, Bull.So.Calif.Acad. 37: 4, Apr. 

138, | 

Plants matted, the stems filiform, decumbent, wo to about 5 cn. 

long, arising from slender elongated scaly pe aneen Plants glandular 
and sonewhat villose;: leaves nostly 1-2.5 en. long, with 5-10 pairs 

of leaflets, these crowded, 1.52.5 m, long, divided to base into 3-5 

bristle—fringed segments: cyne cormact, few-flowered; sepals deltoid- 

lanceolate, 1,5-2 mn, long, exceeding the narrower bractlets; petals 
yellow, narrowly Satalere- longer than the sepals. Stamens 5; pistils 

6-19, 

Known only from Charleston Peak, Clark County, Nevada, where 

it occurs at and above timberline in gravelly slopes and limestone 

rock-slides, at about 3500 meters elevation, 

8, IVESIA SERICOLBUCA (Rydb.) Rydb, N.An.Pl, 22: 284, 1908, 

Horkelia sericoleuca Rydb, Men.Dept.Bot.Columbia Univ. 2: 144, 

BOS) 

Sterns decumbent or ascending, 15-40 em. long,. from a stout up= 

right woody rootstock; plants more or less densely heliyeseaLle to to- 

nentose, not glandular; basal leaves 10-15 (30) em. long; leaflets 

crowded, 20-35 pairs, 4-10 (15) mm. long, divided to base into 2-4 
acute or rounded entire lobes; cyme flat-topped, dense, many-flowered; 
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hypanthiun glabrous within, silky Without; sepals narrowly lanceolate, 

3.5-5.5 on. long; bractlets about half as long as the sepals, not 

thickened; petals yellow or white, spatulaie, clawed, about cqualling 

the sepals, Stanens 20; pistils 4-7, Se 

Flowers in western Nevada fron June to August or September, 

This species is found in sagebrush or subalkaline flats, on he 

e of the Sierra Nevada, from Plunas County to Placer Couniy, 

California, and in adjacent Nevada, at elevations of 1450 to 2100 

neters, 

WEVADA: STOREY: 1.6 mi. new. of Virginia City, 7300 ft., KS. 

Bradshaw 218 (USNA). ASHOZ: Reno; Dinsnore Camp, Hunter Creek Can; 
Dog Valley. 

SG. IVESIA KINGII S.Wats. in King, Geol.Expl. 40th Par, 5: 91. 1871. 

Potentilia Kingii Greene, Pittonia 1: 105, 1887, 

Potentilla erenica Coville, Proc.Siol.Soc.Wash. 7: 76. 1892, 

The he cane fron "I Near Vatkin's ranoh, 
Ash Tevada" (Coville adows, Nye County, 1 

Lt 
uc 

Potentilla Kingii var. incerta H.3.Jones, Zoe 4: 277. 1893. 

The type cane fron "the middle of Steptoe 
Valley" (White Pine County, Nevada), where 
collected by Jones, July 13, 1891. 

Ivesia halophila Heller, Euhlenbergia 7: 126. 1912, The type 

cane fron "the lower end of Lanoille Vailey" 
(Zlko County, Nevada, Heller $261). 

y branching toward 

rs dy rootstock; plants 
slab Aided to Natick J Fitleracents | not glan basal leaves 5-12 (20) 

en. long; leaflets approxinate or inbricated, 12-30 pairs, 3-6 m. 
long, entire and ovate or ternately divided; cyne much-forked, the 

flowers scattered or approxinate; sepals broadly lanceolate, 2,.5-3.5 

mm. long; bractlets ovate-lanceolate, thickened, half as long as the 

sepals or less; petals Waite, obovate or spatulate, rounded, truncate 
or enarginate, long~clawed, somewhat exceeding the sepals; stanens 20; 

pistils 2-9, 

4 

Flowers in central Nevada fron June to August. 

A plant of alkaline neadows and flats in the Great Basin, 

ranging fron westerm pees across - vada to Mono County, California, at 

elevations up to about 2000 meter ; ; 

REVADA; ELKO: Humboldt Wells, licVaugh 6413 (US2A); Ruby Valley 

(the type, Watson 348, at the pee Herbariun, according to Keck): Cave 

Creek P.0.; Currie, (LITE PIIB: 16 ni. n. of Sinonsen, H.W. Hall 12164 



i Sni, ny of Duckwater, Gocdner & Henning 796 (US Y) 
Butterfie prings, ucYeugh 6059 6099 (USHA); Twin Eee Fish Creel 
"Fish Lake Valley" (here was collected Shockley 533, eccord- 
ime to Keck: could this be Asmeralda County?). MINERAL: Soda Springs, 

Shockley 237 (Gray Herb, , according to Keck), WASHOE: Reno, opposite 

Glendale, £.3ra ancegee in 1883 Calif). BUREKA: 5-15 mi. w. of Eureka 
near US 50, Goodner % Henning 821 (USNA). LANDER: Reese R., 10 ni. 
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EXCLUDED SPECIZS 

ORDONII (Hook.) Torr. & Gray in Newberry, Pacif. Rail. Rep i tl an re re rp) ay : Ots 
6(3): 72. 1857, Horkelia Gordonii Hook, Journ.Bot. & Kew Gard, 
Misc. 5; 341. pl. 12. 1853. Potentilla Gordonii Greene, Pittonia 
T3106, 1687.0 Thistepsetesvoccursian mae parts of California, 

Oregon; Idaho! and Utab? {but as Ee TN absent from Nevada, 

IVESIA PYGCARA A, ee Proc. Amer.jAcad, 6: 531. 1865. .Potentilla 
nubigena Greene, Hrythea 3; 36. 1895, Reported from western 
ee D3 ie Penton (Contr.U.S.Nat Herb. 25: 268. 1925), ‘The 
pee is cone co eee Sierra Nevada of Califomia ‘and it is 

obable that f its occurrence in Nevada have 

IVESTIA SANTOLINOIDES A. Gray, Proc.Amer.Acad. 6: 531. 1865, Potentilla 

santolinoides Greene, Feira 1: 106, 1887, "Southwestern 

Nevada," according to Anderson (Rept.Min.Nev. 1869~70: 120. 
1871). The species aparently, reaches 1s) Northern lama aan 
voliformia, just southwest of.Lake Tahoe. 

8. Horkelia Chan. & Schlecht. 

leaves and the upper: ost leaflets confluent; the plants usually have 

a strong characteristic odor, The petals are. white or pink; the 

flowers are usually crowded in dense cymes. ‘The hypanthiun is ‘usually 

deeply cup-shaped, varying to hemispheric, The stamens are 10, inserted | 

Me species of Zorkelia are perennial herbs with pinnate 
LL 
L 

near the sunuit of the hypanthiun,.with the filaments usually dilated 

and petaloid.. The carpels are usually numerous. The genus, according 

to Keck (Lloydia 1: 79 et seq, 1938), ises 17 species, of which all 
are typically Californian in range; a-single species extends eastward 

to Utah. Horkelia appears to be set off from Poten tilla much more dis 

tinctly than does Ivesia, and may well deserve generic ‘rank, 

KEY TO TIS SPECIES 

1, Leaflets 5 to 10 pairs, many~toothed or divided; whole plant 

and especially the inflorescence, reddish and strongly glandular 

Rifalcs Faye imines osoue Mera tal kt oMedore Rie detelcnene tee otete MCDA rece t eae iy fusca 
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1. Petals 2.54 mom. 
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Leaflets 2 to 5 pairs, 

5 usually clandular—pube 

leaflets 5-10 pairs, 

variable, nany-to 

Leaves densely pubescent, 
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cr lobex 

te, J—< cn... long. 

ddish in branches 

d@ular, Sepals lance 

than the linear or filiform bractlets. 

ly in a basal 
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Se. See 
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d,; 
yoes no 

1d in the hypant Ghia 

olate, 2.5-4 m. long, 

Stanens 
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< rene stes 

of the filanents dilated at base, lanceolate to 
haven 
—“pdSe af Pistils 15-25, 
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USSPE KEY T0 Tin S CIES 

long, usually pink,veined with rose; bracts 

es prominent and often exceeding then...cccce 

Rae ot 62, Less. Capitata (see 
under excluded species). 

long, usually white, lightly roseate-veined; 

TAG CPEs SANCONSPLCUOUS ceils be sianes usWegeicsee 

_ sh, Siientty. slandular cose 

sp. pseudocapi tata, 

3 
srTayi 

A Peeve. Cie cates 

2. Leaves sparingly pubescent, dark green, uore glandular..... 

eee 2 OOS ee LS st Peases@aeve OC BOCZBeS 4 8 8 Lb... ssp. parviflora 

la, HORKELIA FUSCA ssp. PSEUDOCAPITATA (Rydb. ex Howell) Keck, 
Lloydia 1: 99. 1938. 

Horkelia pseudocapitata Bydt. ex Howell, T1.N.W.Amer, 1: 180 
gaye ed) L8G. 

This subspecies a the leaflets bluntly or roly toothed or 

lobed, but never parted into linear or filiforn seacoast they are 
usually plainly gra is Saar at least when young, 

The flowering period, in western Nevada, is from June to July. 

Pine woods and pyaar at 

on tne east side of 

and sparingly no 

NEVADA: “ZASZOE: 
Marlette L. ORLSBY ? 

Miller 136° (USNA). 

elevations of 1150 to 2450 eters, 

ae Sierra Nevada in California, western Nevada 

ar el to Oregon, 

T . Reno; Washoe L.; Franktown; Little Valley; 

Betyeen Spooner's Sumnit and Incline, LR. 
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lb. IORKELIA FUSCA ssp. PARVIFLORA hice: ex Hookk.: sie hye Keck, 
Lioydia LS 99.1938. 

Horkelia parviflora Nutt. ex Hook, & Arn. Bot.Zeech.V 

528. LOZO- 

Oy. SUpIOERS 

Sinilar to the preceding, but not evidently ae Migr eesae ae 

Flowers in northern Nevada in June and July 

Forested areas in the mountains, at elevations of 1150 to 3000 

e neters, fra Yellowstone Park .to Washington, south to northern Nevada 

and the Cascades and the Sierra Nevada of California, 

laa IKO?.8 ni. s.e. of Mountain Ci x ty, Vichols & 
reek, accordine to Keck, 2Uvs0l = 
ze, 

oie Cr 
lund 377 

f MET ran 7 ee Seat UT SRA Te (USNA); Gola ) ; ese fork Martin Cr. , 
Santa Aes Ra P, Train 525 (USNA). UREA: Palisade, according 
to Keck, 

Os TELIA CONGESTA Douzl., ex Hook, Bot Mars, 56: t. 2880. 1829, 

Fotenti Miavconsesta Bail, Hist, Fig 2s B69." Veerv—=os 

Stens erect or ascen 

(40) en. high, together with 

ding from a short erect rootstock, 10-30 
h 
a Z @ petioles pilose or hirsute ee, 

leaf~blades silky-villous, especially beneath; basal leaves fe: 

poss (15) em. long: leaflets 2-7 pats, not crowded, 8-20 mn, tore 

linear “oblong to oval, 2-or 3-toothed or lobed at apex (rarely en- 
tire); cyme capitate, sparingly Slandular;: sepals deltoid or lanceo- 

Lates Bk 5 mm, long; petals white, s sone tines tinged with pink, the 

blade narrower than long, frequently linear, obtuse or rounded, 
a 

In using the nane Horkelia congesta for pas species 
Jepson (F1.Calif. 2: 204. 1936) rather than Kee! 
TI. consesta, with two subspecies, vs confi ee a western Ore 

Uorkelia tridentata, s thov.ga renaridng that the two groups 
doubtfully distinct (Lowa a 1: 109, 1938). Keck had no reco 
Loner SO Cem 

that atleast io 120 

sense) occurs there. Jollowing is the essential synonymy: 

Horkeltaetri demtats . Wome. Paci t Raid Rep. ean Otero 

race, designate: 

(Lloydia 1; 110. 1938), occurs f 
ct son County, Oregon, through the 

to Tulane County, Caliternia. 

Yorkelia Tilingi 

Potentilla Tilingi Greene, Pittonia 1: 105, 1887, 

yualling or shorter than the sepals; stamens 10; pistils 6-22. 

I follow 

<, who considers that 

Gon; 
he ‘separates all “the ral fornia naterial under the later name 

are: saukier 

rds of 

s for Nevada, Ave the collection cited below indicates 

ne of the races of Torkelia congesta (used in the broad 

Bir See i ingiacs 

typica 

roi Jack— 

Sierra Nevada 

Resell, ct. tlormu.reuropes ls SS. bei: 



cens of Keck's eveatuens) has been studied: 

tilin: sii Jepson, Man.Fl. 

This, and the two preceding, are 

directly synonymous with Z, tridentata Torr, 

Fypical KK. tridentata, so . far as Enown, does 

not ccecur in Nevada. 

entata ssp. flavescens Keck, Lloydia 1: lll. pete 

This racc, which Keck suggests is o 

importance, is distinguished fron typi cat 

I. tridentata by having the hypanthiun 

pilose within instead of glabrous. It oc- 

kl 

curs in the northern Coast Ranges of California, 

in the eastern Sierra Nevada (to the east- 
ward froti ssp. typica), and in adjacent Nevada, 

Horkelia congesta (in the restricted sense) is di Ss 
=. tridentata as follows, according to Ke 

(hloydia 1; 80. 1938): 

Petals crenacolor, Petals white. 

Petal—blades as broad as or Oroader Petal—blades narrower than 

than long, much exceeding the long, equalling or shorter 

sepals, rounded or en inate, than the sepals, ovtuse or 

Ripe achenes rugulose alons the whitish 

veins Ripe achenes rugose, wunicolored, 
e ’ 

The following specinen of ii, congesta (2. tridentata ssp. flaves- 
ca) 

NEVADA: WASZOH: 80 mi. n. of Reno, Ermest Brooks, May 9, 1927 
Univ. of Repay. 

Low tufted perennial herbs arising fron an upright thick woody 
caud are Leaves odd=pinnate, mostly basal: whole plant core or less 

invested with soft viscid hairs. Bosal-leaves numerous (xp to about 

20)., the bases of old leaves persistent at the summit of the caudex, 

Blades of the basal leaves 2-5 cn. long, on petioles (2) 36 cn. long, 

Leaflets (3) 57, about as long as broad, (0.3) 0.6-1.5 em. long, 
octiolulate, with 2-9 short rounded lobes, or palnately cleft with 

oblong or elliptic, nore or less rounded divisions. Sten-—leaves about 

3.or fever, sinilar to the basal Pe snaller, with fewer and narrower 

leaflets. Stipules green, oblong, entire or toothed, 1-1.5 m, wide, 
2.0-4,.5 nn, long, ‘partially fused ve the bases of the petioles; 

stipules of the basal leaves fused more than half their length, the - 
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free part more or less triangular and often becoming yellow, Flowering 

stems 7-15 cn. long, usually somewhat exceeding the basal leaves; flowers 

snall, yellow, in terminal cymes of 1-10 flowers each, Pedicels 8-25 

mi, long, lWypanthiun ine canpanulate, 2-3.5 7m. long, obscurely 10- 

ribbed, glabrous within. Sepals 5, valvate, entire, ovate, acute or 

-acuninate, 1-2.5 mn. wide, 2.5-3.5 mm. long,-scnewhat reflexed in flower, 

erect in fruit. Petals 5, yellow, oblong or lanceolate, about 1 mn. 

wide, 2,5-3 nn. long (4 m. according to Rydberg), with a sessile rounded 
base and an acute tip. Stamens 5, opposite the sepals, Deget stent in 

fruit; filaments very slightly enlarged (dila ted) toward the base, in-~ 

serted a little lower in the tube than the petals, about 1 mm. long, 
Anthers about 0.7 nn...long when dry... .Pistils. 6-7, _ins erted at the 
sunnit of a pubescent receptacle which elongates with maturity, be- 
coning linear, 2-3 mm. long, so that the nature achenes are Le nlagh 

from the hypanthiun, Styles about 2 mn. long, filiform, glabrous, 

jointed at the base, nearly terminal, Mature achenes glabrous, yellowish, 

about 1.5 2m, long. 

Ll. PURPUSIA SAXOSA Brandg. Bot. Gaz, 27: 447, 1899. 

= . 

Purpusia arizonica Eastw. Madrono 2: 12,. 1930. 

This, the only knowm species, differs from Potentilla and the 

allied groups by the absence of bractlets of the calyx a and by the 

linear, elongate receptacle, In Nevada the plant is known to pro- 

-iduece flowers and fruit fron early August) .to carly September. = it 

grows in crevices of rock walls, at elevations of 1200-3000 meters, 

from the Death Valley region in California across southern Nevada 

to the Grand Canyon in Arizona, 

NEVADA: LINCOLN; 4 ni, n, of Caliente on road to Panaca, P, 

pain 2476, ‘Sept. i 1938 (USNA); Pahroc Range, 4-5000 ft., C.A. 
eee 6205 (US). CLARK: Dead Man Springs, Desert Gare Range, J.C. 
Allen 38, Aug. 6, ney at 7500 ft. (USINA): the ae owe seen by 
the writer) was collected by 6. 4A. Purpus (No. 6134) in the Sheep 
Mountains, probably in Clark County. NYE H: Troy Peak, Grant Range; 
at 3000m., iicVaugh 6068 (USNA), 

Tribe 6, COLEOGYIEAR, ‘This tribe comprises a single genus and 

species, It is sometimes included in the Cerco- 

carpeae.. 

10. Coleogyne Torr. 

Dense shrub up to 2.n,. high, with sray bark and tangled branch- 
es, the tips often spinescent. Branches and leaves opposite Leaves 

entire, linear or clavate, thick and coriaceous, strigose, 5-10 (aS) 

mas long, 1l-1,5-nn: wide, blunt or apiculate. Stipules like the leaves 
in texture and indunent, persistent, up to about 2.mn. long, BSranch- 
lets of the current season green, strigose like the leaves; flowers. 

solitary, terminating the young branchlets. Oalyx 4~parted, the divisions 
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peacistont and somewhat coriaceous, ovate or oval, strizose and green 

or purplish without, yellow and glabrous within, 5-8 mm. long. ‘Two 
imner divisions somewhat broader than the outer, emargirate; with 

mucronate tins; two outer divisions acuminate, Calyx-tube very short; 

Gordlla none, Stamens 20-40, inserted near the base of an elongated 
sheathing tube which incloses the ovary. Sheath (torus) 4-6 mn. long, 

dilated at base, toothed at apex, Slabdrous without, densely white- 

villous within, -Pistil 1; style 1, exserted and twisted, densely 
villous below, attached laterally to the glabrous achene, whicn is 

about 3mm. long at maturity. 

1. COLS0GYNS RALOSISSIMA Torr. Pl.Fren. &.pl. 4, 1853. 

This is thé only kmown species, It Kae rs from almost a 

other memb f the Rosaceae in having opvosite. leaves and bran 
In Nevada the flowering season is from late apes to mid-June, The 
type was collected in California or southern Nevada by Fremont 

of the Mohave and Virgin Rivers"). 

© jae! 3" =) v a} a tt 

Sandy or gravelly slopes and canyons in desert mountain ranges, 

southem California to northern Arizona, southern Utah, and south-—- 

western Colorado, at clevations of 300-1800 meters. 

o 

NEVADA: CLARK: "Sheep Mts. Desert Game Range 
Mrs, J,CiAllen 55 (USHA); ae BS ae eae Desert Game Range, J.C. 
Allen 87 Casa); Corn Creel, Desert Game ea S.G.Jewett 182 (USNA); 
Searchlicht, A.Zastwood 18279 (USNA), 18289 (US); Trout Cree fan, 
Charleston Hts., Clokey & Anderson 7147 (SSA); Old Kyle Canyon fan, 
I.W.Clokey 7676 (USNA): Nelson, Opal Mts., P. Train 1544 (USHA); 
Kyle Can., Tidestrom 9589 (US); Mica act M,E,Jones 506 5061, Apr. 14, 1894 
Calif,US); Good Spring, ng,M:5.Jones; May 1, 1905 (US). 

he larzest of which is Tribe 7, DRYADEAE, <A tribe of about 5 sener 

= rote Sigg t The tribe 
AS 

a 
Geum with about 40 species in the. tempe 
includes shrubs and perennial herbs, wi 
late ienaves;. bractlects appear on the = os pone 

The pistils vary in number; the fruit is an achene with 
a terminal persistent style and the seeds basal. Dryadeae 

‘differ technically from Potentilloae in the basal seeds and 
the persistent styles. 

B=) 
co) a ct 

li, Geum ZL 

Perennial herds with yellow, cream—colored, white or red flowers; 

leaves usually lyrate—pimnate, mostly basal, the cauline smaller, 

Hypanthium campanulate or flattened, usually with bracteoles at the 
sinuses between the calyx-lobes. Sepals and petals 5, the former valvaie, 
persistent. tamens numerous (more than 30) in several series, Pis- 

is mmmerous, on a clavate or hemispheric receptacle; fruit an achene, 
Pa) pped with the persistent, elongated beak-like base of the style; styles 

liforn, terminal. 

, Clark & Lincoln Cos."; 

— 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES 

Ie Gere tone. reflexed in flower and fruit; petals yellow; basal 

leaves lyrately and interruptedly Aamariow ine terminal leaflet 

large and rounded; styles jointed and geniculate above the middle, 

uncinate at apex after the hairy terminal portion falls away. .. 

<ieljeifai'le.e elelsis/e\e\l\'e, ees «teielaleaWouche, elelelolsleletere/oiele ioe amkcrn) Mego man l aaUTay mane 
= perincisun 

i Pence ores erect or spreading in flower and fruit; petals white, 

cream-colored or yellow; basal leaves pinnate with numerous 

eo or dissected leaflets which are all about the same size, 

the terminal one like the others, not large and rounded; styles 

more or less evidently jointed near the tips or not at all so, 

the terminal portion very tardily deciduous, usually glabrous .. 

I 

2, Petals white or tinged with pink; bractlets of the calyx 
6-15 mm. long, linear-subulate or oblong, usually exceed- 

ing the ene eto pees usually strongly purple-tinged; styles 

much elongating in fruit, plumose, becoming 2.5 to 4 cn, 

long (excluding the very short naked terminal portion)..... 
POU Conc ono oOo soo se ae aocmo Gc! teil rab 

2. Petals yellow; bractlets of the calyx 2 to 4 mm. long, 

usually ovate, usually about two-thirds as long as the sepals, 

green or somewhat purple-tinged; styles not at all or : 

scarcely elongating in fruit, not plumose, at maturity 

BIRO CP uinwe Woidac eter Sam od con doU.coomam. hy Ulogslil 

1, GEUM MACROPHYLLUM Willd., var. PERINCISUM (Rydb.) Ravp, Rhodora 
KS ALAC) IUSRZAILE : 

Geum perincisum Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22: 405, 1913. 

Geum oregonense Rydb. Bull. Torrey Club 25: 56. 1898, as to plant 

only; not Geum urbanum subsp. Geum oregonense 

Scheutz, Nov.Act.Soc.Sci.Upsal. III. 7(6): 26. 

EOHO. 

| 

A coarse erect perennial up to about 1 meter tall, from a short 
thick rootstock, Whole plant more or less bristly with long stiff 

yellowish hairs. Basal leaves about 10 or fewer, up to about 45 ecm. 

ees imnciudinic thes pe toler which is somewhat dilated and sheathing 

at base, Principal leaflets usually 5 or 7, with intervening smaller 

leaflets scattered at intervals along the rachis; terminal leaflet 

ovate or rounded-cordate, 5-10 cm. long and about as wide, often 

j-lobed and incised and serrate as well, the lobes and serrations 

usually rounded or blunt—pointed; principal lateral leaflets in pairs, 

much smaller than the terminal leaflet and the pairs successively 
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smaller toward the base, Stem=leaves usually 35, 25 lobed, with 
broad leafy stipules which are partially adnate to the petioles, Flowers 
few to 15, in corymbose cymes; petals obovate, 4-7 ma. long. Calyces and 
peduncles of the flowers and fniits with small stalked glands inter- 
spersed among the abundant short hairs. Receptacle loosely covered by 
very short hairs but its surface-not obscured by them, Lower internode 
of the style (the persistent beak-like base) 4-5 mm. long, loosely 
supplied with mimte stalked glands. 

Flowers in northern and west2rm Nevada beginning from mid-June to 
mid-July; material with mature fruit has been collected from mid-July 
to mid-September, 

Meadows and creek—bottoms, in moist soil, in the interior of north- 

western North Arerica, from the Yukon southward, in and west of the 

Rocky Mountains about to the Mexican border. It is abundant in the 

highlands from Montana to Washington and is found rather less abvndantly 
- southward to Califormia and northern and western Neveda, It occurs at 

isolated localities around the Great Lakes. In Nevada its altitudinal 

range appears to ve from about 2000-3000 meters. 

NEVADAs ELKO; Robinson Cr., e. side of Ruby Mts., P.Train, Aug 1, 

+ tte 

1378 (US); Berry Creek Gan., Shell Creelz Range, Tidestrom 11115 (US); 

Marlette L., C.F.Baker 1287 (US, 2 sheets):. Hunter Or., P.B.Zenned; 
1863 (US); along Galena Cr. 7 mi. w. of Reno Hot Sprs., W.A. Archer 5655 
(USWA). ORMSBY: Kings Can., C.F.Baker 1284 (US). MINEPAL: Springs at 
headwaters of Cory Cr., Wassuic Range, 9000 ft.,-Archer 7064 (USiA). 
COUNTY UNKOWN: "Tevada", Lt. Wheeler in 1972 (US). ——S 

OTE: For discussion of the nane used for this variety, sec Rhodora 
33: 172-176, 931 ("The Genus Geun in the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake 
Region," by Eugh Mi. Raup). G, nacrophyllun var, perincisun is dis- 
tinguished tron typical G, macrophyliun by having deeper lobing in ‘the 
terminal leaflet of the basal leaves and by the giandularity of the 
peduncles; the glands are lacking in typical G, nacrophyllum. Geun strictun Ait., of which I have seen no specimens fron Nevada, has the 
receptacle of the fruiting head covered with hairs so as to obscure the 
pits, and the lower internodes of the styles are glabrous, without the glands which distinguish G, macrophyllun, « - j 

The. Oe en oe | 

1 

&, GEUM TRIFLORUM Pursh, Fl.An.Sept. 736. 1814, 

Geur ciliatum Pursh, Fl.An.Sept. 352. 1814, —_ 



‘Sieversia triflora R, Bri ex Richards,; BotsApp. Frankl. Journ, eds A 

el. 18235 

Sieversia ciliata G. Don, Gen,Hist, 2: 528, 1832. 

Erythrocoma ciliata Greene, Leafl, 1: 177, 1906. 

Geum triflorum var. ciliatun (Pursh) TESS vieet Broan BOR Oe 

oOo ee. 

An erect perennial 20-50 cm. high, from a stout thick rootstock, 

the stem finely pilose. Leaves mostly basal, few-20, interruptedly 

pinnate, few-10 (20) cm. long, bristly or white~pilose, especially 
when young, Leaflets mostly 9-19, somewhat crowded, cuneate in out- 
line, the principal ones 1-3 em, mance! Blades. of basal. leaves ob- 

lanceolate, the leaflets largest on the distal third and the others 
successively smaller toward the base ae the leaf; all leaflets more or 

less 3- to 5-cleft into linear to cuneate, incised-toothed segments, 

Stem-leaf usually 1 below the inflorescence,. deeply pinnately dissected, 

2-5 cm, long, the adnate-sheathing stipules foliaceous, up to about 
e.o cm, long, Cymes 1- to 3-flowered, the flowers long-pedunculate, 

often nodding; petals 9-15 mm, long, white, yellowish or pinkish; 
calyx and bracteoles usually strongly purple-tinged, finely pilose, 

the sepals ovate, acuminate, 6-11 mm. long. “Articulation (knee) in 
the style usually evident, the terminal portion 2-4 mu. long. . 

Flowers in northern Nevada from early June to mid-Jduly.: 

Open mountain slopes, prairies and alpine meadows, at elevations 
of 1200 to 2500 meters, from western Canada southward, chiefly west 

of the Rocky Mountains, to New Mexico, Utah, northern Nevada and the 

mountains of California. 

‘NEVADA: ELKO: 32 mi. e. of Owyhee, T.L.Breene 410 (USNA). 
WHITE PINE:. Fish Or.,,9 mi. s.e. of McGill,. Moore & Franklin 646 

(USNA); Ely, Duck Creek Can., 4 mi. s,e.-of Paine's Ranch, 4.3, 
Hitchcock 1485 (US). HUMBOLDT: Buckskin Peak region, Santa Rosa 
Range, P,Train 506 (USNA); Hinkey Summit, Santa Rosa Range, P. 
Train 278 (USN), WASHOE: Hunter Creek Can. , P.3, Kennedy 1630. 
(She 

NOTH: The prevailing form of this species in Nevada is typical 
G. ciliatum, the type of which came from Idaho. East of the Rockies 

the species is represented by a variant with broader leaflets, which 
are usually less deeply incised, and with styles which are obscurely 
or not at all jointed, .This is typical Geum triflorum Pursh,. which 
is taken by most conservative modern students to be conspecific. with 

G, ciliatum. The two were combined by, Scheutz in 1870 under the name 
Gc a Moan CProtite IRhS em BHA indebted to Professor M. L. 
Fernald for calling this to my attention. 



Tne form of Geum triflorum waich occurs in the Sierra Nevada of 

California, in western Nevada and northward into Washington has been con- 

sidéred distinct by seme authors. This is a form with the leaf-segments 

broader than those of typical G. ciliatum as currently understood and. 

with the bractlets shorter than the sepals (according to Rydberg). It 
has gone under the name of Ex rythrocoma canescens Greene (Léeafl.. Ls 178% 

) or Sicversia canescens 3 (Greene) Ryab, (NvAm.Fl. 22: 409, 1913). 
Washoe County | specimen imen cited above, Kennedy 1630, is of .this type. 

It is certainly not more than varietally - distinct from the rest of the 

Nevada material, 

3. GSU ROSSII -(R.Br.) Ser. in DC.Prodr. 2: 55%. 1825. 

Sieversia Rossii R. Br. Chlor. Melv. 18. 1623, 

Gevm turbinatum Rydb. Bull.Torr. Club 24: 91, Feb.28, 1897. 

Geuin ahs pei Greene, Pittonia 3: 172. May 1S, 1897, Beet Cou pi 

Sieversia sericea Greene, Pittonia 4; 50. 1899. 

Sieversia turbinata Greene, Pittonia 4: 50. 1899, 

An erect perennial up to about 30 cn. high, from a stout erect 

rootstoc covered with the persistent chestnut-brown leaf—-bases of 

previous seasons, the stem snort—pudescent and often granular, Leaves 

mostly basal, few-12, pinnate or so deeply pinnatifid as to appear so, 
3-10 (20) cn, long, sparsely pubescent or almost glabrous to densely 

hispid or-silky, the young. leaves.more densely pubescent than the mature 

ones, Slades oblanceolate, the principal leaflets 10-20 (35), cuneate 

in outline, crowded, 2- or 3- (5-) lobed, the lobes often toothed, 

Longest lenfleits up to about 2 cm. long. Stem-leaves 1 or 2 below the 
infloreseence,. deeply pinnatifid, or the upper ones entire or nearly so; 

stipules foliaceous, broad and often rounded, adnate to the petiole, 

Flowers solitary or in 2- or 3-flowered cymes, long-pedunculate (in 

dwarred alpine forms tne plants may be smaller, and the flower usually 

solitary, on a short peduncle). Petals orbicular or obovate, 6-10 

ma, long,-yellow. Calyx and bracteoles green or somewhat purplish, 
finely strigose or glabrate (usually conspicuously wwbescent at base), 

the sepals broadly ovate, acuminate, up to about 6 mm. long. 

Flowers in northern Nevada from early July through late August, 

Dry rocky alpine slopes and ridges, crevices and cliffs, mountains 

of western North America, Arctic America, south in the mountains +o 

Wyoming, New Mexico, Utah, northern Nevada, Oregon and the mountains 

of Arizona; in the United States it occurs chiefly at altitudes of 

2000 meters and above. 

& NEVADA: EIKO: Furlong Lake, Ruby Mts., 8500 ft,, P.Train,duly 10, 
ess, L956 (USHA) ; Furlong Lake region, 9000 ft., Train, July 10, 1936 (us): 

Roby Mts. near Blaine P.0., 9000 ft., A.A. Heller 11102 (US); Ruby Mie!) 

Pi ae a Siete ee , 
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north side of Lamoille Can,, $750 £t., Heller 9359 (US): Clover 7” 

Mountain range near Deeth, 8750 ft., Heller 9139 (US): East Humboldt ~~ 
Mts., lOOOO ft., M.E.Jones, Aug. 13, 1897 (US F EH. Humboldt Mts., 9000 

ft., 8. Watson 320, Aug, 1868 (US). "HITE PIIG: Bly, Duck Creek Can, 4 
mi. s.e, of Paine's Ranch, A.E.Hitchcock 1416 (US). 

NOTH: ‘Typical Geum Rossii, from Arctic America and Asia, 

eems to differ from the plant of western United States principally 

eo ts slightly larger flowers. The petals of the Arctic plant, accord- 
ing to Rydberg (N.Am.Fl, 22: 413. 1913) have an average length of about 

lem., while the maximum length of the petals of its more southern 

relative is about l.cm, The achenes of the two plants appear to be 
identical, however, the two are exceedingly alike in vegetative characters, 

and the corolla-characters appear.to be of no more than varietal in- 
portance, Indeed an occasional specimen from the Arctic, especially 

fron interior.Alaska, is found to agree in every detail with the bulk 

of the material from the southern Rocky Mountains. It seems best, 

thorefore, to refor the Nevada plant to G. Rossii rather than to G. 

turbinatum or to G. sgericeun. The former is the earlier name, but the 

latter was applied to a form with strongly silky leaves which is 
apparently endemic in the Ruby Mountains, The type was collected there. 

by Greene, The form seems, however, to be neither widespread nor 

consistent, and apparently does not deserve recognition. 

12. Fallugia Endl, 

Shrub 0.32 (3) meters high, with light gray or reddish. shredding 

bark; branchlets of the current season white or nearly so, pubescent. 

Leaves deciduous, deeply pinnately lobed, with revolute margins, 

pubescent above, nearly glabrous beneath, the lower surface more or less 
cbscured by a yellowish or reddish waxy exudate, Leaves 5-15 mm. long, 

the 3-7 linear lobes spreading, blunt-tipped, often forked, up to about 

10 mm, long, Stipules triangular, green or white, about 1 mm. long or 
less, more or less ciliate-margined, Flowers solitary at the tips of 

elongated peduncle-like branches or in determinate several—flowered 

inflorescences, tne lateral peduncles usually shorter than the terminal . 

and sometimes not maturing. Eypanthium hemispheric or somewhat flattened, 

persistent, pubescent and waxy-glandular without, villous within. 

Calyx-lobes 5, pubescent and waxy-glandular without, glabrous within, 

oval, 4-7 mn, long, keeled near tip and the midrib extended into a mucro 
I-2 mn. long; lobes often with an additional lateral micro on each side 

of the midrib or on one side only; bracteoles of the calyx 5, alternating — 

with the calyx-lobes, usually (at least ,in Nevada material) much shorter 

than the lobes, 2-5 mm. long, often cleft alnost to the base and 

apparently 2 at each sims of the calyx. Petals 5, white, 11-15 mm. 

long, rounded, Stamens numerous (about 100), in 3 series. Pistils num- 

erous (20-60) on a conic short-stalked receptacle; achenes about 3 mn, 

long at maturity, hairy, the persistent styles plumose, elongated, 

220-4 cm, long in fruit, often purplish. j ‘os 
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‘1 FALIUGIA PARADOXA (D. We Torr. in ee. Notes Mil. Rec, 
~140.pl. 2. 1848, 

Sieversia paradoxa D. Don, Trans.Linn.Soc. It? 5bt6y-t,.'eas 

figs, 7-10. 1825. 

This is the only known species, It is commonly called "Apache 

Plume." The type was collected in Mexico by Sesse and Mocino, 
In Nevada the flowering season is from late April to June; fruits are 

natured throughout the summer, devending woon the season;. fruits and 

occasionally flowers are collected as late as Octooer, 

Sandy, gravelly or rocky slopes or canyons, desert mountain ranges, 

from the eastern Mojave Desert’ in Califormia to Colorado and western 

Texas, south into northerm Mexico. Occurs mostly at. elevations of 
1400-2100 meters 

NEVADA: NYE: Troy Canyon, Grant Range, McVYaugh 5096 (USNA). 
LINCOLN: Pioche, Maud Minthorn 72 (acc, to Jepson, Fl.Calif. 2: 
206. 1936): Crystal Springs, R.D.Hermansen 73H (USWA); Hackberry Spr., 
Mormon Mit., P,Train 1922 (USNA); Mormon Mts., Kennedy & Goodding 93 
(US). CLARK: Corn Creek, Desert Game Range, S.G. Jewett 158 (USHA); 
Hidden Canyon, Sheep Mts., LaRivers & Hancock 658 (USNA); Cold Spring 
Creek, ere Mts., P.Train 1977 (USNA); Kyle Canyon, Charleston 
Mts., I,W.Clokey 7975 (USHA) west slope of Charleston Mts., road 
from ae to the sawmill, Coville & Funston 300 (US); Bunkerville, 
L.N.Goodding 748 (US); Charleston Mts., 0.A,Purpue 6060 (US) 

-13,- Cowania D, Don 

Erect-shrmbs or small trees; leaves dentate, éntire or deeply 

pinnately lobed, coriaceous, usually sticky and dotted with glands 

which exude a fragrant resin, Flowers solitary; petals 5, pink, 
yellow or waite, stamens numerous; achenes 1-12,'with long, persistent, 
plumose styles; bracteoles of the calyx wanting, A gems of about 3 

o~ « dates in southwestern United States and northern. Mexico. 

1, OOmANTA MEXICANA .D, Don, Trans,Linn.Soc, 14: 575, 1825, 

Sone stansburiana Torr. in Stansb. Exol. pes Salt Lake 386, 

1852. 

Cowania. alba Goodding, Bot.Gaz. 37: 55. 1904 (the type from south 
of Bunkerville, Nevada, Goodding 744). 

Cowania mexicana yar. stansburiana Jenson, Man.71,Pl.Calit, 458, 
925. : ; 

bee ns shrub 0, 5+3 meters high, with gray or reddish bark, 
that of the ee branches Pee ee and is aiesieee beset with small 
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to 5-lobed, the lobes blunt, linear or broader, often toothed or 

lobed. Blades coriaceous, with revolute margins, glabrous above with 
numerous Ee glands, the lower surface glabrous or densely 
whi te~+tomentos Leaves jointed at base; stipules short-triangular, 
brown or scala gland- or ciliate-margined, fused with the base of 

the petiole and persistent after the fall of the blade. Flowers 
solitary, at the ends of short lateral branches, nearly sessile, the 

pedicels about 5 mm. long or less, Hynanthium 5-7 mm, long in flower, 

campanulate, gradually (or abruptly) narrowed into the pedicel; pedicel 
and the outer surface of the hypanthium usually with small stalked _ 9 
glands; inner surface of hypanthium glabrous. Calyx-lobes 5, broadly 

elliptic, rounded or acute at tip, about 4-6 mm, long, pubescent and 

usually glandular without, usually nearly glabrous within except near 
the margins, Petals 5, yellow or creamy white, or nearly white with 

a yellow base, rounded, 6-10 mm. long, Stamens mumerous (more than 60), 
in two series, Pistils 1-12 (usually 5-10), inserted in the bottom 

of the nypanthium—-tube; achenes glabrate at maturity, 6-8 mm. long, 

ribbed; styles 4-6 cm, long in fruit. 

Flowers in southern Nevada from early May to August; fruit 

matures from June to August. 

Sandy and gravelly slopes and canyons, desert mountain ranges, 
from the Mojave Desert in\California to Utah and Arizona, south into 

Mexico, Occurs mostly at elevations of 1450-2250 meters. 

NEVADA: ESMERALDA: Near Black Mammoth Mine, Silver Peak 

Range, Archer 7270 (USNA); mesa w. of Goldfield, Heller 10972 (US). 
ELKO¢ Antelope Butte, F.A.Clark 315 (King Em), Sept» 1863 (US); 
1 mi, w. of Pequop Summit, McVaagh 6417 (USNA). WHITH PIM: 
Hast base of Diamond Mts. in Newark Valley, V.Bailey 113, June 15, 
1898 (US); 9 mis w. of Ely, Moore & Franklin 317 (USWA); Ely, 
A.E,Hitchcock 1227 (US), LINCOLN; 10 mi. c. of Groom Dry L., road 
to Crystal Spr., Train 2387 (USNA); Deer Lodge, Pinyon Mt., 
Desma Hall, June 11, 1935 (USNA); Mormon Mts., Kennedy & Goodding 
Sus). WE: Cactus Range; 6500 ft., P,Monnet $67, Oct. 1913 
(US); Troy Can,, Grant Range, McVaugh 6095 (USNA). CLARK: Dead 
Man Can., Desert Game Range, J.C.Allen 5 (USNA); Kyle Can., 
Charleston Mts., Clokey 7546 (Pl.Exsicc.Gray.719) (USNA); Trout 
Oreck fan, Charleston Mts., Clokey & Anderson 7145 (USA): 5 mi, 
w. of Goodsprings, LaRivers & Hancock 307 (USNA); Good ce aga 

M.i,Jones, May 1, 1905 : Mica Spr., i M.E,Jones 5064u; Apr. 

1894 (US), 

NOTH; In recent works dealing with the flora of western 

United States, this species has usually been included under the 
name of C, Sven SDS although some authors have included both 
Cc. stansburiana and 6. mexicana, These species are distinguished, 
according to Rydberg (N.Am,Fl, 22: 415, 1913) and Standley (Contr, 
U.S.Nat.Herb., 23: 326. 1922) by the lobes of the leaves, which are 
entire in C, mexicana and cleft or dentate in 6. stansburiana, 
Other differences are said to lie in the calyx-tube or hypanthium— 
tube, which is abruptly contracted at base in 0, mexicana and gradually 
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Fier at bese in ¢, stansburiana, Jepson has wees noted that 

there is considerable Vyariation and many intermediate forms in the 

hypanthim shape (Fi.Calif. 2: 207. 1936), and it seems spparent from 
examination of Nevada material that the sane thing is true: in regard 

to leaf form, In ny opinion €,. mexicana and C. stansburiane must be 

resarded as one and the same; the differences between them are inconse— 

quential ard scarcely correlated with other features, 

14, Purshia X. 

Ticarea Pursh, Fl.Am.Sept. 333. 1814, not Tigarea Avdl., 1775, 

Kunzia Soreng. Ani. ed.2, 2: S69, 1818, 

Shrubs 0.5 -3 meters high, with reddish or gray bark, with trunk 
up to S inches; branchlets of the currcnt season chestrut—brown, 

usually; pabedcdnit and somewnnt beset with small staled glands. Leaves 

thick and somewnat coriaceous, usually appearing fascicled becamse of 

the short internodes, Slobed or 3-toothed (sometines with 4 or 5 

Jobes or teeth), the margins more or less revolute, Blades 5-15 mn. 
long, cuneate, narrowed to a petiole-lixe base, jointed at base exactly 

as in Cowaria Mexicana; stipules as described for 0. mexicana. Flowers 

solitary, at the ends of short lateral branches, néarly sessile; 

pedicel usally not sharply set off from the hypanthium, the latt 
attemuate to the base; combined length oF pedicel and beet 

f Teena 6 (scmetines 8) mm.; pubescence and glands of hypanthium and 

calyx-lobes as in Cowaria mexicana, Calyx-lobes 5, oblong or elliptic, 

rounded at tip, 2-4 mn. iong. Petals 5, yellow, cream-colored or 
wnite, rounded at tip, gradually; narrowed to a claw-like base, 4-6 mm. 

long. Stamens 20-25, Pistils (achenes) i or 2, fusiform at maturity, 
canescent, 12-20 ma, long, including the short persistent style, 

Tae gemus is usually understood to.comprise 2 snecies, both 
natives of western United States. he most extreme foms seem quite 
distinct, but in central and sov ine m Nevada, where the genus is 
abundantly represented, there are many so er ae individuals which 
seem intermediate between the two so-called species. It is thought 
best, accordingly, to take-the course proposed by Jones (Proc.Calif, 
dead, ser, 2,5; 680. (1895), and meeneas Ze tut a single species with 
2 varieties, - gen ' - 

aE PURSEIA TRIDENTATA (Pursh) DC, frans.iinn.Soc., 12; 158, 1817, 

Tigerea tridentata Pursh, Fl..ir..Sept. 353. 1814. 

EEY TO THE VARIETIES; 

1, Leaves tubescent on both sides, wi ite-tom montane beneath; 
blades with three coarse teeth at apex, the teeth oblong 
or broader; impressed glands on the leat—margins None. .ceces 
Ee Peete tee cece eee e tetera rseeeessseceeela, P Fi triad dentata (typical) 



1. Leaves glabrous or nearly so at least above (at least at naturity); 

blades with three narrow lobes; margins and sometimes the upper 

surface of the leaves with numerous impressed glands,,.....e. 

Wb ire eS rea my, gL rig Se ae Ueaavawe. oon. Leben bare: vena. 
~ ‘glandulosa 

la. PURSHIA TRIDENTATA (typical) 

Flowers yellow; leaves ("apparently deciduous," according to 
Jepson) usually whitened by the pubescence on both surfaces; leaves 
usually with a definite broad flat blade distinct from the short 

petiole, According to Rydberg (N.Am.Fl. 22: 417.1913) the petals 
are 7-9 ma. long, but I have seen none longer than 6 mm, in Nevada 

material, 

Flowers in Nevada from mid-April to early June; fruit matures 

as late as July and is sometimes collected later than this, 

Dry slopes and valleys in sandy, gravelly or rocky soil, arid 
i mountain ranges, Montana to British Columbia, south to California, 

central Nevada, Utah and New Mexico, at elevations of 1000-3000 meters 

(in Nevada mostly 1400-2000 meters). 

NEVADA: WASHOE: Reno, I. Tidestrom 3532, June 14, 1910 (US); 
4 mi. w. of Reno, WeA,Archer 5519 (USNA); 2-4 mi. w. of Reno Hot 
Springs, Archer 5359 (USNA); 10 mi, nw. of Reno, True & Klugh 

41 (USNA); Pyramid Lake, F.B.Headley, July 18, 1911 (USNA); Lake 
Range between Winnemucca and Pyramid Lakes, Headley (USNA). 
ORMSBY: Highway east of Carson City, Goodner & Henning 97 (USNA); 
Clear Creek Road, P.A,Lehenbauer, Apr. 15, 1934 (USNA); Clear 
Creek Grade, near Carson City, L.R.Miller 29 (USNA); Carson City, 
M.B,Jones in 1882 (US) and May 31, 1897 (US); Kings Can., C.F.Baker 
S47 (US, Calif). STOREY: Six Mile Camyon Imi. e. of Virginia City, 
Moore & Franklin 29 (USNA); Virginia City, H.G.Bloomer, May 1863 
US). HUMBOLDT: Pine Forest Mts,, Griffiths & Morris 255 (US). 

CHURCHILL; 1-6 mi. w. of Carroll Summit, Goodner & Henning 64 

(USNA). LANDER: Birch Creek Canyon, 16 mi. s.e. of Austin, Goodner 
& Henning 606 (USNA), BUREKA; 2-11 mi. e. of Eureka on highway 
U.S. 50, Goodner & Henning 805 (USNA); ELKO: Lone Mt., 25 mi. n. of 
Elko, A.E. Hitéhcock 996 (US); Alleghany Cr., Nelson & Mecbride 2168 
(US); 22 mi. w. of Jarbridge, P. Train 893 (USNA): 10 mi. s. 
of Ruby Valley, Hitchcock & Martin 5602 (USNA). WHITE PIM: 
Bird Creek, 15 mi. e. of McGill, Moore & Franklin 670 (USNA); 
White River Camp, e. slone White Pine Mts., Train lé2l (USNA); 
Overland Pass, s. end of Ruby Range, H. L. lNagon 48234 (Calif.). 
LINCOLN: Deer Lodge, P. Train 2519 (USNA).  NYB: Broad Creek, 
w. of Darrough Hot Springs, Goodner & Henning 1168 (USNA); Cloverdale 
Gulch, V. Bailey 109, May 30, 1898 (US). ESM@RALDA: White Mts., 
near Sunland, Heller 10513 (US). MINERAL: Miller Mt., W.A.Shockley 
230, Junc 1882 (US). 44 

5 

; 
; 

; 



lb, PURSHIA TRIDENTATA var, GLANDULOSA (Gurzan) M,E.Jones, Proc, 

Calif .Acad. ser. 2,5: 680. 1895, 

Purshia glandulosa Curran, Bull.Calif.Acad. 1: 153. 1885, 

Petals white (according to Jepson, Fl.Calif, 2: 223, 1936) 
or ‘yellow (according to Curran's original description and to field 
data on Train specimens cited below). Leaves ("apparently evergreen, 
according to Jepson) green, glabrous or essentially so above, glabrous 

and green beneath or slightly tomentose; lobes usually linear, so 

deenly cut that the central part of the blade is not or scarcely 

wider than the lobes. 

" 

Flowers in southern Hevada in late April; fruit has been col- 
lected from June to early September, The range of the variety ex - 
tends from southern Utah and lievada through the Mojave Desert and to 

the mountains on the west side of the Colorado Desert. It occurs 

chiefly in stony and sandy canyons and washes, in desert mountain | 

ranges, at elevations of 1400 to 2700 meters. 

IEVADA: CLARK: Road to Pine Spr, Timber Mt., Train 1620 (USHA); 
right fork of Trout Can., Train 2063 (USHA): w. slope of Charleston 
its., between Pahrump ranch aan the sawmill, Coville & Funston 239 

(US). LINCOLN: Meadow Valley wash, mile 16, E.S.Jones, Apr. |: 
1904 (US, Calif): Karshaw, Mendow Valley Wash. Coodding S& (US, 
Calif); $.5 mi. w. of Caliente, McVauzch 5984 4 (USNA): 9 mi. n. of 
Panaca, McVjugh 5987 (USNA),  ESHERALDA: . re Can., s.w. of Lida, 
Tidestrom $822 (US); Trail Can., Waite Mts., V.Duran 542 (US; a 
form approaching the typical one). MIIERAL: 6-7 mi. un Cory Cr., 
Wassuk Range, Archer 6929 (USHA): Cory Can., Tidestrom 10091 (US); 
s. base of Mt, Grant,- Heller. 10910 (US, Calif). 

NOTE: Although Ihave seen relatively few specimens typical 
of this variety, all the specimens cited under P, tridentata (typical) 
partake to some extent of its characteristics, With the exception 

of sone of the material from the Reno region. Practically all the 
specimens from central Nevada have glandular foliage, which is green 

and scarcely whitened above; they have also a tendency toward 

harrower lobes than those usually seen in typical P, tridentata, 
It is because of this. consideraole body of specimens, none of which 

_is exactly typical either of P. tridentata or "P, glandulosa", that 
I feel justified in relegating the latter to Terr status. 

Tribe 8, CERCOCARPEAE This tribe, according to Rydberg, consists 
-.-.+ of the single gems Cercocarnus, with 21 species (NJAn 

Fl. 22; 418. 1913), The genus is confined to western 
North America, j 
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15. Cercocarpus HBK. 

Evergreen snrubs or low trees with simple coriaceous leaves. 
Branches unarmed, the lateral often spurlike, with fascicled leaves. 
Flowers solitary or in fascicles at the ends of the spurs, arising from 

Winter-buds. Hypanthium slender, cylindric, drying and persistent in 

fruit, abruptly expanded at the summit into a shallowly cup-shaped or 

campanulate, 5-lobed, ceciduous calyx. Corolla none. Stamens 15-25, 
inserted on the inside of the calyx-cup and deciduous with it. Pistil l, 
in flower hardly exceeding the calyx. Fruit a hairy achene tipped by the 

much~elonzated plumose style and surrounded by the persistent calyx~tube, 

which is usually split partially down one side by the expanding fruit. 

KsY TO THE SPECIES 

1. Leaves coarsely toothed at apex, the blades ovate to obovate; 

flowers distinctly pedicellate, often 2 or 4 together....... 

wh elahisi fini aleigel a lale leo silaleleleliose enol olerello pelle lolelolelalelereteloereiaken i> CE montanus 

1. Leaves entire, linear to elliptic or lanceolate, with revolute 
margins; flowers sessile or essentially so, usually solitary... 
e@eeeervreecrteet te ce cee eevseeewreeee ee eeeeeeeos eee ese veer sreeepeeszre ee ee 

e. Plumose "tail" of the mature achenes 3 (rarely 4) om. long 

or less; leaf-biades strongly inrolled, appearing linear.... 

eo, 6a e e\ei0 + 6.00 5 4 Sis 1s + 9.4 ojellejs ale ele valeteheliel eusieliars) ents Ce intricatus 

2. Flumose ‘tail" of tne mature achenes 5 cm. long or more; 

leaf-tlades elliptic or iazuceolate, not inrolled except 

the MarSiNs.cceserecsrssvovcccereosssecce Ga Ledifolius 

1. CERCOCARFUS INTRICATUS S. Wats. Proc.Amer.Acad. 10: 346. 1875. 

Cercocarpus arizonicus, M.H. Jones, Zoe e: I see 

Cercocarpug ledifolius var. intricatus M.E. Jonas, l.c. 
(based on C. intricatus §. Wats.) 

An intricately branched and often spinescent shrub 0.62 m. 

high, with esray or reddish bark. Young branchlets reddish, thickly 

beset with soft whitish hairs. Leaves pubescent or glatrate, or 

@labrous and shining from ths first, sessile or essentially so, 
O.3-1.5 cm. long, the margins so much inrolled as to make the 

blades appear linear and almost cylindrical, Stipules partially 

adnate, the free part triangular, blunt or acute, 2 mm. long or less. 
Flowers sessile, solitary or in pairs, the hypanthium-tube 1-1.5 m. 
in diameter, 3-/ mm. long. Calyx~cup 3~5 mn. across, including the 
sepals. 

Flowers and fruits in southern Nevada during June and July. 

Dry exposed slopes and crevices in cliffs, chiefly at elevations 
of 1500 to 2100 meters (occasionally up to 2650 meters), desert 
mountain ranges, southern Nevada to southwestern, central, and 

northern Utah, northern Arizoua aud southern California. 
ey 



NEVADA: CLARK: Lea. ea Charleston ‘ites, i W.Clokey 7547 

(USNA); Lee Can,, Charleston Mts., P. Train 2117 (USHA); 
Lee Gan., Charleston Méts., A.A.Heller 110 11047 (US); Hidden Forest, ° 
head of Deadman Can,, Sheep Mts., Train n 1782 (USIA); Hidden 
Forest, Desert Game Range, J.C.Allen 4 (USHA); Lamb Sprs., Desert 
Gane _Range, J. C, Allen 120 (USHA); Charleston Mts., 7-8000 ft., 

C.A.Purpus 6088 (in part) (US); ;Charleston Mts., 6000 ft., B.A. 
Goldman 2440 -(U ve IISOLE: Half Moon Mine Can., 9 mi. from 
Pioche, P, Train 2549 (USNA). WHITE PIME: Cathedral Can., s. of 
Ut. Hamilton, n, end of White Pine Rance, P. Train 1242 (USNA); 
licGill, 2100 meters, I, Tidestrom 11089 (US). NYE: Troy Canyon, 
Grant Range, McVjugh 6048 (USNA). ES}ERALDA: Silver Peak Range, 

near Red. Mt., W.AsArcher 7267 (USNA); Silver Peak Mts., B.A.Gold- 
man 2593 (US). 

2. CERCOCARPUS LEDIFOLIUS Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray, Fl.N.An. 1: 427, 1840. 

Cercocarpus hypoleucus Rydb, N.An.Fl. 22: 424, 1913. 

Cercocarpus ledifolius yar. hypoleucus 1.5, Peck, Man, Highe 

Pl. Oreg. 407, 194l;iindrono . 6:134.194 

Tall shrub or small tree, nostly 3-6 mn. high, with gray or 

reddish bark (occasionally attains a height of 12 m., and a trunk 

diameter. of 0.5-0.7 m.). Branchlets reddish, pubescent but. soon 
glabrate. Leaves bgacaek or glabrate, or glabrous and shining 

from the. first, the lower surface glabrous’, pubescent or tomentose; 

blades 1-3.5 ca. long, 1.3 cm. wide or less, short—petiolate, the 

Saeaen stout,)-up to about. 3 mm, iong. aa tipules partially adnaeee 

e. free part triangular or te ions, ften attemiate, 2-5: mm, long, 

Le sessile or essentially so, ede or in pairs, the hy-~ 

panthium—tube (1.5) 2 mm, in diameter, 7-9 mm. long, Calyx-cup 3-5. 
(7) mm. across. 

Flowers in Nevada fron nid—May to early July apparently with 

little relation to climatic differences in the different parts of the 

State. Fruit natures as late as nid-Avgust, 

Canyons and dry rocky slopes, nountain eae LAAAeLd .Ga seni= 

arid regions, at elevations of 1200 to 3000 neters. Montana to 

Washinzton, south to Colorado, Utah, southern een and soutnern 

Califomia, 

- NOTE; The determination of specific limits is very difficult - 
in “the group of forms comprising C. ledifolius and ‘its relatives, 
Rydberg (H.An.Fl. 223 418-424, “19T3) ge ss Se four species (in, th 

group with entire resinous leaves). . The late ifereus 3. ‘Jones Bes 

point of view which was dianetrically opposéd to that of ‘Rydberg; t 
_ , after considerable field study of the forms involved, he concluded 
that but a sin ‘le species existed, although with several well-marked 

varieties, Jones published BovengT papers on this subject (see, Zoe 2: 

; Zoe 23244~245, 1891; "0e 3: 293=3005.1893). Schneider 

mebho bake =. : 

av 

Cc 
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1: 532, 1905), after examination of the material in the Missouri — 
Botanical Garden, came to a conclusion nearly ‘like that reached by 

“Jones. More recent authors have recognized two species, G. ledifolius 

and 0. intricatus (Munz, P,A., Man,South,Calif,Bot, ,236-237, 1935; 
Jepson Wibey PiCalit, 2: 2iGecu7s ee Bs, ii: 

The present wenlase has heen Henle bo veboenive more than one 
undeniable species in the complex, although there are certainly ~ 
strongly marked variants which are well correlated with geographical 
distribution, and further study may show the. advisability of segre- 

gating one or more species from the complex, ‘The chief variants ap~ 

pear to be as follows: | : 

1, The widespread broad~leaved phase, which is here taken to 
be typical ©, ledifolius, The leaf~blades are pubescent or glabrous, 
with somewhat revolute margins, Its-range is essentially that given 
above for C, ledifolius. 

2. A variety with somewhat narrower leaves, the margins rather 

strongly inrolled. The blades are rather strongly pubescent, es- 

pecially beneath, The range is from Washington to Montana, south to 
Wyoming and northern and western Nevada. This is the plant described | 
by Rydberg as C, hypoleucus; it agrees well with typical C. ledifolius 
in characters of flower and fruit, and apparently is best. regarded . 
as a variety or a mere form of that species, ea 

“Bei ree which seens to be more or less intermediate between 
-C, ledifolius and C, intricatus, According to’ the observations made 
by Jones, typical C0, ledifolius is more or less restricted to the 
higher elevations. throughout its range, while below 7000 feet it shows 

a complete series of intergrading forms with a small-leaved form (C, ° 
intricatus of some authors, not of 8.Wfatson). The leaves vary from 
those exactly simulating those of true 0. intricatus to those which 
are but slightly smaller than those of typical ©. ledifolius. ‘The 
styles and hypanthia agree with those of C. ledifolius; the styles 
are rarely less than 5 cm, long, If any Specific segs sregation is to be 

made in this groups of species, the sharpest line seems to be hére, 
between typical ¢, intricatus (0. arizonicus) and the plant which 
appears to be but a small—leaved form of 6, ledifolius; the distinction 

lies not in the leaves but in the characters of style and hypanthiun, © 
The range of this small-leaved form is almost wholly restricted to 
i eastern part om the Great Basin, from northeastern Utah to southern 
evada. sip 

NEVADA( Typical C, ledifolins): WASHOE; Charles Shetdon Game 
Refuge, G.H.Greenway 150 (USNA; a form approaching var, hypoleucus); 
4,1 mi, s, of Red Rock, C.,A.Graham 427 (USMA; a form approaching 
var. hypoleucus); north side of Peavine Mt., T.L.Breene 626 (USNA); 
Galena Cr., Mt.Rose, P,A,Lehenbauer, May 22, 1935 (USNA): Verdi, 
C.F,Sonne,; May 1894 & Jane 1695 (US); Verdi, S.G.Stokes, dune 19, 
1903 (US); between Reno Hot Sprs. & Galena Cr., 8.D. licKelvey EEN 
(US); ‘Bun ters Can., near Reno, A,E,Hitchcock 512 WS fish Lake, ~~ 

‘a 
e. 



Soot Pe - 73 - 
sakes Marmol Sta., A.A.Heller 10000, 10001 (US). ORMSBY: Clear 
Creek Can., C.?.Baker 1306 (US; a pubescent form approaching var. 
5S avian Beet e. of Carson City, Goodner & Henning 100 (USNA). 
STOREY: 2.5 mi. n. of Virginia city, R.A.Alien 496 (USNA); summit of 
Mt. Davidson, H.G.Bloomer in 1863-4 (US). DOUGBAS: Glenbrook, L.S. 
= 35535 (US). LYON: Slopes of Sweetwater Range near Sweetwater, 
I. Tidestrom 10189 (US). HUMBOLDT; Martin Creek Basin, Santa Rosa 
Benge , P. Train” n> o56 (USNA); Pine Forest Mts,, Griffiths & Morris 237 
(US). CHURCHILE: 1 mi. w. of Carroll Summit, Goodner & Henning 1314 
(USNA). MINERAL: South Cat Can.,; base of Big Indian Mt., Wassuk Range, 
W.A.Archer 7099 (USWA). ESMERALDA: Silver Peak Mts., E.A.Goldman 2571 
(US); Palmetto Range, C.A.Purpus 5881 (US). LANDER: Near Kingston 
Ranger Sta., E.V¥.A. Murphey 489 (USHA); Hingston Can,, 1-3 mi. below 
Ranzer Sta., Goodner & Henning 194 (USNA),. EUREKA: 34 mi. w. of Biko 
at Thomas Falls, T.L,Breene 444 (USNA); cance of The Willows about 

34 mi, w. of Eureka, Goodner & Henning 557 (USNA). NYE: San. Juan Creek 
Can. ,» Goodner & Henning 32 (USNA), HIZO: lLamoille Can., Ruby Mts., 

A.A.Heller 9351 (US); 1 mi, w. of Pequop Sumit, Mc Vaughn 6418 (USA: 
@ pubescent form approaching var. hypoleucus), WHIT PINE: East fork 

of White River, White Pine Range, P.Train 1215 (USNA); Ely, SS A. 
Hitchcoc: 1230 (US). CLARK: Hidden Forest, Desert Game Range, J.C, 
Alien 3 (USNA); Hidden Forest, head of Deadman Can., Sheep Mts. ; 

P Train 1783 (USHA) ; ridge s. of Deer Cr., Charleston Mts., I,W.Clokey 
7440 (Pl.Exsicc.Gray. 720) (USSA) ; Kyle Can., Charleston Mts., Clokey 
5502 5b02 (US); Charleston Mts., E.A. Goldman 2442 (US); region of Charleston 
Peak, G.3. Sudworth, ok 18, 1910 (US); Bunkerville, L.N.Goodding 732 

(US). COUNTY UNXHOWN: "Nevada, " Lt.Waceler in 1872 (US, 2 sheets). 

The following specimens have bee 
leaved forn disvingnished from C. intri 
panthium and style: 

n seen (from Nevada) of the small- 
ecatus Dy its mch larger hy- 

6000-7000 ft., 
- _— TF - : 7 sy = >. 

WHITS PINS: Mt. Morian, head of Ni: : 

sh, &S000 ft., C.A.Purpus 
af 

P,Prain 1185 (USHA). LINGOLN: Mt. Ir 
6356 (US). GLET: Higdon Can,, Shee en ¥ 

ck 621 (USHA): Charieston Mis., © 

3, CERCOCARPUS MONTARUS Raf. ‘Atl.- Jour. 146, 1832, 

Cercocarpus parvifolia Nutt. ex Hook. & Arn. Bot.Beech. Voy. suppl, 

Gots 13406 

Spreading or erect shrub 1-3 mn, hig 
Young branchlets reédish, pubescent. le: 7 
above with silky hairs, white—- or grayisl neneathn, Blades 
green abcve, obovate to sub-orbicular, estety serrate abcve the- 
middle or sometimes a little below the middle, rounded at tip, cuneate 
or somewzat rounded at base, 1-2.5 (4) em. long, 1-2 cm. wide, FPetioles 

h with gray or reddish bark, 

os e sc 

3 te] ck Oo Q 

1-5 ma. dong. Stipuies partially adnate, the free nart soon deciduous, 
narrowly triangilar, about 3 mm. long, Flowers 1-4 (usually 2 or 3) on 

$= 

each spur, on zg: r 
long, Villous without, usuaily clavate rather than cylindrical, widest 

Y at the mouth, hia 1.5-5.5 mm, in diameter, Tails of the achenes mostly 
ee segeat Sie about 7 mm. across, : 

3 

diceéls 2-8 rm, long; hynanthiun-tube in-frvit 8-12 mn, 



ate Ties: 
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The eee “normally flowers from late May. to” 

Dry Oey sitet gs and pee i rangzes and foothills — 
‘at elevations up to at least 5700 meters, South Dakota, and northwes vera) 
Kansas westward to Montana, Utah and cast torn Nevada. — 

NEVADA: LINCOLN: West slope Wilson Mte, eager Devlin Boneateses 

8600. ft., P. Train 2556 (USNA); Pioche, 6500 ft., Maud Minthorn 121, 
lay 190s (in fruid. (Calif). 

Tribe 9, RUBHAE, This tribe, if broadly interpreted, includes but 
the single gehus Rubus, with more than 400 species, 

- distributed in all parts of the world. 

ss 16, Rubus (Tourn.) L. 

_Perenrial shrubs or woody vines {a few herbaceous), usually armed ~ 
with’ prickles or bristles, Stems usually biennial, those of the cur- | 
rent scason (turions or primoca nes) Vigorous, most of their leaves 5- a 

foliate; steas the second season (floricanes) sending out floral branche: 

with mostly 3-foliate leaves. Leaves pinnately or digitately compound, 

or simple. Flowers mostly white or rose-colored, usually in corymbs 
or racernes,” Calyx 5-Icbed, the lobes persistent: bractlets none. Petals 
5, Stamens many, inserted on the rim of a disk. Pistils mostly nuaeérous 

closely packed on a convex, henispheric or clongate receptacle, usually 9 

becoming drupelets and more or less coalescent when ripe. "Fruit" an a 
aggregate made up of the coalescent drupelets, which falls from the ary a 

receptacle as a thimble or cap (in the Raspberries) or adheres to the 

receptacle and falls with it (in the Blackberries and ee 

(References: Focke, W.0., Species Ruborun. Honog enn. generis Rubi 

-Erodromus, .Bibl,Bot., be ol, Yee, 83: 1-498, 1910-1914, Byd- 
‘berg, P,A., N.An. Fl. 22: 428-480. 1913. Bailey, L.E., Species 
Batorun Boreali-Anericana “(he Genus Rubus in North Anerica). Gentes 
Herbarium 5: (anrinished; fasc. 1, pp. 1-64, publ. March 15, 1941; 
fasc, 2, pp. 85-126, May 21, 19415 fase. 3, pp,iev-19e, Oct. cc, 197u: 
fasc, 4, pp.199-228, Dec, 30, 1941). 

KY TO THE SPECIES 

1, Leaves simple, palnately lobed, cs sens ash cle sehen ee EO muS 

I. Leaves ‘compound, with 3-5 Leaflets. ki. .8 does ee eee ees 

2, Stems (at least the younger parts) and inflorescences 
with numerous bristles and stalked glands; fruit red, 

thinble-shaped, separating from the receptacle.......0s 
3 py Sib a fa voice te pi neaay br Wile ausee Taner ioe ee ere tan ak a ames R. idaeus 
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2. Stems and inflorescences neither bristly nor glandular, 

but usually with conspicuous stout curved prickles with 

Foe 78-2 SRE See cgi? See 7a a 

3. Stems glabrous (except at the tips of the branches of 

the inflorescence), usually glaucous; petals white; 
fruit black of red, thimblé-shaped, separating fron 

EHO SAGE piace is sa Sh oa pace es Were ie loucodernis 

ea) Stems more or less pubescent in the-youns growth, not 
glaucous; petals pink; fruit black, not separating 
freely from the receptacle.....1. H.. procerus. 

1, RUBUS PROCERUS P.J.MOll. in Boulay Ronc.Vosg. 7. 1864, 

Stens stout, angled, up to 2 mn. high, or merely ascending, or 
the tips trailing and rooting and the plants more or s creeping; 

canes rather thickly bese th stout straight or sonewhat curved 
prickles up to lcm. long, Leaves nostly 3foliolate, the leaflets 
Droadiy ovate, up to about 10 cm. long and 6 cn. wide, doubly serrate, 

acute or acuminate at tin, slightly cordate at oase, green above and 
sparsely strigose, pale and densely grayish- or BES bee: Fone Nie pe= 

neath, Inflorescence an elongated terminal panicle; pedicels and 
calyx densely tomentose; sevals ovate, acuminate, 7-15 mm, long, soon 

reflexed, Petals 10-12 m. long, obovate. 

Flowering material has been collected in Nevada in late June, 
7 

an introduced species now n2i t Ss turalized in many parts of 
States. It is extensively cultivated as the "Himalaya Berry" the United ? 

and often becones established, It is one of a group of European species, 
all of the subgenus Eubatus, which have pink flowers and tomentose 

-Oliage and are exceedingly difficult-of determination The name Rubus = a. ° 
thyrsanthus Focke has been applied to the Himalaya Berry (see Bailey, L.E., s 

Stand.,Cyci.Hort. new ed. 3: 3029, 1925), tut Professor Bailey indicates 
in his oMet publications that this mane is inapplicable (see Gent.Herb. 

5 es 5 | 923). Rubus ulmifolius Schott (Isis 1818: 821. 1818) is the 
eldest name applied to any of the species in this innediate group, and ; 

further study nay show it to be identical with RK. procerus, For the 

present, pombe we nay follow Professor Bailey and other students of 

the blackberries in using 2. procerus in this sense 

NEVADA: WASHCE; Truckee River banks at south asylum bridge, Reno, 

J. Henrichs 280 (UNA), STOREY: i mi. n. of Virginia City, R.A,Allen 
e202 (USHA). 

2. HUBUS, IEUCODERMIS Dougl. ex Torr. & Gray, Fi.N.An. 1: 454, 1840, 

i? 

eae ate, ae . 

Rubus occidentalis subsp. Rubus leucodermis Focke, Abh. Nat. Ver.Brenen 

aR Stens erect, but usually arching at the ends, 1-2 n, tall; prino- 

nes oes to yellowish; floricanes often purplish; all canes armed with 

_ recurved ppekiec. Leaves green and sparsely pilose above, 

[Fs poet o + i oD a Si 4) 
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densely grayish- or white-tonentose beneath. Leaflets ovate, the 
terminal ones up to.9 cm, long, acuminate, deeply doubly serrate, some 

times lobed; lateral, leaflets. sonetines-obtuse, elliptic or obovate. 

Corynbs eae few-flowered (usually 1- to 3-flowered), Calyx to- 
nentose; sepals lanceolate or oblong, long—-attenuate,: G-le m:. long, 

excecding che Ie eS 

Flowers in southern Nevada.in July and August, 

This, the so-called. Western Black Raspberry, ranges Grom British 

Colunbia to Montana, south to Utah, southern Nevada and southern Cali- 

fornia, It is found in: relatively moist canyons and on hillsides, in 
the mountains. 

WEVADA: CLARK: Little Falls, Charleston Mts., 1.W.Clokey 5501 (US), 
7973 (USIL\) ; Little Falls above Upper ives Canyon Carp Ground, 8200 ttm 

P.Train 2241 (USNA). | 
ie 

NOTE: This plant seems to differ’from the ca : rstern Rubus oceidentaldy 
chiefly in the more strongly armed canes and perhaps in the shape and @ 
orration of the leaflets. Focke (Sp.Rub. 201) considered R. occidentali 

oncur. Botanists in general, however, in the region where the Weste rm | 

Raspberry is native, have alnost without exception accepted it as a dis- 

tinct species, and it should be studied further before any definite 

decision is made. 

g 

to be no more than varictally distinct, and the writer is inelined to 

e 

The distribution of R. leucodemis in Nevada appears to be a pe~ 
culiar one because of the fact that it is known in the State from Clark — 
Comty only, while outside the State it ranges considerably north and 

east of Nevada and should be expected to occur in the northern counties _ 
rather than in the southornmost alone, 

3. RUBUS IDAEUS L., var, ACULEATISSINMUS Regel & Tiling, Nouv. Men, 
(eer. Imp.Nat.iosc. il ic vAjen.)* HOE aE. 

Rubus idaeus ssp. Rabus melanolasius Bec. Abh, Nat, Ver.Brenen 13: } 
1896. . e 

Rubus melanolasius Focke, l.c.; Rydb.N.An. Fl. 22; 448. 1913. 

Stems erect, 1-1.5 mn. tall; canes (at least on the younger parts), 
leaf-rachises and inflorescences bristly and glandular, Bae 
glaucous; canes usually becoming bronzy and the bark flaky in age Gi 

prickles slightly dilated at base, but acicular, not stout nor flattened 

nor curved, Leaves oe and sparscly hairy above, grayish- or oe 

tomentose beneath, Leaflets ovate, acute, doubly serrate, the terminal | 

ones often deeply lobed, 3-10 en. long. Corynbs loosely 1- to 3 
flowered, axillary or terminal, the flowers slender—pedicelled, Calyx 

glandular and pubescent, the lobes ee li ants or oe up to 
O.3 CMs; Lone (Casually ate mn. oe sa re fs eg : Ue Ue 



Figwerd in sorthem itada in july. 

This, the Western Red Raspberry; occurs in the mountains of western 

North America, east to Michigan, and Also in easter Asia. 

NEVADA: ELKO: East Humboldt Mts., 10000 f%., S. Watson 309 (US); 
oon Creek Besin, Jarbidge Mts., P.Train 738 (USNA); headwaters of 
arbidge R., 6-9 mi. above Jarbidge, 7~8000 ft., Train 815 (USNA). 

WHITES PINE: Berry Creek, Shell Creek Range, zest rom 11092 (US); 
Alpine slopes n, of Timber Cr., Shell Creek Range, NcVauga 6002 (USA). 

: Troy Canyon, Grant Range, McVangh 6061 (SSA) 

\ 
4, RUBUS PARVIFLORUS Nutt. neet. 15908. 1818, 

Buibus nutkanus Moc. ex Ser. in DO. Prodr. 2: 566. 1825. 

Upright unarmed shrubs 0.5-2 m. high, with brown shreddy bark; 

young growth, inflorescence and petiole pubescent and legates. Leai~ 
blades round in outline, cordate, palmately 5-lobed, green, paler be- 

neath, 10-30 cn. broad; petioles about as long as the blades. Flowers 

3-10 in loose terminal corymbds; petals white, 15-30 mm. long; sepals 

ovate, caudate, up to about 25 ma, long. Fruit red, low-convex, juicy, 

nsipid, about 2 cn. droad, Jo 

Flovers in northern and western Nevada from mid-June to mid-July. 

Moist woodlands and creex bottoms, along canyon streams: and in. 

open woods, Alaska to liichigan, south in the mountains to New Mexico, 
northern and western Nevada and sovthern California. . 

NEVADA: ELKO: Prai a to RK rion n ig L, ,» Buby i Lt s >; 1 Train : July 12 5 

1936 (USHA); Deer oes = of Coon Cr soRe ear Or. divide, Jarbidge iits., 

Train 741 (USNA). WASHOE: Reno, -l. a. ones, dune 11, 1897 (US); mountains 
w. of Franktow, A. .A,Eoller 19524 Hy along Gaiena Cr. above. public 

Camp Ground about 7 mi. w. of Reno Hot Sor., eddies 56105. 5701, 5825 

(all USNA). OBMSBY: Kings Can., C.F.B Baker eed (US). DOUGLAS: “Woods 
ford's Can,, near state line, P.A.Lehenbauer .@® (USHA). 

EXCLUDED SPECIES 

RIBUS VITIFOLIUS Chan. & Schlecht., reported by Anderson in his Cata-— 
logue of Nevada Flora (Rept. of the Mineralogist of the State of 
-NJevada for.the years 1869 and 1870. p. 120. Carson City, 1871). 

Neither this species nor the related R. ursinus Gkam. & Schlecht. 

is ia east of the Sierra Nevada (see Gentes Herbarum 5: 48-56, 
1941). 
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Tribe 10, ROSEAE, This tribe includes tut a single genus, Rosa, widely 

cS Viet, “distributed in the North Temperate Zone, The estimates on 
the number of svecies of roses vary widely, ranging from 
less than 100 to several thousand, 

Y?,"Rosa (Tourn.) L. 

‘Shrubs, usually prickly, with alternate pinnate leaves and more or 
less. adnate stipules and serrate leaflets, Flowers perfect, solitary or 
corymbose. Hypanthium urceolate or globose, contracted at the mouth, 
enclosing the achenes, becoming fleshy in fruit. Sepals 5, without 
practlets, often deciduous at maturity. Petals normally 5, spreading, 
usually obcordate, Stamens numerous (nostly 50-150), inserted on the. 
margin of the hypanthium, Pistils several‘or many, inserted at the ~ 
bottom of the hypanthium or also on its walls. Ovaries hairy, becoming 
bony achenes; styles ventral, reaching the mouth of the hypanthium or 
exserted. -- A large and confusing genus, to the amateur and profes— 
sional taxonomist alike, ‘The principal modern students of the American 

roses are the late P, A. Rydberg (see North American Flora 22: 483-533, 
1918) and Eileen W. Erlanson (see Bot.Gaz. 96: 197-259, 1934, where is 
also given an extensive bibliography). These two students took quite 

different points of view in the mattcr of speciation, Mrs, Erlanson 

recognizing 16 species in the Section Cinnamomeae (this including all - 

the North American species except 3 which belong in other sections), 
and Rydberg more than 100, 

KEY TO THE SPECIES : 

1, Inflorescence 1- to 3-flowered on short laterals (3 to 10. cm. 
long): foliage elanduillar and resin-scentede., es .een nee coe nee 
Siarelsiaisiece vise « olelevedidis Hetetelte MUtkaMaiccomlisttmor cexciuged species), 

1, Inflorescence up to 15-flowered or even more; flowering laterals 
usually more than 10 cm. long; foliage not conspicuously resinous, 

Gd [eiode tavse 16: ia-eieelatia les glbijallalhe to oife aise, eomeaiiee ie aire reisarcorte’lotlore (aMe fe Vottaveieterane Meira teeta etme Mets ie ne penne 

2, Leaflets fincly serrate or crenate (average number of teeth 

on each side 15), at least the terminal ones somewhat. 
Cordate avebases, cs sitet cote Nominee eters tis crete se lee meme Meneloieys te eet 

ee 

r> 

Se Petals 15 mm. long:. flowers on ‘laterals only: stems 

slender, sparingly armed,...2. R. pisocarpa 

3. Petals 20 im, long; flowers on laterals and terminally 
on turions ("primocanes"); stems coarse, often bristly: 

OG sD UCN y7he phate leigio'e alate ciste we custo terelic claNeln Creel eterolelateye aiciala« 
eleiareilcle elglelelelescigive (COLI noun ea) (included here for com- 

parison only; not known from Nevada) 

2, Leaflets rather coarsely serrate with sharp tecth (average 
number of teeth on each side about 12), not cordate at 

DAS RS eats eee erect 13h Woodsii 
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1, ROSA WOODSIT Lindl, Rogihlonoe, 21, 1820, 

“Boga neomexicana Cockerell, Ent.News 12: 41. 1901 

Rosa gramilifera Rydb. N.Am.Fl. 22: 517. 1918. 

Rosa Fendleri Crepin, Buli.Soc.Bot.Belg, 15§ 91. 1876. 

Rosa chrysocarpa Rydb. Bull.Torr. Club 43 74. 1917. 

Rosa salictorum Rydb. Bull. Torr. Club 44: 77. 1917 (type from 

Gold Creek, Nevada). 

Rosa Macounii Greene, Pittonia 4: 10, 1899S. 

Hosa pyrifera Rydb. Fl.Rocky Ets. 445. 1917. 

A sparingly armed shrub 1-3 m, tall, with terete reddish-brown 

glabrous stems and stout pric sopele (branches rarely merely bristly). 

Leaflets 5-7 (11), 1-2 (4) cm. long, elliptic or obovate, cuneate at 
base, glabrous both sides, glaucous beneath, Leaves sap inflorescence 

glabrous. or pubescent or sometimes glandular. Sta ane about 65, 
Hypanthium globose or essentially so, the matur nip! red, i em 

in diaméter or less, Petals pink, 1-2,.5 cm. long. 

Flowers in Nevada from early June to July; fruit matures in 34 

weeks, 

This is a widespread rose inhabiting mich of the region in the 

United States between the 100th meridian and as ‘Paci Coas 
is almost the only species present in the Great Basin and is possibly 

the only rose native to Nevada (See Erlanson, z. W., Papers Micnh.Acad. 

Sci. 11: 123. 1530. The author made a trip through the western states 
in 1926, in order to study roses in the field, and made extensive 

collections in Nevada, She says "All the roses seen in Nevada were 
apparently diploids belonging to the group of R, Woodsii"). 

MO Qu 

NEVADA: Throughout the state, in open woods, on gravelly hill- 
Sides, along river bottoms, fencerows, roadsides, even in the more arid 

portions, at elevations up to 2500 meters. 

2. ROSA PISOCAHPA A. Gray, Proc; Amer.Acad, 8: 382. 1872. 

Posa rotundata Rydb. Bull.Torr.Club 44: 76. 1917 (type from the 
mountains west of Frankxtowm, Nevada, 

Heller 10520) 

Rosa californica var. ultramontana S, Wats. in Brew. & Wats. 

Bat aad pests’ Ore 1876. 

; Rosa ultramontana (S.Wats.) Heller, Muhlenbergia 1: 107. 1904, 
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Similar in aspect to the preceding species, and differing chiefly 

in the key-characters used above, in having the sepals constricted 
toward base, and in the fruit, which takes over two-months to ripen, 

According to Erlanson, Rosa pisocarpa occurs west of the Sierra Nevada 
but she implies that it is a member of the Nevada flora when she puts 
R. rotundata, described originally from Washoe County, in synonymy 

under R, pisocarpa (Bot.Gaz. 96: 251. 1934). I have seen no specimens 
from Nevada,” 

EXCLUDED SPECIES 

ROSA NUTKANA Presl, Epin.Bot.203. 1849. The following species, 
both placed in synonymy under R. Nutkana by Erlanson (Bot. 
Gaz. $6: 251, 1934) are attributed to Nevada by Tidestron, 

at leastby implication (Contr; U.S.Nat. Herb. 25: 281. 1925): 

1. Rosa Macdougali Holz. Bot.Gaz.:21: 36. 1896. 

2. Rosa Spaldingii Crepin,Bull.Soc.Bot.Belg, 15: 42, nom. 

"ROSA BLANDA; Ait. var.", included by Anderson (Cat, Nev. Fl. 120. 
1871), is doubtless Rosa Woodsii. 

OSA GYMNOCARPA Nutt, in-Torr. & Gray, FL.NwAm. 1: 461, 1840. This 
was attributed to Nevada by Tidestrom (Contr.U.S.Nat.Herb. 25: 

282, 1925), but apparently wrongly so. 

SUBFAMILY PRUNOIDEAS 

A group of about 5 genera, characterized by the superior ovary, 

the usually solitary carpel which forms a drupe at maturity, the usually 

deciduous calyx and the simple stipulate leaves, . The largest genus is 
e ted has about 200 species, ; 

ae, 
u 

rpre Prunus, which if broadly int 

18, Erunus: i. 

Shrubs or trees with simple, entire or serrate leaves; flowers 

waite or pink, in corymbs or racemes, or in fascicle=like clusters, 

or solitary, appearing before or with the leaves; calyx-tube hemis-— 

pheric or cup-shaped, the unilocular ovary inserted in the bottom of 

fter flowering; style l, 
4 

undivided; oviies 2, a single one (rarely both 

with pulpy or dry flesh and bony endocarp. 

the tube; calyx-lobes 5, deciduous (in ours) a 
hn) naturing, Hruit-a drupe; 

1. Ovary and drupe glabrous; flowers in corymbs or racemes; style 

déci duouwss.. heaves. (i). dis 'S. ‘te, S.ictis, isd Cerne sere uae ISI eee 
« 

: 
faba 

provis., 1876; Rydb. NM. Am.FL. 22:512. 1918. 

= 
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2. Flowers in axillary:corymbs or umbels; corymts 3 to 12- 
flowered, on leafless branches; leaves crenate with blunt 
teeth (the teeth sometimes with slender glandular tips on 
Vigorous shoots of the CUrrent SCASOTN) .cecccccoscccccccece 

Sek cue eb ASR AG ORs WA oe ee om woe cas =. enarginata 

2. Flowers in long racemes; racemes 20— to 60-flowered, on 
le fF the current season; leaves finely serrate 

wita sharp.:Spreading slender teeth. cccccesecccscccccccsesece 

cLuGWokestrewb se Senhaa val vik enesee ‘P. vVarginiana 

1. Ovary and drupe derisely pubescent; floyvers solitary or in fascicles; 

t bu ; is mature or nearly so; leaves 1 
em, wide or less (usually 3 to 6 mm. wide) .ccoccccccsccscsesed 

3. Flowers sessile or nearly so, pedicels in fruit 

or less; style 3 m. lorg or _ 
branches 1 to 2 (3.5) m. wide, obla 
at tip, entire or few-toothed.....3. P. fasciculata 

OI . flowers evidently pedicellate, the pedicels 4 to 10 m, 
iong; style 6 to 8 mm, long; leaves of the flowering bramches 
(2) 3 to 6 mm. wide, elliptic or oblanceolate, usually acute 
at tip and evidently dentate or Crenate...cacecccsccecccccce 

See ee Bee eee a ee ws nd wie ete Eo Andersonii 

1. PRUNUS EMARGINATA (Dovgl: ex Hook.) D. Dietr. Syn.Pl.3: 42. 1842. 

Cerasus enarginata Dougl. ex Hook. Fl.Bor.Anm. 1: 169. 1834, 

Cerasus nollis Dougl. ex Hoolk., l.c. 

Cerasus padifoli ol.Soc.Wash. 18: 59. 1905 
r Cars 

Prumis enargina 

_. A shrub or smal 

but which sonetines attain 

obovate, rounded at- tin; ie) 

at Dase, on petioles 3 6 

s usually 3m. high or less, 

1 , odlong or 
acute, esp oots, cuneate 

16) m,. long. Margins crenate.: Leaves and on hy 

3) ' t 14) les 3 
D: Gt 

oo + 
ime authorship-of this comb 

1843, or as D.Dietr. Syn.Pi. 3 S 
in either work as to the exact date cf publ 

ordinarily cited as having beer i 

April 14, 1843, however, the r 6) 
work is noted, and the date is given as 1842. 
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inflorescence varying fron ontirely glabrous to dowmy-pubescent. Blades 
mostly. 1-2 em. broad, 245 6m. longs Flowérs appearing when the leaves 
are about half grown; ‘petals white; fruit ovoid to Vee beses 6-12 we. in 

diameter, bright red or dark red, with bitter flest 

Rich moist soil in ravines. and along streans, or on dry hillsides, 

in mountainous regions, at elevations up to 2700 meters. British 

Columbia and northwestern Montana, south through westeorm Idaho and 

western Nevada, to southern California and thence east to central Arizona; 

eee a om emee tem few Mexico. 

NEVADA: “ASHOE! Galena Creek, 16 mi. w. of ans Hot opera Bite eae 

Archer 5805 (USNA): on Franktown Road, about 24-25 ni. s. of Seat Wea 

Archer Boo (USNA);: Slide Mountain near Franktowm, I, Tidestrom LOS05N 

(US);. Eunter Creek. Canyon, A.A..Heller 10374 (US); Hunter's Canyon, — 
A uaa tehcock: Beoe7 ae 8/1913 (US); Washoe Mountains, Sereno Watson 300 
(King's Exp.) May 1868 (US). ORMSBY: near Carson City, Dr. 0. Li Anderson 
in 1864 (US); Carson City, M.E.Jones, dune 2, 1897 (US); King's Can., 
C.F.Baker 917, 997 (both us); surimit of King's Canyon Road, 9000 ft., 

tT, L. Breene 573 (USNA), DOUGLAS: near Spooner's Summit, Clear Orcel: road 
to Lake Tahoe, L. R. killer 76 (USNA); Glenbrook, along Lake Tahoe, 
Tidestrom 10307 (US). CLARK: Charleston Park, Ghariencey Mountains, 2300 
on We. Clokey 7553 7553 (USNA), 

Note: Full citations of synonymy, full descriptions, illustrations 

of leaves and pits, and.a distribution -map may be found in‘Wight's "Native 
North American See ters of Prumis" (U.S.D.A. Bull. 179, 1915). Jepson 
(Fl. Calif. 2: 225. 1936) has pointed out that var, mollis (Prunus 
enarginata villosa Sudw.) apparently does -not differ from typical Prunus 

enarginata except in the difference in quantity of pubescence; both 

extremes occur in Nevada, and are connected by numerous intergrading forms. 

eo. FRUNUS 1 a L. Sp. Pa Use Lioe. 

Cerasus denissa Nutt. ibpais WWoyr sey & Gray, Egan Lae 12 All. June 1840, 

Prumis denissa D. Dietr. eae Pl, 3: 43, 1842, 

Prunus virginiana var, denissa Torr, Bot. Wilkes Exo. 17: 284, 1874, 

Cerasus demissa var, nelanocarpa A. Nels. Bot.Gaz. 34: 25. 1902, 

ee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee 

Pronus melanocarpa Rrab o Sul. Tori.) Club Sonn doe woe 

Pronus virginiana var, melanocarpa Sarg.. Journ, Arn. Arb..2: 117,- 
1920. 

Large shrub or small tree up to about 10 m, hi as in Nevada often 
a straggling shrub 3m, high or-less. Leaves aoe y (sometimes narrowly) 
elliptic or obovate, usually abruptly narrowed and an (often acuminate) 
at tip and rounded or subcordate ee acute) at base, on petioles 

ee eee 
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Ce ee ere eee. * +e . es haa ieaietat - 83 - 
1-2.5 cm. long. Margins finely and sharply serrate with spreading 
teeth. Leaves and inflorescence glabrous, or some plants with a few 

hairs or tufts of hairs along the midribs of the leaves on the lower 

surface. Blades 1.5-5 em. wide (those of the raceme—bearing branches 
sometimes smaller), 47 (10) cm. long. Flowers white, appearing when 

the leaves are about half-grown; fruit oe er somewhat elon Sages 

6-3 mm. long, dark red, with astringent flesh 

Flowers in Nevada mostly during June; fruit ripe late July to 

September. 

slountain slopes and canyons, creek bottoms and roadsides, at.-..: 

elevations up to about 2250 meters. Perhaps comprises two subspecies, 

of which the western one is distributed from British Columbia and the 

North West Territory, east to North Dakota and south to Oklahoma; 

in the Rocky Mountain region south to southern New Mexico and Arizona; 

south through Washington, Oregon and California to San Diego County. 

TEVADA: WASHOE: 2-4 mi. w. of Reno Hot Springs, W.A.Archer 5376 

(USNA) Hunter's Creek Road, 6-8 mi. s.w. of Reno, Archer 6081 (USNA) ; 
near Nixon, 3.V.A. Murphey 279 (USNA); Pyramid Lake, > F.5,Headley 24, 
July 18, 1911 (USNA); Old Geiger Grade, 16 mi. s.e. of Reno, J. Hen- 
richs 371 (USNA); between Reno and Verdi, P.A.Lehenbaver, May 28, 
1935 (USNA); Hunter's Canyon, near Reno, 4.5.Hitchcock 1200 (US); 
Dog Valley “Grade (Nev); Bowers (Nev). STORES¥: one mi. n.w. of Vir- 
ginia City, R.A.Alien 208 (USNA); Virginia City, H.G.Bloomer, in 
1863 - 64 (US, 2 sheets). ORMSBY: Near bottom of Clear Creek Grade 
on US route 50, L.R.Miller 77 (USNA); Carson City, M.E.Jones, June 2, 
1897 (US); King's Canyon, C. wF.eBaker 1059 (US). HUMBOLDT: Pine Forest 
Momtains, Griffiths & Morris 205, July 1901 (US); Bartlett Creek, 
Griffiths & Morris 336 (US); West Humboldt Mountains , 6000 ft., 
Sereno Watson 302 (King 5 Sxp. ), June 1868 (US); West Humboldt Mowtains, 
8000 ites Watson 301 (King = Sxp. ), Jume 1868 (Ug) « Humboldt Canyon, 
West Sumboldt Mountains, A.A.Heller 10614 (US); Rebel Creek, w. side 
Santa Rosa Range, P. Train 385 (USNA), CHURCHILL: 22 mi. n. of Zast 
Gate, 9 mi. from Alpine, R.A.Allen 401 (USNA). MINERAL: 5 mi. up 
Cory Creek, Wassuk Range, 6600-7200 ft., W.A.Archer 6901 | (OSTA). 
ELKO: Lamoille Creek, Ruby Mountains, W.W.Eecleston 7730 (USNA); same 
locality, Zggleston 7727 (US, 2 sheets); 20 mi. s. of Secret, base of 
Ruby Range, Nichols & Lund 74 (USNA); East Humboldt or Ruby Mountains, 
near Cave Creek P.O, A.A.Heller 9516 (US); Jarbidge, 4. Nelson & 
Macoride 1941 (US); Secret Valley, 2.V.A.Murphey 229 (USNA); 21 mi. n. 
of Wells, Ncv: NcVaugh 6408 (USNA). LANDER: Austin to Carter's Ranch, 
A.B.Hitchcock 723 723 (Us); Trout Creek Canyon about 11 mi. s. of Battle 
Mountain, Goodner & oe zing 901 (USNA); near Big Creek Camp Grounds, 
Goodner & Henning 352 (USNA). NYE; 1-3 mi. up canyon of North Fork 
of Twin River, Goodner & Henning 255 (USNA). EURSKA: Thomas Creek 
Canyon at Thomas eee T.L.Breene 443 (USNA), WHITE PINE: ‘Eiy, 
A.2.Zitchcock 1200 (US), LINCOLN: Deer Lodge, Pinyon Mountain, el. 
#200 ftw 5 Desma Ha: Hall, Sons 3, 1936 (USHA), COUNTY UNKNOWN: "Nevada", 
coll. by the Wheeler Expedition, in 1872 (US, 2 sheets); Shule Creek 
Canyon R.S.,Nevada N.F., R, Diefenbach, April 15, 1910 (US). 

7 



Note: The chcoke-chorry of western North American is certainly not 
more than subspecifically distinct from its eastern relative, differing 

in its sometimes darker fruit and in its leaves, which tend to be thicker 

texture and to have broader and more triangular teeth than these of 

typical Prunus virginiana from castern North America, This point of 
view has been taken by Sargent (Silva NwAm. 4: 42. 1892; Man.Trees N,Am, 

573, 1921) and more lately by Jepson (Fl. Calif. 2: 226, 1936) and 
Rehder (Mon.Cult. Trees & Shrubs ed. 2. 479, 1940). It is proper, 
therefore, to refer all Nevada material to P, virginiana rather than 

to i. nelanocarpa or to P. demissa, both of which were included by Tides tre 

(Contr.U.S.lat Herb, 25: 285, 1925), I am not at all sure that a 
definite wes term subspecies can be recognized with certainty, although 

certain specinens appear quite distinct fron easter material, In Nevada 

all the plants I have examined have the leaves perfectly or essentially 

glabrous and appear to correspond cxactly with material from the Rocky 

Mountain region. The name Cerasus denissa was based upon specinens fron 

western Oregon; if, as has usually been supposed, these belonged to a 

race with strongly pRbeeee ne leaves, the name is not applicable to 
Nevada material but to a more’'or less local race occurring chiefly west 

of the Cascades. This point must be decided by detailed study of the 

whole species before a subspecific epithet can be applied accurately 
to our plant, 

3, PRUNUS FASCICULATA (Torr.) A.Gray, Proc.Aner,Acad. 10: 70. 1875, 

Explectocladus fasciculatus Torr, Pl.Frem, 10. pl. 5. 1853. 

A much-branched thorny shrub up to about 3.m, high, with trink up 
to 5. cm.; leaves linear to oblanceolate, 1-2 (rarely 5 on vigorous 

shoots) ma, wide, 5=20 (rarely 35 on vigorous shoots) mm. long, rounded 

or snort—acute at tip, attemate at base, Blades entire or with 1-3 
small teeth on each side, Young branchlets pubescent; leaves pubescent 
at least at base, or sometines entirely glabrous, often fascicled at 

the ends of very. short lateral branches which also bear the flowers. 

Flowers solitary or in fascicles of 2-6; plants more or less dioecious, 
sone bearing staminate flowers only. . Corolla white, the petals 2-3 mn, 

long, Fruit ovoid, 8-12 mn. long, densely covered with yellowish~brow 

bristly hairs, 

* Flowers in Nevada from early April to mid-May; fruit ripe late 
June to Jyly. 

Rocky or sandy slopes and washes, deserts and seni-deserts, at 
“elevations of 900 to 2100 meters, Doserts and desert mountain ranges of 

southern California, east to Utah and Arizona. 2 

NEVADA: ESMERALDA: Palmetto Range, 6000-7000 ft., C,A.Purpus 
5857, May-Oct. 1898 (US). LINCOLN: Mormon Mountains, Kennedy & 
Goodding 140 (US); Caliente, L.N.Goodding 609 (US); Caliente, I... 
eee aon 5485 (US). CLARK: Kyle Canyon, I,W.Clokey 7552 (Pl.Exsicc, 
Gray. Vee) (USIAY; Kyle Canyon, I. Tidestron 9618 (US); Mountain Spring, 

Charleston Mountains, Vernon Bailey 1881, April 30, 1891 (US); Spring 
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dente near Goodsprinzs, Tidestron 8S28a (US); Crescent Mining 
Camp, 5000 ft,, P, Train 1464 (USNA); mouth of Deadman ey 7000 
ft., P. Drain 172 (UsiA); . side of Spirit Mountain, 20 mi. s. of 
Searchlight, j P, Train 1337 (USNA), Erie, I, Tidestrom 8879 (USNA); near 
Wilson's Ranch, base of Charleston Mts,, mcVaugh 5969 (USNA).. 

4, PHUNUS ANDERSONII A. Gray, Proc.Amer.Acad. 7: 337. 1868. 

Euplectocladus Andersonii Nels. & Kenn, Muhlenbergia 3: 1%. 

1908. 
A much-branched thorny shrub wp to 2 (rarely 3) n, high; leaves 

slizhtly fleshy, lustrous, elliptic or oblanceolate (sometines obovate), 
3-6 (rarely 12 on vigorous shoots) mu. wide, mostly 10-30-an. long, 
acute or sometines blunt at tip, attemate at base or sonetimes 
narrowed to a definite petiole up to about 5m, long. Blades nornally 

minutely teothed with up to about 10 teeth on each side, mt the teeth 

sonetines mmch reduced or apparently wanting, Flants usually wholly 

Zlabrous, but in one fom the leaves, young branchlets, pedicels and 
calyces are short bristly-pubescent as in P. fasciculata. Branchlets 

purplish, glaucous with a conspicuous bloom, Leaves often fascicled 
at the ends of the short spur-like flowering laterals. Flowers often 
solitary pat sonetimes 2-5 from a single spur. Corolla pink or rose- 

colored, the petals 6-38 mm. long. Fruit somewhat flattened (lenticular), 

up to about 15 nn. iong, often odlique, covered with yellowish-brow 

bristly hairs; flesh thin, at naturity often splitting at one side, 

tasting like a green peach, ; 

Flowers in Nevada from late kati to mid-June; fruit-ripe fron 
late June to Senvtenber, 

p. Rocky and sandy slopes and craws, arid nountain ranges, at ele- 

vations of 1000 to 2250 meters, central and western Nevada and ex- 
tending into Califomia along the east side of the Sierra Nevada fron 
Hodoc County to Inyo County. ‘The tyne of this species came fron "foot- 
att , Carson, Nevada," C.. L, Anderson, 

NEVADA: WASHOE; 1 mi. ec, of Fea Vine ranch house, True & Klugh 

37, May-10; 1905 Cust A); Pyranid Lake, W.A.Archer 5091, 5090 (both 
UEEA): Reno Hot Springs, 7 mi. s. of Reno, Archer 5326, 5336 (both 
USHA). Reno, I, Tidestrom 10606 (US); Pyrranid Lake, Tidestrom 10670 

(GS); Hunter's Canyon, Reno, A.E.Hitchcock 515 (US); Verdi, C. 3A. . ¥,. Sonne, 
vay 1895 (US, 2 sheets); Verdi, Sonne, May 16, 1897 (us); Verdi, 
S.G.Stokes, June 19, 1903 (US). ORUSBY: Carson City,: along Clear 
Creek Grade, L.R.Miller 28 (USHA) ; west of Carson City, I.:Tidestron 

10240 (US); Eapire City, H.E. Jones 3856, duly 19, 1882 (US) ; King's 
Canyon, ©. F, Bator 907, June 18, 1902 eters specinen only)(US); 
Carson City, ©. L. Anderson (Calif). HUMBOLDT: Thomas Creek, 7 mi. 

$.e. of. Winnemucca, P.Train 186 (USNA); Jackson lits., 0. Puede 2754 
(USHA), -PERSHING: Trinity Mountains, 5000 ft+., Sereno Watson 299 

(King Exp.), May 12868 (USNA): Unionville, P.@rain (US); Rabbit Hole 
nae Mountains, Vernon Bailey 121, Jaly 5, 1898 (US); -15 mi. nw. of 
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Lone Mountain, Vernon Bailey 103, May 14, 1898 (US). MINERAL y On, a 

miles up Cory Creek, Wassuk Range, 7400 ft., WA Archer 6936 (USA) ; ;. 
Hawthorne, M.E.Jones, Apr. 15, 1907 (US); Candelaria, W.H.Shockley b 
in 1890 (US). ESMERALDA: Miller Mountain, 7000 ft., W.H Shockley 216 
(USNA); Indian Spring, 15 km. w. of Lida, I. Tidestrom 9862 (US). 
LANDER: 8 mi. from Austin, Goodner & Henning 841 (UsNA); Austin, 4 
A. E.Hitchcock 685 (US); Kingston Canyon, Toyabe Mountains, I. Tidestrom — 
10941 (US). EUREKA: 3 mi. above Horse Ranch, Goodner & Henning 514 
(USWA) . 

Note: All the specimens cited above, comprising the greatest 

part of all the herbarium material seen by’ the writer, are uniformly 

glabrous. The following specimens apparently constitute a somewhat 

localized race of Prunus Andersonii; in this race the plants are 
noticeably pubescent as indicated above under the description of the 
species, but seem to differ in no other respects from the more widely 
distributed glabrous form. More field study is desirable, in order 
to determine the exact distribution and status of this race. 

CALIFORNIA: INYO: Willow Creek Ganyon, Panamint Mountains, Coville © 
& Funston 840 (Death Valley Exp.) (USNA).. | 

NEVADA: WASHOE: 4 mi. s. of Verdi, R.A.Allen 57 (USNA); Reno, 
A, A.Heller 10974 (US); 22 mi. s. of Reno, Moore & Franklin 69 (USWA). 
STOREY: Virginia City, H.G.Bloomer in 1863-64 (US, 3 sheets); 6 Mile 
Canyon, 1 mi. s.e. of Virginia City, Moore & Franklin 23 (USNA); same 
locality, RoAsAllen 152 (USNA). ORMSBY: King's Canyon, C.F.eBaker 907, 
July 1, 1902 (US); along Clear Creek highway near Lake Tahoe, L.R.Miller 
59 (USNA). LYON: 1 mi. w. of Silver City in American Flat Canyon, 
R.A.Allen 101 (USWA). 

SUBFALIILY POMOIDEAE, 

A very close-knit group of 10 or 15 genera, characterized by its 
apple-like fruits (pomes), in which fleshy part of the fruit is formed 

_chiefly by accessory parts of the flower rather than from the ovary 
itself, The largest genera are Cotoneaster, with about 50 Old World 
Species, Crataegus with perhaps 200 species in the North Temperate Zone 
and Sorbus with 50 or 75 species in the same area. 

ARS Syoneloneie! Ji. 

Trees or shrubs with deciduous odd-pinnate leaves; branches 
unarmed, flowers white, in compound cymes, often very numerous; stamens 
15 - 20; ovary of 2-5 carpels which are about half superior and partly 
free above; fruits berry-like, chiefly red; seeds 1 or 2 in each locule. 
The North American species all belong to the Section Aucuparia (Medik.) 
Koch (see Jones, George Neville, "A Synopsis of the North American 
Species of Sorbus"; Journ.Arn.Arb. 20: 1-43. 1939). According to Jones, 
the genus comprises about 80 species, distributed throughout the norther: 
hemisphere. 4 

| | 
; 
i 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES 

1, Leaflets. 7 - § (11); stipules nore or less persistent; pedicels 
and peduncles glabrous; inflorescence. few-Tlowered....ccecccvce 
EN, 9 oe a oo. te eS ata oigadiw, RGR lie S. califomica 

1. Leaflets 11 - 13; stipules early deciduous; pedicels and 
peduncles sparingly pilose; inflorescence 80— to 200-flowered, 

SAS SN Oy SES ee eee ee ner er = Pa scopulina 

1. SORBUS CALIFORNICA Greene, Pittonia 4: 131. 1900. 

Many—-stemmec shrub 12 neters tall; winter-buds glutinous; sti- 
J 

pules nore or less persistent; young twigs, pedicels, peduncles, 

leaves and calyces glabrous; leaflets 7-S (or 11), oblong-oval, obtuse 
or subacute at tin, sharply and coarsely serrate to below the niddle, 

i-2 cn. wide, 2-4 on. long, somewhat glossy above, paler beneath, 

Inflorescence +10 cn. broad, few-flowered..: Petals orbicular, 3-4 mm. 

long; styles 4, 1.5-2 mn, long; ovary pubescent on top; fruit scarlet 

or coral—red, ellipsoid or somewhat pyriforn, not glaucescent, 7-10 

m,.in dianeter, 50 or fewer in number, 

Frait matures in western Nevada about mid-September or before. 

Along streams or on moist steep slopes, northerm California 

ond westerm Nevada, at elevations of 1500-2000 neters, 

NEVADA: ORMSBY: Mariette Lake, R.A,Allen 561 (USNA). YASHOE: 

Snow Valley, Baker 1281 (US); Slide Mt., A.A.Heller 10929 (US). 

2. SORSUS SCOPULINA Greene, Pitionia ay 130. 1900. 

Shiub i-4 neters tali; eh a odie s glutinous; stipules nen 

Pranous, glabrous, early deciduous; young Et. zs, pedicels, canoes 

calyces sparingly pilose; leaves glabrous, at least when mature; 
leaflets 11-13, lanceolate or oblong~lanceolate, sharply acute or 

short-acuninate at tin, finely and sharply serrate from the apex 
almost to the base, 1-2 cn, wide, 36 cn. longs, sreen and glossy 

above, paler beneath, Inflorescence 9-15 cu, broad, 80- to 200— 
flowered, Petals oval, 5-6 mm. long: styles 3—-4, 2-2.5 rm. long; 
Ovary pubescent on top; fruit orange or scarlet, globose, not 

glaicescent, 8-10 mm, in diameter. 

Fruit natures in northeastern Nevada about nid-Avgust. 20 

Alonzs streons, in canyons, on wooded hillsides and dry mountain 

slopes, British Columbia and Alberta to South Dakota, south to northerm 

California, northeastern Nevada, and in the Rocky Mountains to New 

Mexico, up to about 3000 neters. 



Not reported from Nevada by Jones a. C. ee mt the following 
specinens, not seen by hin, are at hand? 

ELKO: Head of Copper Creek Basin, Jarbidge 2 its. , 200-8800 fig 
P, Train 651 (USNA); Jarbidge River Canyon, 2 mi. above Jarbidge, 
late 0 G21 (USHA): Jarbidzo River Canyon, 1/4 mi, above Jarbidze, 
CooOet, | Brain Sai (USHA). 

20, Crataegus -L. 

Trocsor shrubs with simple deciduous leaves, the blades usually 
serrate, often lobed; tranches often armed with stout axillary spines 3 
(this character constituting the principal difference between Crataesus | 

and the scnera Cotoneaster and Mespilus). -Plowers. im cymose corynbs 

tomiinating short leary lateral branches; calyx-tube usually obconic, 
the lobes 5, often slandular—serrate, usually reflexed in age; petals 

white in most species, soon falling; stamens 5-25, variable in nurber 

even in the same species, Ovary of 1-5 carpels inserted in the calyx- 

tube and united with it; styles 1-5, persistent; ovules 2 in each 
Gagpe lla single ‘ene ethene (this eee the chief difference 

between Crataemis and Pyracantha). Froit subglobose, usually red or 
olack,, the flesh usually dry and meal: tale ts 1-5, hard and bony, 

KeY TO THE SPECIES 

eS liptic to ovate-lanceolate, usually broadest at the 

middle and tapering about equally to doth ends (rarely broadest 

sonewniat. above the middle):. blades finely se aoa tot lobed 

g ny gerrate, with sone of the 
a 

- 

VY. Leaves’ obovate to ak ovate, usually broadest above the niddle 
(sonetines at the middle), the blades usually tapering to the base 

and aoruptly i eet at. apex; margins serrate and usually 

plainly Iobed toward: the Bpek io ss'c os cies oi mle aisle Miele tke ein a claienalel secant 

athe CRAT LANGUS RIVELARIS Nutt. in Torr, & Gray; FTl,N.An,) 1: 464. 1840, 

Tree or larse shrub up to about 7 n,. high; branchlets bright red 
brown, lustrous, unarned or with short straiait “spines: £)o~2.5 ci. Poms, 

Leaves pilose above, acute or acuminate at apex, cuncate at base, 1,5— 

3.5 en, wide, 4-7 cu, tong (usually about oda, (2 smehes) Nome ay dis 
en, (3/4 inch) wide, according to Sargent). Petioles sorewhat winged 
at apex, 0.6-2 cn, long.  Corynbs usually glabrous; calyx-lobes usually 
narrow, subulate, glandular-toothed. Fruit becoting black at maturity, — 

about 1 en, in dianeter, ova 

e 
’ 

i 

Flowers in Nevada in May (Tre Troin 3634 is in full flower): 

in Septenber, ery iy a 



“banks and: bottons of en a mountainous areas, from - 

theastern Idaho and northern Nevada to northern and see! Utah, 

southwestern eueaiet and northern New Mexico. 

_ NEVADA: ELKO: near Deeth, B.V.A. Murphey 442, dug. 8, 1937 (USHA); 

East Humboldt Mountains, 5500 feet, Sereno Watson (352, Sept. 1868 (King 

Exo.) (US); lee P.0., south fork of the Humboldt, 5950 feet, A.A.Heller 

6431, Aug. 13, 1908 (US); Boulder Creek, Starr Valley, 5 mi. s. of 

Deeth, at 5400 feet, P. Train 3634, May 11, 1940 (USNA). Reported from 

the "Clover Mountains" (present East Humboldt Mountain ns) by Sereno 

Watson (Bot.King Exp. 92. 1871). 

- : EXCLUDED SPSCIES: 

= _ CRATAEGUS DOUGLASEI Lindl. Bot.Reg.2]1: pl. 1810. 1835. This was said 
7 by Tidestrom (Contr.U.S.Nat.Herbd. 25: 284, 1925) to occur in Nevada, 
' but I have seen no specimens from the state. It occurs in Modoc 

- . County, California, and southward, west of the Sierra Nevada; it 

is also found in the region from Oregon eastward across central u 

-- Idaho into Montana and probably also in northern Utah, It differs 

g from C, rivularis chiefly in the shape and manner of serration of 
f the leaves, by its more numerous and shorter and stouter spines and 
4 by its somewhat broader calyx-lobes which are often entire, 

7 The type-locality of C. rivularis is given as "Oregon, along 
q rivulets in the Rocky Mountains, Nuttall! Interior of Oregon, Doug- 

K las!" The description combines characters of 0, rivularis with those i 
e of C, Douglasii, as might be emected if Douglas! plant came fron Bet 

interior Oregon, where the latter species grows. A specimen of Nuttall's 
collecting, however, which is now in the Torrey Herbarium at the New hd 

Yor: Botanical Garden, is C. rivolaris as Lae interpreted and di 
doubtless came from the Roci:y Mountains, as stated on the original ; 
label, rather than from Oregon, 

el, Peraphyllum Mutt. 

A much-branched shrub 0.6-2 m, higs, with drooping branches, de= 
ciduous narrow often fascicled leaves an oe branchlets. Blades . 
epee oblong or oblanceolate, entire or ovscurely toothed, or 

rrate on vigorous shoots, 0.5-0.8 cm. wide (up to aes 8 cm. on vigorous 

ces, 1.54 (6) cm. lomg, usually 3-5 times as long as wide, essile 
or on very short petioles up to about 3mm. long. Blades acute ond 
often apiculate at tip, acute or cuneate at base, at.first somewhat 
pubescent at least near base, the upper surface glabrate, Flowers 
solitary or in umbel—like corymbs of 2-5 flowers cach, appearing when 

leaves are about half grown. Ovary of 2 or 3 carpels, completely 
‘erior. and united with the calyx-tube, each carpel with 2 ovules in- 
letely separated by a'false partition. Fruita pome 38-10 mm. in 
ter, yellow at maturity with a reddisn or brownish cheek, with 4-6 

oft and somewhat pit but so bitter as to be inedible, 

rowl triangular, B+4 mn, long, Shotts SUC iannae fa 

Gus [e] G (9 © m 
ete) 
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‘ j a is 
hairy within, persistent in fruit. stamens!/20,) Styles 2-075.) bouts 

spreading, pale pink or rose, or white, clawed, 8-10 mm. long. Seeds abo 

1, PERAPHYLLUM RAMOSISSIMUM Mutt. in Torr. & Gray, Fl.NwAm, 1; 474, 
1840. q 

This is the only known species. The genus is closely related. to 

Amelaachier , differing chiefly in the few-flowered inflorescence and in the 

narrow Teena! The styles and carpels are ? or 3 in Peraphyllum and usual. 

5 in Amelanchier, The plant is locally known as Crab Apple or Squaw dApple, 

The flowering seeson in Nevada is from late April to early June; the 

ruit rioens in August. The bushes are often very abundant in their pre- 

rred habitat, which is on open stony or sandy hillsides, associated with 

an ers and Amelanchier. A bush of this species, when covered with the 
conspicuous yellowish f: fruits, is a handsome sight; the fruits themselves, 

in spite of their appearance, are exceedingly bitter and astringent. The 

range of Peraphyllum extends from southwestern Colorado, where it is | 
abundant on the high mesas, across the desert regions of southern Utah and ~ 

Nevada to the high interior plateau of northeastern California and thence 

to northeastern Orezon, 

C4. a i” 

NEVADA: WASHOE: Smoke Creek, V.Bailey 125, July 9, 1898 (US). RYE: 
Manhattan, Goodner & Henning 289 (USNA): Quinn Canyon Mts., 6600 ft., 
H.R.Hall 40 (Calif). " LINCORNS mountains w. of Caliente, Tidestrom 9538 
(US); Caliente, M.B.Jones, April 29, 1904 (Calif,US); 9 mi. n. of Panaca, 
McVaugh 5°86 (USHA): Pioche, M, Minthorn ce (Calif). CLARK: Charleston 

Mountains, C.A.Purpus 6L2L ((Calif,US); Cold Spring, Charleston its., 
Clokey 7555 - (OSMAY: 2 1 en mi. nm. of Spear Ranch, road to Cold Spring 

Creek & Willow Spr., Train 1745 (USMA). 

13s 

eee Amelanchier Medik, 

Shrubs or trees with simple, usually serrate, deciduous leaves; blades 

elliptic, ovate to obovate or subordicular. Flowers white, in raccmes term 

minating short leafy branches of the current scason, the racemes often short, 

-subcorymbose, or even reduced to a single flower. Pedicels bractcate at 

bage and bearing a sccond bract usually at or above the middle, tne bracts — 

scarious, usually silky, often reddish, with black subulate tips, iinear, 

4-6 (12) mm. long, usually less than 1 mm, wide, deciduous about the vine 

the flowers open. Stipules similar to he flower—bracts, felling about the 

same time. Ovary of 2-5 carpels, inferior and united with the calyx-tube, — 

each carpel in fruit divided by a partition from the back; styles <-5, uni 

Bik or less at base. Fruit 2 berrylike pome with mealy or juicy or Leathe 

flesh, edible, but often insipid. Calyx-lobes 5, usually entire, narrowly@ 

ee or less often linear or somewhat enlaraéd and foliaceous, often 

strongly reflexed in fruit; neck of the hypanthium usually produced into a 

rim above the rounded summit of the ovary. Petals 5, spreading, oblanceo 

or obovate, usually clawed, Stamens mostly 10-20, Secds 410. - 



FO Nieny tavtyetivs species of this genus have been described from west- 
ern United States, but there has been no monographic study of that part of 

‘the gems which occurs in this region and it is not possible at present to 

determine the standing of all the so-called species, It is vrobable, hov- 

ever, that the actual number of species in western North America does not 

exceed three, and there may be even fever than this. Jepson (Fl. Calif.2: 

254, 1936) includes all material from west of the Rockies in a single species, 

2, alnifolia Nutt., with five varieties: in C@lifornia. 

In the preperation of the following treatment of the genus as it occurs 

in Nevada I have examined material from all perts of the state, both in the 
field and in the herbarium and have yet to find any character or series of 
characters by which more than a single species may be distinguished, Botanists 

have in the past distinguished species chiefly through characters involving 

pubescenoce, serration, shape and size of the leaf—bdlades, mumber of styles 

and color of. fruit,..None of the above nroves denvendable when applied to a 

large suite of specimens, and none scems to be correlated with other features 

to a degree great enough to make it significant in the separation of species, 

Fruit—coler, in particular, has been a stumbling-bdlock in the recent treat— 

ments. of the western Amelanchiers, Most modern flores dealing vith western 

North America include one or more species of this gems with "orange or 
yellow fruits"; I can find no evidence, hovever, to indicate that fruit of 

ecither of these colors is ever produced, except as an abnormality, dy any 

species of Amelenchier, It is probadle that all reports of orange and yel- 

lov fruits are based upon one or more of the following: 

1. Poorly dried specimens of unripe fruits, Herbarium material, when 

poorly prepared, often bears fruits of an orange or yellow tinge; such 

fruits, whenfresh, are invariably green, with or without a reddish cheek, 

2. Diseased fruits. V2rious rust-fungi, particularly of the gems 
Gymnosporengium, parasitize the species of smelanchier, In some areas in 

the arid and semi-arid regions of the Great Basin the Amelanchier fruits 
my be so heavily infested that it is almost impossible to find one maturing 
normlly; the infected fruits are often colored oright yellow or orange by 

the rust, so that ‘hole bushes may appear at first glance to bear yelloy 

or crange fruit, 

3. Fruits which dry upon the bush or tree before becoming fleshy. 
in the southern parts of the range of Amelanchier, et testi in the 

Great Basin from southern Nevada to bere onde 59 Colorado, the fruits 
regularly become leathery 2% maturity rather than juicy and become comn— 

pletely dry Defore falling from the plant. Hisee dry fruits are rusty- 
brown or orange—browm in color;. before drying, hovever, the mature pomes 

are greenish-white or almost pure white, with a purplish-red cheek which 

sometimes covers most of the fruit. At first sight these pale leathery 

fruits seem very different from the dark purple juicy ones which prevail 
~ elsewhere in the gemus. There is apparently no fundamental difference, 

-however, aS juicy dark purple fruits may be found occasionally on almost 

mae all bushes which regularly bear the pale dry or leathery ones. The dif- 

aa ferences between the two types apoear to be indicsztors of sub-specific 

_ differences only: — ; Ni 



Whether or not they are to be regarded as distinct species, there 

in Nevada severel easily recognizable forms or races which have rather 

definite geographical ranges and which may be dis eo as follows: 

1. Leaves glabrous above and penetaey pone ‘at least when mature: 

blades oblong, those of the flowering branches (at. maturity) 1.5 

to 3 cm. broad, 3 to 4 cm. long; branchlets of the current 
see.son at first often silky, usually soon glabrous; mature young 

branchlets (1 to 2 years old) glabrous, bright reddish-brown; 

growth usually vigorous, the vegetative shoots often 10 to 20 

cm, long and the raceme-bearing branches up to about 10 cm. 

long; fruit fleshy, juicy and sweet, dark purplish-black; 
racemes few- to 15-flowered, usually elongated, the lower pe— 

-duncles not elongated and the. tower flowers thus much exceeded 

by the upper ones Fee wee cere cece eee e eee ree te eeeeeemerineares 

Se UN Ae RR eich NG Lay Mine pe ae JON eeine 

}4 eaves pubescent on both surfaces, even at maturity, with soft 

crisped hairs which are faintly glistening and often yellowish; 

blades elliptic to oblong or orbicular, those of the flowering 

branches (at maturity) 1 to’ 2-Cs) em.” broad, 1 te '2.5) (ess) 
ci. long; growth usually less vigorous, the vegetative shoots 

usually less than 10 cm. long or,-if more than this, the raceme— 

bearing branches (including flowers or fruit) only 2 to 3 (5) cm. 
long; fruit various; branchlets various; racemes usually shorter, 

few- to 10-flowered, usually subcorymbose or subcapitate as a 

result -of ‘the elongation’ of. the Lorer«pedunel 6S.) otc. os cp eter 

2. Leaves entire or with a few smali teeth near apex, the 

apex usually narrow and pointed, often apiculate; blades 

elliptic; branchlets usually redéish—brown, glabrates. 

Erui tb) pirpl psh—biaeks” Gu ey soc). c 2 o cteieus «mimo oie lalmes Sine mielwie 

SAE 6 Orato cicheainics euuses nea eg A ae MR NS VST canal, ; 

2. Leaves coarsely serrate; the apex usually not acute but 
obtuse or rounded or even emarginate; blades elliptic to. sub- 
orbicular or even broader than long; branchlets of: the 
current season usually persistently pubescent; mature 

branchlets often pubescent until several years old, usually 

gray and somewhat corky but with a brovn- under—color; fruit 

purplish-black and juicy or pale and leathery, often drying 

to a pale brown while on the plants... 20. os cece ec ee nase 

UF role aisles cilenee Where Lab aus rs i, og Be oh evath gree On ema” 

1. Form A. This is almost certainly identical with Amelanchier 
florida Lindl, , Bot, keas bt. 589. 1sss. + ‘is also the plant which 

has been called, incorrectly, A. alnifolia Nutt. The name Amelanchier 

aln wifolia is based on Aronia alnifolia Mutt. = (Gen. N.Am. Pl. 1s S06. 

1818), th he original material of which mas collected between Fort Mandan, 

North Dakota, and the "Northern Andes." Pennell has shown (Bartonia 

no. 18: 15-16. 1936) thet this vas probably not very far west of Fort — 

Mandan and so doubtless in what is now western North Dakota, in the high 

plains country, some distance east of the Rocky Mountains. None of 4g 



“a © Tattalits : Pein. Ma toniet has Deen found by recent students of the gems, 
bat it is ‘probable that he had some species of enstern affinities rather 

aoe then the western alant later described by Lindloy. ‘Until the problem has 
; ‘been enti sfactorily worled owt the more desirable course is to use Lindley's 

name for. the plant here referred to as Form A. The following specimens from 

Nevada are typical: ‘ 

NEVADA: ELKO: East Hunboldt its., S.%atson 353 (Kine Exp.), $000 
ft., Aug. 1868 (US); Jarbidge Ranger Station, 1940 n., ee Eggleston 14105 
(US); Jarbidge, Wel son & Macbride 1939 (US); Pine Mounta near Gold Greek, 
A, E.Hitchcock 1123 (US); Star Ganyon southeast of Decth, “AEel lier 10567, 
10575 (both US); Thomas 2a Public Camp, forks of Thomas Or. end Lamoille 
Canyon, Ruby Mts., P. Train 4600 (USNA); Mageie Cr., 10 Be S. of Mountain 

City, P.Train 903 (USHA). EUREKA: ol mie w. of Hlko in Thomas Cr. Canyon at 
Thomas Falls, 7500 ft., T.L.Breene 446 (USHA). WASHOE: mice Leke, above 

WArmoi Stetion, 5500 pete Heller 9695, 10004 { (both US); Hunter Cr., 6000 ft., 

P.3.Kernedy 1866 (US); ters Gnyon won near Epno, AS. Hitchcock 595 (US). 

:. 7. ay A z = 4 
\ This form or race may usunillv be distinguished by the relatively large 

- ‘J v e ra S 

§ leaves, which are free from pubescence or essentially so, thin in texture, 
green but not shining above, and glaucous beneath, In northern and western 

Revada, however, there occur meny plants intermediate bdetween this and the 

g race desigmited above as Form 6 The leaves of these perplexing specimens 

are, for the most part, smaller and thicker than those of Form A, and are 

usually pubescent even 2% maturity; the inflorescence usually resembles 

that. of Form © rather than that of Form A; the growth and pubescence of 
the young branchlets, at least in material: from Washoe County end south— 

ward, resemble those of Form A: 
ee 

NEVADA: ELKO: Cemp Halleck, E.Palmer 120, Aug. 1876 (Clif); Lamoille 
: Cr., Huby iits., Eggleston 7728, 2100 n. (TS). Lanoille Cr., between 

Lancille and the mountains, 6150 ft., Heller 9510 (US); Gold Greek, 6300 
» . ft., Nelson & Macbride 2121 (US);:CQasis, E.J.Pelmer 38025 (US); Jarbidge, 
4 Belson & lacbride 1935 1935 (US). HUiIBOCLDT: Pine Forest Mts. Griffiths & 
e worris 227 (US); Sammit Lake Region, Griffiths & Morris 337 (US); head of 
¥ Summit Lake Cr., 6000 > Train 3047 (USNA); Spring @n., w. side Sta 
a Hosa. Renge, 5000 ft., Train 407 . 497 (USHA). PERSAHING: W. Hunbdoldt ts., 8000 
5 ft., S.Watson 353 (trae. Exp.), dune 1868 (US). WASHOE: Upper Vye Mountain . 

Spring near vya,T Train 2787A (USNA); Gelena Cr. 7 ni. v. al Reno Hot Spr., 
2 

i 

E 6200 f%., Archer 5587 (USNA); 5-10 mi. s.w. of Reno, on Hunter Cr. road, 
x f.L.Breene 175 (USuA); Thomas cr., SierraNevaca ra ECs 7500 ft., Archer 
; 6533 (USNA); trail to Hi. Rose through Tahoe mecdows, 3900 sions Je BR YRS el 

Benrichs 517 (USEA). ORMSBY: Carson City, foothills, 6000 Fis, oD. dones, 
June 2, 1897 (US); he Tahoc, E,0,Yooton, Jun.5, 1927 (USNA). DOUGLAS: 
Glenbrook, along Lake Tahoc, 1960 n,, Ticestron 10277 (US) « Glenbrook, 
5940 7.3 Sa 1002 (US); Clear Cr. road near Glenbrook, 6260 ft., 

_L.R.Miller 22° (US! eA); Zephyr Cove, neor Lake Pees’ 7000 ft., Archer 6163 
_ (SEA). WHITE PINE: Berry Or., Shell Cr. Pange,: 8200 ft., Train n 1067 (USNA). 

ut Sas 
* 

< 

Form B, This is Anelancnier pallida Greene, Fl.Frans 1::°53. 1€91. 

he type, so marked by Greone, was collected by Greene hinself near Yreke, 

iskiyou County, (lifornia, May 12, 1876 (E.L.Greene Pl. Calif. no. 779, 

ieee. aioe The following specinens fron Nevada are typical: 
in 

eee) es Er 
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NEVADA: WASHOE: 1 mi. s. of Verdi, R.A. Alen 2 (USMA) : “Le ni, ne. 
rdi, on Fish Hatchery road, Train 4377 (USNA); Sane locality, McVeugh 
0 (USWA) ; Washoe Hill so. of Reno, 6n Carson fee highway, L.R.Miller 

5 (USNA); Hunters (on., near Reno, i E,Hitchcock 450 (US): foothills s.w, ¥ 
of Franktown, Henrichs 51 (USNA); Franktown road 24-25 mi. s. of Reno, 
anges 5296 (USNA). ORMSBY: King's Can., 1700-2000 m, GF. Baker 952, 

1212 (both US, both Calif). re 

This form is a common and characteristic one in northeastern ig 

occurring along the eastern slope of the Sierra Nevada as far south as th 
region about Reno. The leaves are commonly gray on both surfaces temusel 

of the persistent pubescence; the blades are variable in shape and in de- . 

gree of serration, those on vigorous shoots often simulating those of Form 

C and becoming suborbicular, with several coarse teeth, : / 

Se Form C This is the dominant Amelanchier in the Great Basin; it is 
almost the only one which occurs in the area. The earliest name for it, 

ce He it is to be recognized as a species, is Amelanchier utahensis Koehne, 

Beil, Progr. falk-Realgymn,Berlin nr. 95; 25. 1890. Following is the 

ntial synonyny: 

WW “ Sie 

ssen 4 

Amelancheir pallida var. arguta Greene, Erythea 1: cl. 1895. 
The type was collected near ok Nevada, 

by E. L. Greene in July, 1893 (Herb.Green. 

12184). 

Anelanchier alnifolia var. utahensis (Koehne) M.E.Jones, Proc. 

Cal Acad. seri? 2a Ser O7S logo. 

Amelanchier nitens Tidestrom., Proc.Biol.Soc.Wash, 36; 182. 1923. 

The type, collected by Ivar Tidestrom (no, 

9653) came from. Wilson's Ranch at the southern 
base of the Charleston Mountains, southwest of 
Las Vegas, Nevada, 

The following specimens from Nevada are typical of the extreme forms — 

which is common in the Great Basin and which is not readily confused with © 

any other form; the pubescence is evident and persistent; the leaves are 
small but are coMspicuously toothed to the middle or below, and are sub- 

coriaceous at maturity; the branchlets usually grow very slowly and are 
pubescent until maturity and often for 2 or 3 years; the inflorescances 

are sub-corymbose and usually bear not more than about 6 flowers: 

NEVADA: ELKO: 21 mi. n. of Yells, McVaugh 6409 (USMA); 1 mi. w. of 

Fequop Summit, Pequop Mts., icVantan 6 8415 (USNA): 10 mi. n. of Ruby 

Valley P.0., 6000 ft., Nichols & Tund - 3 30 (USMA) - Owyhee Indian Reserva- 

tion, E.V.A. Murphey 360 (USHA); Delano Mts., about 35 mi. n. of Montell 

6200 ft., F.Train 3717 (USNA): Lone Mt., near Park's Stas, 25 mix n. of | 

Elko, 1850-2500 m., A,E.Hitchcock 992 (US); Ridge above Cave Creek P.0., 
6800 ft., Heller 9510 (US); Glover mountain range near Deeth, 7300 ft., 
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Heller 9108 (US); E.Humboldt Mts., 8000 £t., S,Yatson 353, July 1868 (Xing 
») (US); Gold Cresk, 6300 ft., Nelson & Mecbride 2120 (us). HULBOLDE: 

Pine Forest Mts., Griffiths & Morris 194 (US); Thomas (r., 7 mi. sve. 
of Winnemucca, 6000 ft., Train 205 (USNA). PERSHING: West slope of Star 
Peak, 7300: ft., Heller 10630 630 (US), WASHOE: 3 mi. ene. of Tule PSG) Oats 
Graham 140 ((alif); Sheldon Antelope Refuge, 8000 ft., McVaugh 6260 (USNA); 
8 mi, e. of Reno, Candy, May 12, 1929 (Univ. of Nev.); Tansee | Vya mountain 

Spring, near Vya, Train 2787 (USNA). STOREY: near Virginia City, H.G. 
Bloomer in 1963-64 (US); 8.7 mi. n.e. of Steamboat Spr., 4600 ft., 2% 
Ssarni 219 (USNA). WHITE PINE: Berry Creek Can., Shell Creek Range, 2320 m, 
SSE5S 11087 (US); White Pine Mts., near Hamilton 2580 m, Ti idestrom 

026 (US). HUREXA; near The Yillows, about 34 mi. w. of Eureka, Goodner 
ee 561 (USNA); 2-11 mi, (s.e.}-of FBureka on U.S. rte. 50, Goodner & 
Eenning 804-(USHA}; 3 mi. above Horse Ranch, Goodner & Henning 518 (COSNA) : 
Pinto Summit, 7574 ft., McVaugh 6108 (USNA). LANDER; Trout Creek (an., about 
11 mi. s. of Battle Mowntain, Goodner & Henning 904 (USNA); near Big Creek 
(emp Grounds, Goodner & Hennings 355 (USNA); Lewis Gan., 15 mi. s. of Battle 
Mountain, Goodner _& Henning 1067 (USNA) ; near Mill Creek Ranch, 27 mi. s. 
me Battle. Mountain, Goodner & Henning 1021 (USNA); near Austin, 6500 ft., 

E.VeA. Murphoy 453 (USNA); 18-19 mi. from Austin, in Birth Creek Can., W.H. 
He enning 52 (USMA) > Kingston Creek, 1.5-2.5 mi, below Ranger Station, Goodner 

& Henning 175 (USNA) . ESMERALDA; Chiatovitch Cr., 2300 m., V.Duran 2791 
(Calif). MINERAL: Quaking Aspen (an., 1 mi. s.w. oj Ae baaiah 7700 tty, Brae 
4346 {USNA);: Mount Grant Grede, west slope of Mt. Grant, Wassuk Range, $700 
it., Train 4257 (USNA); Cottonwood Can., Wassuk Peaks. 7000-9000 ft., Archer 

7166 (USNA; this collection is from an unusually vigorous plant; the branches 

are elonga sed and glabrate, but in other respects it is pe rfeetly typical). 

NYS: Troy Canyon, Grant Range, McVaugh 6087, 6098 (USNA; specimens more or 
less glabrous): 1 mi. e. of Dobbin Summit, Monitor Range, 8600 ft., Train 
4497 (USHA; this collection is almost entirely glabrous, but is otherwise 

perfectly representative); Tonopah, 6000 ft., .H.Shockley 100, May 1907 | 
(Calif). UINCOLN:Deer Lodge, Pinyon Mt., 7200 ft., Desma Hall, Aug. 21, 1935 
(USNA); Jacle Rabbit Mine (an., e. slope Bristol Range, 10 mi. n. of vera 
600 ft., FTmin 2685 (USA); between Uveda and Panacea, Tidestrom 9460 (US); 
mi, w. of Ciliente, MeVangh 5983 (USNA); Mt. Irish, 6000-7000 ee ‘Gye 
Furpus 6335 (US,Calif); Comet biti Pioche, M.E.Jones, Aug. 30, 1912 2 (Clare 
CLARK; 4 mi. e, of Kyle Canyon Ranger Station, e. slope snap Mts. 
6000 ft., Train 1682 (USNA); Kyle Canyon, Tidestrom 9600 (US); Kyle Cenyon, 

4120 m., I,¥7.Clokey 7141, 7142 (both US; the more vigorous branchlets are 
glabrate); Kyle Canyon, :, 2100 Me, GLokes 7541 (US,USNA; branchlets as in 

7141, 7142); Kyle Canyon, 2200 m, Glokey 7542 (US,USMA; branchlets as in 
7141, 7142); right fork of Trout ans: 6000 f%., Train 2065 (USNA; branch- 
lets. giabrate): Sheep Mts., 6600 ft., Annie M. Alexander 1762 (lif). 

‘In desert and semi-desert*’ areas from Olark County, Nevada, through- 

out the Grand Canyon region, there is an abundance of a glabrous or nearly 

glabrous form with small lustrous leaves, which secms to be othervise 

identical with Form ©. This is the plant desc: ribed as A, nitens Tidestron, 

Which was’said by its author to have yellow fruit ("z somis maturis eureis"). 

In July 1941 I was able to visit Wilson's Ranch, the type locality of this 

species, and to collect mature fruits, As jin many similor localities in 

southern Great Basin, most of the fruits had dried at maturity, leaving 

seeds to vattle within. On a few bushes, however, I was able to find an 
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occasional -berry which was still Soft and slishtly fleshy; all these 
pale, nearly white, with a purplish-red cheek: they were in fact identica 
with the Deas of A, utahensis is from other wares of its ca ‘ “ 

The followine specimens ap r to he Been eoe of she ‘sub-glabrous> form 
described as A, nitens; . 

NEVADA; CLARK; Wilson's Ranch, Charleston Mts., 1180-m., 1.1. Clokey 
8236, 8237 (both USNA); same locality, McVaugh 5966 (USNA); Harris Spring q 
Road, Charleston Mts., 2000 m., Clokey 7543 (US). : - 

The following specimens have the foliage of Form €., except that some 
of the leaves may be pointed and entire; the branchlets are usually alabvall e, 

end vigorous shoots are frequently found; these are thus apparently inter—_ 
mediate between Form 3B and Form Cs : : 

NEVADA; WASHOE; log railroad n. of Verdi, 5300 ft., Heller 10875 (US); 

Truckee R,, Pyramid L., S.C.sMason in 1909 (USNA); Pyramid Lake, F.B, Headley 
26 (US,USWA); n, side of Peavine Mt., T.L.Breene 625 (USNA): between’ Reno ” 
Eot Spr, and Galena Cr., 8,D.McKelvey 1355 (US). STOREY: 1 mi. s.e. of q 
Virginia City, in Six Mile Gn, 6100 fies. RAeAllen 171 (USNA). ORMSBY: — 
4 mi. sowe of Carson City on Kings Canyon Road, Breene & Sampson 22 (USNA);_ 
Kings (an., 1700-2000 m, OF, Baker 946 (US). 

Discussion: The whole geographical ranges of the three forms cee 

cussed above are approximately as follows, so far as can be determined from 

the specimens at the United States National Herbarium, ze 

Form A; Western Canada (and Alaska ?), southward, principally in the — 

Rocky Mountains, It is common in the Rockies of central and western Colorad 

and occurs in northwestern New Mexico, with what is apparently an isolated © 

station in western Texas, It ranges from Montana and Idaho southward (but — 
only at higher elevations) to the principal mountain ranges of northern and 
central Utah and central Arizona, It occurs sparingly in northern Nevada an 
in somewhat modified form in western Nevada, along the eastern slope of ‘the! 

high Sierras, and doubtless is to be found in northern California, 

Form Bs This form seems not to cross the Sierra Nevada in California, 

but is found northand east of that range from western Nevada to Modoc and 

Del Norte Counties, California, and perhaps further south in the Coast Rang 

Form C; This is the only representative of the genus throughout the — 

central Great Basin, It ranges from northern Nevada and southern Igaho 7 
east to the Rocky Mountains in western Colorado and New Mexico, and south 
to south-central Arizona and the mountains of southern C@lifornia, What is 
apparently the same form is known from northern Baja California, f 

EXCLUDED GENERA mtb aa . 

AGRIMONIA L. Agrimonia gryposepala Wallr. and A. striata Michx. were 

included by Tidestrom in his Flora of Utah and Nevada (Contr.vU.5. 
Nat.Herb. 25: 277, 1925), He suggested at that time that these 
species were probably not members of the flora woich he was tr 
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